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A LEAF FROM AN ^ LD LOVE STORY

•I WOULD like to think it over, Davie. It's a

thing that takes a lot of thinkin^r/ Mrs. Cairncross

said in that quiet, sweet way of hers, and her eyes

looked across the sweet spring dusk into mine
with an understanding and sympathetic glance.

We were sitting together in the window of her

drawing-room at the Ingle, and the quiet of the

summer evening was undisturbed by any outward
sound. The window was wide open, and the
air which stole in upon us across the smooth
lawns was odorous with the breath of hawthorn
and laburnum and the young shoots of the sweet
briar. It was only May month, but summer was
upon the land, without a touch of early frost or
a nip of east wind to mar the benignity of its

smile.

* I don't see that it needs so very much thinking,

Mrs. Cairncross; said I, in the hot, impetuous way
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ken before they let you away is u hat ye are gaun
to do in London. What ails ye at the Byres ?

'

' Nothing ails me at the Byres, but I want a
career. I feel that I am made for better tilings

;

and what I want you to do, Mrs. Cairncross" is

to speak to my mother, or my grandfather if you
like, and try to bring them to a more reasonable
v'lQW of my case.

•Ye '11 need, to bring me to reason first,' she
said. «

I 'm no very fond o' the idea of you gaun
awa' to London. It swallows up ower mony o'
oor folk. I^esides, we've never heard that Willie
Sharp has dune much good for himsel' or ony
ither body.'

•He's aye getting a living anyhow, and not
askmg anybody for help,' I replied savagely, and
before I could say any more a servant came into
the room.

•Please, ma'am, Miss Wingate is in the drawing-
room,' was her message.

•All right, Annie; I'll go and see her. You
sit here, Davie, or I send for you. I have long
wanted to introduce you an' Euphan Win^^ate
to each other.'

*'
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_

I did not say anylhing, nor was I particularly
.nterested. Nay, I „as a bit irritated because she
had come to disturb our talk at a critical stage
I was very inti,.,ate at the Ingle, and I could talk
to Mrs. Cairncross more frankly than to anybodyn the world. She was middle-aged, but not old
and he.- spirit and heart were the spirit and heart
of youth. Her house was the meeting-place of
many young folk, who loved her and whom she
loved, as she would have loved children of her
own. Thus she had earned the gratitude of many
parents. I knew Euphan Wingate by name only
Her father was a great Edinburgh doctor, a pro-
fessor at the University, who had thought so
highly of Faulds air on one occasion when out at
Inneshall in consultation, that he never rested
until he had built himself a house in one of its
most beautiful spots. The site had been pre
sented to him by Mr. Claud Innes, and it was
part of the policies. The house stood not far
from the Ingle, which was occupied by Mr
Cairncross. The Win(»at»= i.= . •wingates kept two servants in
.t all the year rou„,l. so that there were always
some of the family there, even in winter. All

i
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this I knew, and had hoard much talk of the

Wingates, but I had never met any of them, nor

had I any particular desire to meet them, little

dreaming what life had in store concerning me
and them. I was standing up by the open

window listening to the brooding twitter in the

trees, which was harmoniously blended with the

low, crooning melody of the cushat in the wood,

when Mrs. Cairncross's maid came back, and

asked me to step into the drawing-room. And
there I saw Euphan Wingate for the first time,

and so I see her now in my memory and in my
dreams. She was sitting in a basket-chair, and

she had a grey gown on, soft and dove-like as

were her eyes. She got up when Mrs. Cairncross

spoke my name, and offered me her hand ; and

there" was in her look and manner a gracious

sweetness, and the smile upon her face was, I

thought then, as I do now, the loveliest in the

world. Yet she was not beautiful, though on her

open and frank face there dwelt the bloom of

health, and in her happy eye the fearless joy and

hopefulness of youth.

* Mrs. Cairncross sings your praises to me every
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heightened a little as she left the room. Mrs.

Cairncross went with her to the door, as was her

homely way, and when she came back she fell

foul of me at once in gentle banter.

'Bless me, laddie, where 's your tongue? Here

have I been cracking ye up to Miss VVingate as

the cleverest loon in the Dale, an' ye stand afore

her like nothing better than a muckle sheep.

She 's laughin^ finely at me, I 'se warrant. What
ailed ye, Davie Lyall ? tell me that.'

' I don't know,' I answered stupidly, for the

spell was on me yet. *0 Mrs. Cairncross, I

believe you have done an ill work bringing us

two together in this room.'

' What for—what d' ye mean ?
' she asked, some

gravity shadowing the mirth on her face.

'I mean what I say. I'll marry Euphan
Wingate some day, if she '11 have me.'

'Nonsense, lad,' she answered sharply; 'that

could never be. It's something higher than a

Faulds laddie Professor Wingate 's scekin' for his

dochter. There 's nae limit to his ambition. He 's

expectin' to be knighted at the Queen's next

birthday, and do ye think Sir Robert and Lady
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* Oh, thank you. I shall be very much obh'gcd
;

but I can't understand why they haven't come to

meet me. I certainly said this train.'

' We may meet them on the road,' I said

cheerily, while fervently hoping we should not.

Then I helped her in and made Bennet sit on

the back seat. I felt a thrill of pride because the

dogcart was so well appointed, the horse above

reproach, and Bennet such a presentable servant

;

also I inwardly blessed my grandfather for the

little conceit which caused him to keep one of the

best turn-outs in the Dale. So we drove away,

and my very hands trembled on the reins. But

I found my tongue, and we talked as if we had

known each other all our days. I was for driving

her right up to the house door, but at the private

gate which gave admission to that part of the

grounds we met the Professor himself. He was

a tall, spare person, with a severe, intellectual face,

and the most disagreeable manner in the world.

'Who is this young gentleman, Euphan .-" he

asked, with a pointed and by no means civil

glance at me. * And how comes it you are driving

in his trap ?

'

fl

1,,,

ft:
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? in this speech,
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manoeuvring and scheming to meet, the gradual

growth of a love which was strong as death

between us two. Mrs. Cairncross tried to chc^k

it, and to discourage us as much as possible, nor

did we ever meet in her house except when she

could not possibly avoid it. In October the whole

family went back to town, which was unusual.

But my daily occupation in the lawj-cr's office

kept me there all the week, and sometimes we

met.

One day as I came down Castle Street to Princes

Street I saw her at a shop door, and I knew from

her face that some trouble was at her heart. I

hastened towards her, and we greeted each other,

and save for the light in her eyes which I had

learned to look for, she gave no sign that I was

more to her than any other man. Till then no

word of love had passed between us, for dear as

she was to me, I had nothing to offer her, nor had

I earned the right to speak.

' You are not looking so well as when I saw you

last,' I ventured to say, and to my dismay her

eyes suddenly filled with tears. What man could

stand that? I was sore put to it to restrain

ill

I
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'For God's sake, Huphan, ten me what i, li .

matter,' I said hoarsely.

herself. Let us go to the other side, into il,e
eardcns for a few ,n,„utcs. If they see us-well
I don't care.'

'

'
drew her hand through my arm, and togetherwe crossed the street.

' I am in sad trouble, and I have no one to tell
« to, now that they will not let me out to dearMrs. Ca,rncross,' she began. • You know this ishe exam,nation.time at the University, and theLondon examiners are down. You have heardof Mr. Spence Morham,the great surgeon, haven't

I said I had, but it wasn't tr,.. .;; „y ^,3,^^was to hasten what she had to tell

He always stays with us. This is the thirdyear he has been, and last year he asked me to

,T ""' ^'''^ >-- he has asked me again-d my father says I must, or that I leave ,hehouse and earn my living as I like.' 4

s
«
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I can't remember what I said, nor do I think it

would be profitable here to set it down.

'If he is an examiner,' I said, when my first

wrath was spent, ' he must be an old man.'

'Oh no, not much over forty, atui he is very

clever, and even handsome too, and he will be a

baronet next year, and expects a royal appoint-

ment as well. All the same, I wouldn't marry

him if he were the last man on earth.'

We had walked down the slope, and were remote

from the traffic of the street. It was a chill and

grey November day, and the mist hung hnv from

the Castle rock, and almost enveloped us where

we stood. Looking upon her dear face, I spoke

out all that was in my heart.

'Euphan, I am mad, I believe, but only mad
with love of you. I have nothing on earth to offer

you but an honest heart and willing hands. But,

if you will only let me wait and hope, I '11 earn a

position for you. I '11 achieve everything for your

sake.*

She just looked up at me then simply, and

murmured

—

• Yes, I '11 wait for you, till I am old and ^rey
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if need be/ and her eyes shone with that light

which is the beacon of every good man's life,

pointing him onward and upward always.

'And you won't marry this old examiner?* I

cried, full of disrespect and hatred towards him,

though I afterwards learned to estimate him at

his true worth.

' Not if he were twice a baronet, and Queen's

physician ten times over,' she replied, and we

plighted our troth in the grey November mist,

which was kind and tender to us in that it hid

our troth-plighting from the envious and prying

eyes of the outside world.

Love makes us brave and strong. That night

I bearded the lion in his den—ay, and spoke up

boldly to him, too ! Even yet it makes my blood

course quickly in my veins as I recall the insult

I suffered at the hands of Euphan's father. He

heard me to the end, and I pleaded well, but his

grim silence was never broken, nor did the rigid

sternness of his face relax. When I had done, he

walked deliberately to the bell-rope and gave it a

violent pull. As the servant opened the door he

spoke.
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• I excuse this gross impertinence on account of
your extreme youth,' he said. « Watters, show
this person to the door, and do not admit him
again under any pretext whatever.'

God forgive me for the passion of anger which
shook me. I could have slain him where he stood.

' Sir,' I said, as I moved towards the door, ' the
day will come when you will repent those words
-ay, and ask my pardon for them

; just as surely
as the day will come when I shall take to my
heart the wife given to me by God, taken from
me by man. But He will not permit your ini-

quitous pride to work its will. There is only
one Arbiter of human destiny, and He is more
powerful and more just than you.'

Then I left the house, and the next day I heard
that Euphan had been sent to the south of P>ance
with an aunt in every way fitted to sustain and
further the Wingate family pride.

But she managed to convey to me a message
that she would be true to me, and bade me make
haste to succeed for her sake.

It was but the beginning of the long sickness of
hope deferred for I and

B

'Ml
if

:l

me.
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STRANDED

I HAVE casually mentioned that I was not origin-
ally intended for the position I now occupy
The desire of my father's heart was to see me an
Edinburgh lawyer, and I know that his ambition
for me did not stop at the point when I should
write W.S. under my name, but even soared as
high as to behold me a judge 0n the bench
When my schooldays were over, therefore, I was
apprenticed to a highly respectable, old-fashioned
firm in Castle Street at Edinburgh, but a step
from the old house which Sir Walter has made
immortal. I used to keep a copy of Marjorie
Flemtng in my pocket in these days, and picture
the old man with pet Marjorie in his plaid facing
the «onding' of snow which was the rare delight
of both. Dr. John Brown was then a figure in
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22 SCOTS FOLK IN LONDON

EdinbMrgh streets, and my eyes used to follow
him with a wistful reverence when I saw him pass
the office windows or met him in the street. I

know now that I would have done well to have
sought speech with him. for his was the large and
loving soul which had sympathy for every living
thing, and a special tenderness for the trembling
aspirations of youth. Jiut I let my opportunity
slip, as so many of us do daily from the cradle to
the grave, until the day came when I saw the
throng at his burying, and knew that I and many,
many thousands more had lost a friend who
understood us.

It was about that time that the office stool
became intolerable to me, and I was on the point
of openrebclh-on.whe.i the awful catastrophe took
place at Faulds which made me fatherless. So
when my mother in her desolate widowhood re-
tired to the B)Tcs, it did not befit me to add to
her care

;
therefore 1 stiHed my desire for a wider

sphere, and continued at the drudgery of the
desk. Then my grandfather began to talk con-
tinually of me as his successor at the Byres, and
even hinted at buying the place, if it could be got
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at a reasonable price, and I would lay my mind
to it to make it a success. I did not give him
much encouragement; for though I loved the place
as one loves what is associated with the recollec-
tions of happy bo) hood, it was not to my mind
to settle down to the keeping of sheep, though
they were my own, and the tilling of the acres
which owned no sway but mine. I spoke first to
my mother of my desire to get away to great
London, which was ever before me, sleeping and
waking, as the place where dreams come true
Alas! now I know that it is also, and in a larger
sense, the place of broken hopes and thwarted
pr.de, of heart sorrow and spirit anguish, beside
wh.ch the simple griefs and lesser cares of country
folk are as nothing. My mother looked sad but
said nothing. She was cast in a gentle mould
and could not cope with or strive against those
stronger and more headstrong than herself. But
she told my grandfather that night, and he came
to me next morning i„ hot anger, his eyes blazing
upon me in honest indignation.

' What 's this your mither tells me, lad ? that you
are for aff to Babylon, tempted, no doubt, as

ii
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mony anither fule has been afore ye. by its wicked
pomp and sin. Weel, he that will to Cupar maun
to Cupar. But I bid ye consider it weel, for not
a bawbee o' my siller shall ye finger if ye persist
m this deil's self-will.'

'I don't want your money, grandfather,' I

answered, a bit sourly, for it is not pleasant to
be thus peremptori.y put down

; and youth likes
such treatment less than most. ' IVe never
sought it yet, and I 'm not likely to in future. I
can work, I hope, to keep myself.'

• What at ?
'
he demanded in high scorn '

If
It's to write bulks ye want, as your mither thinks
what's to hinder ye to write them here in the lang
wmter nichts when byre and bucht are steekit, an'
the peat roars in the chimley lug ?

'

I shook my head, and there was a smile on my
lips, I know. Write books at the Byres, where
the whole talk was of sheep and kye, and seed-
time and harvest, and all the literature tolerated
was the Scotsman and the A^ncu/tunsA I have
since proved that there was more wisdom in my
grandfather's remark than appeared to me at the
time, and I learned to regard my brief holiday-
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times at the Byres as my opportunity, sacred to
any special or dear piece of work I wislied to do.
But I was ignorant then, and ignorance is always
arbitrary and ill to do with, so I do not wonder
that my grandfather found me hard to bear.

After I met and parted with Euphan W'ingate,
I persisted in my determination to go to London
and seek my fortune, though I had very vague
ideas of what I wishea to do. The only person I

knew was Willie Sharp, the saddler's son, who
had been cut adrift from Faulds because he
wanted to be an artist, and nobody would listen

to him or help him except Jessie Frier, who was
his sweetheart, and still waited for him in the old
place, with love burning warm and pure and
absolutely faithful in her heart. When my mind
was quite made up, and my few arrangements in
order, I walked down, the last night I was at the
Byres, to Faulds to see Jessie Frier, for the pur-
pose of getting from her Willie Sharp's address in
London. She lived in a little cottage not far
from the Pitbraden gate with her widowed mother,
whose sole support she was. Jessie taught the'
infant department in the Board School, and had
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a good salary, which .sufficed for their simple
needs. She was a comely, sweet-looking girl a
favourite with everybody. Willie Sharp and she
had been sweethearts from their childhood. Sh.
was not suri>rised to see me at the door that night.

• I heard you were going to-morrow. Davie, and
I thought you -d come to say good-bye. I wish I
was going with you.'

'I only wish you were, and sonK-body else
would lump for joy at the thought.' i replied.
I ve come for Willie's address. Jessie, and that's

the selfish truth. I thought I might get lodgings
beside him.'

•Oh, I'm sure you will.' she replied brightly
'He ,s always at the same place, with a Scotch-
woman at Canonbury. Just think how glad he '11

be to see you.'

I looked at her as she bent over the table to
wnte down the address, her face looking very
sweet and winning in the soft twili.du. and a
queer feeling came over me which I could not
explain. But I knew as well as if it had been
told me there and then, that sorrow was awaitir.g
her in the near future.

i
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• How is he getting on ?' I asked, for the sake
of scmething to say.

'Fine, I think
;
he never compl.-i-ns. lie seems

to have steady work at painting or drawing
The only thing I am vexed at is that he never
tells me where any of his things are published.
Tell him when you see him how proud we 'd be
in Faulds to see anything of his in a paper or a
book. But Willie was always one for keeping
him.self in the background.'

' I know he wa.s. I '11 find out everything and
write you myself, Jessie,' I said as I bade her
good-bye, and went off, the address safely lodged
in my pocket-book. Next morning I kft the
Hyres with a very sore heart, for my grandfather
purposely went out of the house before the gig
tame round to the door, and never appeared to
say good-bye. My mother was tearful and re-

proachful, but kind and thoughtful as mothers are,

and gave me a little gift and a loving word at

parting which helped me to bear the thou-ht of
my grandfather's ill-will. I shall never fornJl that
red October morning when I drove auay down
between the hills in time to catch the first train
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at Hiachcad station, which took me to Edinburgh
in time for th. London train. A raw lad of

three-and-twenty, with a heart full of hope and
aspirations, and a fat pocket- book which held

notes for a hundred pounds, all I had in the world

except the bundle of poems and stories lying at

the bottom of my trunk which was to win me
fame and fortune in the city of my dn^ims. Ah
me! ah me! Neither have come to me, and
here an old man sits brooding over the simple

records of his youth, over old-time bits of life,

which have little to recommend them but their

truth.

I arrived at King's Cross about seven o'clock

that night, amid pouring rain, and hired a cab to

drive me to the address given me by Jessie Frier.

It was not so long a drive as I expected, having

heard much of the impossible distances to be

traversed. I reached my destination, a dull, narrow
street, undistinguishable i-iany way from the laby-

rinth surrounding it, and having found the number,

alighted at the door. My knock was answered by
a big, motherly- looking woman with a very Scotch
face, and she surveyed me with no small surprise.
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•Mr. William Sharp lodj^res here, doesn't he,

Mrs. Syme?' said I boldly. M am a friend of

his, and from the same place. Perhaps you could

accommodate me too.'

'Willie Sharp I()(l<;cd here once, sir,' she an-

swered. ' Jkit he is gone from me long syne.

But I can gic ye a lodging if ye like.'

I could not make this out, but I did not hesi-

tate, for it was a night of pouring rain, and that

feeling of desolation which often accompanies a

solitary arrival in a strange place was very strong

upon me.'

• I '11 come in, mistress,' I answered. ' Though
I can't understand what you say about my friend

Willie Sharp.

So I took down my trunk, paid my cabman,
and entered the house. She allowed me to sit by
her kitchen fireside until the fire in the sitting-

room kindled, and while she got some tea ready

for me, told me all she knew about Willie Sharp.

It was not much, and that sad, so sad that I could

have wept as I listened, only I was too stunned

by surprise.

'He only lived wi' me two months, an' then
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he couldna afford to pay my rooms,' she said.
' Ye see, sir, I am a weedy woman, an' it is my
lodgers I depend on. Willingly would I hae keepit
him, but I hadna the means, for when he left he
was my only lodger. But he wouldna hae stayed,
for he had that pride that wadna let him eat or
sleep in a place that wasna paid for.'

' But how comes it, then,' I asked stupidly,

'that he still writes /rom here, and has his letter

sent to this address?'

' That 's his pride again, an' it 's what I like in

him, for it's an honest pride, an' a kind too, so
that his ain folk micht no' be vexed. It was a' he
askit me to do for him, an' I did it gladly.'

• Then he didn't get my letter telling him I was
coming here ?

'

• No, it's in the dresser drawer, forbye the ither
ane that comes aince or twice a week. He'll be
here the morn for them.'

' Then what does he do ? I understood that he
had constant occupation.'

Mrs. Syme shook her head.

' Ye needna believe that. There 's mony a day
he hasna a bite to eat, excep' what he may get
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when he comes here. I aye gie him his tea for

auld lang syne. I Ve aye been gaun to write his

folk, but he daured me to do it, an' I was feared.'

All this, you may be sure, did not tend to raise

my spirits. I did but poor justice to the meal ray

landlady set before me, and when I went to my
bed, though tired out, I could not sleep. Next
day I never crossed the door, so afraid was I of

missing Willie Sharp. About half-past four in

the afternoon, when I was sitting disconsolately

at the room fireside, I heard some one being let

in at the front door, though I had not heard any
knock. A few minutes after, Mrs. Syme, with her

bonnet on, looked in at my door.

' lie's here,' she said, with a backward jerk of

her thumb towards the kitchen door. '
I am gaun

oot for some .scones till his tea. Maybe ye wad
like a word your twa scls.'

So saying, the good soul vanished, but it was
quite five minutes before I summoned my courage

to go ben the house. At last I strode across the

little passage and threw open the kitchen door.

He was sitting at the fire with his back to me,

and Jessie's letter open in his hand. My own lay

h 11
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unopened on the table. When he heard my foot
he sprang up, and his wan face had a kind of
terror in it-the look of a hunted animal brought
to bay.

' My God, Dave !

' he cried huskily. ' How did
ye come here ?

'

I said nothing, but gripped him by the hand,
and there was a great lump in my throat. And
no wonder. For want and woe had wrought their
fell work on Willie Sharp, and death sat on the
face which had once been the bonniest in Adam
Fairweather's school. And his clothes ! Clad in

my own warm homespun, and wearing fine linen
which the hill sunshine had whitened and the
heather bells scented, I could have sat down to
greet. They were not only shabby, but sore put
to it to keep together as a decent covering- • no
man could wear such rags and keep his self-

respect.

' If ye are come to spy on me,' he cried defiantly,

' I hope ye are pleased. I am lost : a wastrel here,
like drift on the sea-shore; but it's no' my blame,
it's no' my blame. I 've keepit steady, Dave—only|
only I 've never gotten onything to do.'
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'Wheesht, Willie, wheesht !

' I cried, my voice
sharp with my bitter pain.

« Why did ye not let
us ken ? Is there anybody in Faulds that would
not have helped Willie Sharp in his straits if they
had but known ?

'

He shook his head.

' I wadna let them ken. I '11 carry out the farce
now till the end. Ye see for yoursel' it will not
be long, It is this that has keepit me frae the
Thames a' the time. Ye '11 keep up the deception,
Dave, for the sake o' auld lang syne.'

He fingered his sweetheart's letter lovingly, and
with a passion which awed me, pressed it to his
lips. I thought of Jessie Frier as I had seen her
not forty-eight hours before, with her fair, sweet
face unshadowed, and felt that life held more
bitter than sweet. I could almost have regretted
my own hot-headedness in leaving my boyhood's
home, where peace and plenty dwelt. He stayed
a good while, and we talked much

; but though he
told me freely of all his many disappointments
he was singularly reticent about his present way
of life. In Faulds we had talked of Willie Sharp
going to London to be an arti«;f as "- rr'-rh- t-^,,~" "V- migiit iiave

c
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talked of anybody shoeing a horse, or serving
behind the counter of a shop, ignorant of the long
apprenticeship necessary, the training in various
art schools, and then the difficulty of getting on
without influence or aid. Willie had begun his
career in high scorn of all these, mistaking a taste
for drawing and a love of the beautiful for genius,
and this was the end.

He said a queer thing at parting that night,
after refusing to tell me where he lodged.

'If ye come down to the National Gallery at
Trafalgar Square the morn, Dave,' he said in the
broadest Scotch, and with a queer dry smile on
h'-s sad mouth, 'ye '11 see the school of art I've
established. It's a' my ain, an' whiles it has its

admirers. At twelve o'clock I'll be waiting
opposite St. Martin's Church.'

Next day, armed with Mrs. Syme's directions.
I hied me on the :.p of an omnibus to Trafalgar
Square. It being my first ride through London
streets, I was open-e^ed and open-mouthed, and
though it was a good hour's ride, it seemed all too
short. I was so awed by the sober and solid

grandeur of Trafalgar Square that I forgot for a
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few minutes the errand on which I had come.
Then I had to walk back from the Lions to St.

Martin's Church and look for Willie Sharp. I

did not see him anywhere, but observing a little

throng of people on the other side. I crossed over,
and saw that they were taken up by a lot of
pictures done in coloured chalks on the pavement
of the street. It was something I had never seen
or heard tell of, and I pressed forward to take
them all in. Then a kind of ' dwam,' as my grand-
father would have expressed it, came over me,
for every one of the little landscapes, sharply
outlined from each other, was a bit from Faulds.
There was the auld brig with the burn below,
fringed with the birks of Inneshall. And the'

village street with Bawbie VVindrums shop
window, and Peter Mitchell, the starling, in his
cage at the door. And last in the row was my
own home, the Byres, with the courtxard and the
old draw-well faithful to the life. Up against the
railings stood the forlorn and shabby artist, out
at elbows, down at heels, with his greasy' hat
drawn down over his brows, and a curious bitter
smile on his mouth. One or two tossed a copper
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on the pavement ere they passed on, but he
did not stoop to pick them up. Then I pressed
through the throng and took him by the arm.

•Come with me, Willie Sharp,' I said. 'Ye are
a dying man, not fit to be out on a day h'ke this.

Oh, why does God let such things be ?

'

I had awakened from my lethargy, and saw
that something must be done for Willie, and that

speedily. I put him in a cab and drove him back
to Mrs. Symes'. Under my directions she pre-

pared a room for him with a comfortable bed and
a blazing fire. I had a hundred pounds in my
pocket. Though the half of it went to comfort
my poor friend, what mattered it? We got off

his poor rags, which I bade Mrs. Syme burn in

the backyard after dark ; then, when he had had
a bath and put on the warm flannels which my
mother had bestowed on me in plenty, he fell

asleep, and I went out to fetch the doctor. His
verdict did not surprise me. He said he could
not live above a week or two, and that a fine

constitution had been ruined by privation and
lack of care.

So the first days of my life in London were
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spent in ministering to the need of my old friend
Bit by bit he unfolded to me the sad record of the
past two years

; then we buried it. and our whole
talk was of Faulds and the days of long ago
Many a time I had to turn away, greeting, when
he babbled on about the woods and the fields and
the trees, the sunset glory on the hills, and the
lilt of lark and mavis in the lift. At last, when
the end came very near, and we both knew it

I spoke that which had been in my mind for
long, and which I had taken it upon myself
to do.

•I've written to your mother and to Jessie
Willie, telling them that ye are for a better
country, and I Ve got word that they '11 be here
the night.'

He raised himself and looked at me. I shall
never forget that look

; the glory and gratitude of
It has warmed my heart many a time, when all
else seemed cold and dark and void of hope.
•O Dave!' he cried. 'Davie Lyall, this '11 be

minded to ye at the Judgment. If I be there
there '11 be ane to sound yer praises. I 'm believin'
again what was so easy in Faulds. that there 's a
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God abune a'. Eh, in this prison o' stane an' h'me

an' pitiless streets, He 's faur, faur awa', an' hard

to seek or find
'

'One thing, Willie,' said I gently. 'They must

never know all you have gone through. It would

kill your mother and Jessie to guess even the half

of it. We'll never tell them you've been away

from here. It will make their grief easier and

gentler to bear.'

And so it was. They came that night, the two

women who loved Willie Sharp above anything

on earth, and who had believed in him, and still

believed him fit to achieve anything. And though

their grief was very great, because his sun had set

while it was yet day, and his promising career

seemed untimely cut short, they were consoled

by the immortal hope which dwelt so steadfastly

in his great, wonderful eyes. Something of his

unspeakable contentment and peace stole into

thefr hearts, and we were happy together with a

strange, sad happiness as we waited for the poor

shattered barque to be towed into port.

In the old kirkyard at Faulds, not very far from

the sunny slope where Adam Fairweather lies, you
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will find a simple headstone with these words on

it, chosen by Willie himself:

—

Here lies

WILLIAM SHARP,
Artist in London,

Who died there in November i8— , in the

twenty-sixth year of his age.

Then below the words of the old hymn he had

learned at his mother's knee :

—

Rock of ages, cleft for me,

Let me hide myself in Thee. •

71
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DAWN
I SHALL never forget the dreary sense of loneli-
ness and desolation which oppressed me that night
I came back from the station after seeing Mrs.
Sharp and Jessie Frier away to Scotland with
the.r sad bunlen. The weeks had gone more
quickly than we had taken thought or reckoning
of, and when I sat down in solitary committee on
ways and means, I was startled to remember that
It wanted but seven days to Christmas. I had
been in London exactly eight weeks, during
which I had not only failed to earn a single
penny, but I had been spending at the rate of
five pounds a week. When I came to examine
the contents of my pocket-book, I found therein
fifty-nine pounds, fourteen shillings and four-
Pence. I remember the exact sum. though I

43
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have it set down in the old note-book wherein

I was wont to keep strict account of my ex-

penditure. It was a good while before I had

anything to set down to my credit in the way of

earnings. It must not be thought, however, that

during these two months I had been entirely idle.

During the intervals of attending upon my poor

friend, I not only continued to write, but went

forth in search of a market for my wares. But,

alas ! in all that great city there seemed to be

no niche or corner for me, nor did there seem

any reason to prevent rny becoming a derelict

like Willie Sharp. His experience and his sad

death were enough to damp an enthusiasm even

brighter than mine. I confess I felt very low

that night as I drew near to my little fire, and

with my head in my hands, faced my position

and prospects. I had enough in my pocket to

keep me going, with strict economy, the better

part of a year. I did not grudge my spending

on Willie Sharp; nay, it filled me with a sense

of unspeakable satisfaction that I had been able

to befriend him in his need. Not a living soul

In Faulds ever heard from me of his desperate
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straits, and now it matters nothing, since Jessie

Frier is in her grave, and all sib to him are gone
from the old place. His experience had daunted
me not a little

;
for though I had some money in

my pocket, I was as ill-fitted and ill-equipped

for the race as he nad oeen. Both he and I,

indeed, belonged to the great, sad army of the

unskilled, and the pity of it was that there

had been none strong and brave enough to tell

us the plain truth concerning ourselves. My
grandfather had come very near the truth in

his dealing with me; but I had scorned him,

thinking that a plain hill farmer could know
nothing of such a great, grand ambition as mine.

Mrs. Syme came in about eight o'clock, and her

step and voice were soft as she entered.

•What wad ye like for your supper, Mr.
Lyall?'

I turned round to her, and smiled drearily.

•I've had my supper, thank you, Mrs. Syme.
A man feeling as I am at this moment is not
apt to be hungry.'

•Oh, but ye maun tak something,' she said

cheerily. ' I got some real Finnan haddies frae

,:
' i}
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my guid-slster at Buckie this morning. A cup o'

coffee wi 't wad mak a tasty bit. Brawly do I

ken hoo ye feel, lad.'

I was not ashamed to let her see that my eyes

were wet. Elspeth Syme has been dead these

many years, but the memory of her motherly

kindness to me in my dark days is ever green

in my heart.

' I 'm thinkin', Mrs. Syme, that I was a bonnie

fule to leave the hame 1 did. But here I am, and

here I '11 bide till I succeed. Just leave me, my
good woman, till ten o'clock. I 've got something

to do which will not wait'

She looked at me curiously, and withdrew.

Then I drew my chair up to the table, got my
pad and my writing-paper, and began to pour

out all that was in my heart. It was indeed full

to overflowing, and it was as if all power to con-

trol myself was taken from me, and I was carried

clean away. Yet what I wrote was simple

enough, all of long ago times, of homely folk, of

simple joys and sorrows. Never had the old

home seemed so dear to me as it did that night

;

the hills uplifted themselves before my eyes like
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the very hills of heaven ; the burn wimpling

down the brae face and along the heathery glen

had the sheen of the morning on its breast ; the

purple of the heather, the tender green of hedge

and tree, all seemed burned into my heart, and

I wrote of them as if they were holy things. As

they were to me then, so they are to me now, as

I see them in my memory and in my dreams. I

did not rciu over what I had written. I felt that

what. .• Might be its fate, it was the best I had

to give ; and the mere setting of it down had

relieved my sad and overcharged heart. I put it

in a large envelope, and addressed it to the editor

of an afternoon paper which occasionally gave a

place to such descriptive bits. I smiled sadly as

I put it into the last of a big packet of envelopes

which had been used for the same purpose, and I

took it forth to post feeling certain that a post or

two would see it returned. Then I came back

and ate of Mrs. Syme's guid-sister's haddies, and

enjoyed them, too—talking cheerily, and making

any pretext to keep Mrs. Syme in the room. For

she represented in her own person the one and

only friend I had in London, and it behoved me

liii
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to make much of her, lest I should never find

another.

For several days I heard nothing of my paper

;

nor, indeed, did this greatly disappoint me, for I

did not expect much. I walked out as usual,

answered a few advertisements in person, only to

be assure J, as I had been before, that a person of

no experience need not apply. When * a smart

young journalist, well up in pars and leader-

writing,' was advertised for, it was the height of

presumption on my part to assume the rSle. I

got many a sneer and many a snub ; but I got

hardened to them, and even took a certain grim

satisfaction in the unvarying monotony of my
reception.

I heard nothing of my paper till a good many
days after Christmas. I shall not dwell on that

Christmas. For me it had few of the attributes

of that blessed season, and I do not care to

recall it.

On the eleventh of January I received a letter

with the name of the journal writ large on it. It

was a small envelope and not bulky, therefore my
paper was not returned. Yet, though everything
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looked hopeful, I sat with the thing in my hand,
'like a muckle sheep,' as Mrs. Cairncross might
have said, afraid to open it. At last I broke the
seal. The contents were brief, but shall I ever
forget the thrill they sent to my heart? It was
written by the editor himself, and simply stated

that the article was accepted and would be paid
for at the usual rate of a guinea a column, and
that he would be pleased to look at anything else

from my pen. So I got my foot upon the lowest
rung of the ladder of fame, but the ascent was
slow. As was to be expected, I immediately
sat down and wrote something else, which was
promptly returned as unsuitable. It was several

weeks before anything else was accepted, and
then I took courage to write my new friend and
ask him whether he could offer or find me per-

manent employment of any sort. He wrote back
kindly promising to do What he could, and
appointing a day to call. I was naturally excited
tKat day. The appointment was for four o'clock

at the office in Fleet Street ; but quite early in

the forenoon I took myself out of doors, and
wended my way to Trafalgar Square. I don't

iii
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know what took mc tlierc, unless that I was

thinking more than usual of Willie Sharp. Even
already he was supplanted, and another artist

drew strange and wonderful ships sailing on

impossible seas, on the very same flags where

Willie had laid bare his heart. The sight made
me sad. Feeling some sense of kinship with the

poor fellow, though he had the look and the

manners of a ne'er-do-weel, I gave him a shilling

and then turned into Piccadilly. There was more
stir than usual in the streets, for the Queen had

just opened Parliament in person with great pomp
and circumstance, and the tide of fashion was

beginning to roll westward. As I passed by the

railings of the Green Park, I seemed to realise all

in a moment that winter was over and gone.

There was a balmy softness in the air, a tender-

ness in the sunshine, and an indescribable some-

thing everywhere which I could liken to nothing

but the trailing of Spring's garments over the

land. Also, above the roar and din of the streets

I could hear the tender twitterings of a thousand

brooding creatures in whom hope was strong.

Then, though I had little cause, a hope akin to
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theirs began to stir in my heart, and I felt as if

all my troubles were at an end. Yet did the
sight of green grass and budding boughs, the
gleam of snowdrop and crocus in the borders,

make me so sick and fain for my own country
that I had to hasten my steps lest my foolish

eyes should betray me. And so I came with
some speed to Hyde Park Corner, and passed
within the gates. I had sometimes walked there
in winter when all the fashionable resorts were
deserted, and I had never seen more than an
occasional horseman in the Row. But now it

was full, and I drew near with interest and
curiosity, more drawn to the beautiful animals
than to those who rode them. It was a gay and
lively scene. As I stood there, I saw presently

approaching a lady and gentleman riding closely

together, and followed at a few paces by a fine

boy on his pony, attended by a groom. I recog-

nised them at a glance as the Claud Inneses of
Inneshall, and then remembered that he had been
returned unopposed at the last election as member
for his own county He was now a public man
in every sense of the word, and his face, always

im
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finely featured and indicating gifts of the highest

order, was a striking one, both by reason of the

power it betrayed, but more, I think, because of

its expression of serene content. There was in

his eye as he glanced at his dear companion an

indescribable tenderness, as well as a passion

which said that she was more precious to him

than anything on earth. As for her face, it

reflected the sunshine. I can say no more.

Presently I knew that she saw me, and as they

rode forward I heard her say

—

• Why, Claud, there is a face I ought to know.

Of course, it is David Lyall, Mr. Wallace's grand-

son, from the Byres.' And with that they came

across to the railings where I stood, and she bent

from her saddle, extending her hand.

' How pleasant to see a Faulds face, Mr. Lyall.

Your aunt told me you were in London. I want

to hear all about you. When will you come te see

us ? We have only been in town a very few days.'

I stammered as I thanked her, and said I could

come when she pleased. She looked at me a full

moment in silence, and it seemed to me that she

understood all there was to tell.
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'Can you come to lunch with us to-day? We
are going down into the country to-morrow, and
will not return for a whole week, and that is too
long to postpone. You will lunch at home to-
day, dear ? ' she said, turning to her husband.

•Yes, and I think you had better come to-day,
David,' he said, as cordially as if I had been a
grandson of his own.

'We have some others coming, perhaps one
or two you might like to meet. To-day, then,
at two o'clock.'

So saying, she waved her hand and rode away,
and I walked on, wondering much at what had
befallen me. I had no concern about my attire,

for I had never grown careless of my dress ; so
I did not trouble to go home again, but walked
about until the hour when I presented myself at
the town house of the laird's folk in Grosvenor
Street. I was immediately shown into a great
and spacious room, in which several folk were
gathered

;
but I saw nobody except Mrs. Innes,

who came forward to greet me in a way which at
once set me at my ease. I think there is nothing
more beautiful than the power of a high-bred,
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gracious lady, who is also a kind and gentle

woman, to make happy and CDmfortable those

about her. She knows no distinctions of rank

or class, but is equally at home with all.

The laird was standing on the hearthrug, talk-

ing with a short man dressed in a tweed suit and

wearing a double gold eye-glass. He was talking

with great animation, and as I passed by with

Mrs. Claud, I gathered from a chance word that

the theme was political. We went down to lunch

at once. It was an informal and pleasant meal

—

about a dozen present,—and I was amazed that I

felt so much at home. I even found my tongu**

and spoke on my own account, and I observed

that the gentleman in the tweed suit and

spectacles more than once eyed me keenly. I

liked his face, and though I had not heard his

name, I felt sure he was of my own nationality.

His tongue, though it had caught a little of the

southern softness, betrayed him. I afterwards

learned that the young lady who sat by me, talk-

ing so merrily, was an earl's daughter. It might

have di::«comfited me a little had I known it at the

time, and made me less free in my speech. There
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were cigars sent round when the ladies left, and
then the gentleman in the tweed suit came to
my side.

• I liked that second article you sent me,' he
said. 'That's your vein; stick to it, and you'll
do well-ninety per cent, of failures are brought
about by folk attempting what is beyond them.'

I stammered, blushing as red as any girl.

' Who are you ?
' I blurted out, ' not '

' My name is Wardrop,' he said, with great good-
humour. ' You were coming to see me this after-
noon. We can go down to the office together, atid
see what 's what. Yes, Mr. Innes '

He was called from my side again, and I could
not but see the deference with which they listened
to him, and I felt stupefied with my own good
fortune. He seemed to be an authoritv on every
subject under discussion. I had not dreamed till

then of the power wielded by the editor of a first-
class journal, and it gave me food for thought.

'Shall I tell you something?' said the sweet
lady of Inneshall, as she bade me good-bye

; and
I shall never forget the look in her eyes as she
spoke.

' When we come back at Easter somebody

ii
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will be with me on a long visit. Certain restric-

tions I must observe, for you have to win your

spurs yet, and you will, with Mr. Wardrop's help,

for Euphan's sake.'

I could not speak, but wrung her hand, forget-

ful of everything but that she was a sympat'iising

and tender-hearted woman, who knew all that was
in my heart. And next minute I was beside Mr.

Wardrop in his hansom ; and as he talked to me
kindly and frankly, as if I had been his own
brother, whom it was his joy and his duty to help,

I felt that my cup was filling to the brim.

When I left the office that night I was on the

staff of the Si. George's; and so began my life work,

which has been more satisfying and fruitful than

most—an anxiety sometimes, but a joy always,

such as few men can boast. I did not rise by

leaps and bounds. Whoever had the good luck

to fall into the hands of Robert Wardrop was well

moulded by those hands, and every forward step

was earned by conscientious, self-denying toil. I

would that there were more like him, my chief

and comrade, who showed to me the real and

inner meaning of life, who taught me all I know,
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and made me what I am. On this theme my pen
would know no weariness, but as I have much to
say of him in connection with the Scots folk whom
he helped and cheered ^nd blessed. I will not now
go OQ.
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I SOON found that Wardrop was adored in the
office. Yet he was by no means an indulgent
chief; nothing but the best passed the bar of his
judgment

;
no ill-doer or shirker of work could

exist in his presence. But for the best, for all

honest, conscientious work wliatsoever, he had
a quick, hearty, unstinted commendation which
made sweet all labour done for him. He was in
some respects a hard taskmaster, but he did not
exact from others more than he gave himself.
His capacity for work was enormous. I have
never seen it excelled, or even equalled. When I

recall the length of his working day, and the
amount he could put into it. I am afraid to set
it down, certain I should not be believed.

a

.if/
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It would serve no purpose to give details of our

work here ; tiiose who are or have been on the

staff of an influential journal know how we lived

and moved and had our being, from hand to

mouth for material always, eager to grasp and

even to anticipate every opportunity. It was a

matter of no small joy, as well as importance, to

find that my work was to be done in the chiefs

office, under his immediate eye. It w as nominally

clerical at first ; but bit by bit, when he saw how

utterly my heart was in the work, he bcf^, i: to

enlarge my borders, and to let me do -crtain

things which he had not hitherto intrusted to any

hand but his own. He appeared, indeed, to have

taken an odd fancy to me, and I repaid his atten-

tion with a devotion which was almost slavish,

though I am not ashamed of it, but glory in it,

because to love Robert Wardrop was a liberal

education. He was singularly scrupulous, pre-

serving in a position bristling with innumerable

temptations such absolute straightforwardness ^i

he won the respect and esteem even of those wno

were most bitterly opposed to him, ai.d who

envied the genius and the marvellous organising
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power by which he had earned success. The charm
of his personality was almost irresistible

; even
those who came into casual contact with him were
influenced by it. He was a Selkirk man. and
passionately attached to his countryside.' To
hear him discourse of Tweed and Ettrick and
Yarrow was to hear the roar of their floods and
the sough of the wind along their bonnie banks.
He was full of the rich lore of these matchless hills

and glens, but it was only when moved deeply
that their spirit laid hold of him. and would not
let him be still. He was very reticent about
himself, and no one in the office ever spoke of
his private life or domestic concerns. Whether
loyalty or ignorance kept them silent, I often
wondered. I had been four months with him,
and was still lodging at Mrs. Syme's. when he
said to me suddenly one day. as we were about
to go our separate ways—
'Are you pretty comfortable in your lodgings,

Lyall ? And where is it, again— Highbury ?

'

• No, sir,' I made answer ;
' I am always in the

same place—Hill Street, Canonbury.'

'Oh yes, I remember now. It's a goodish

i
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But when I recollected that VVardrop must be
very well off, I did not wonder that he had
surronnded himself with so many beautiful objects
But ,f was a man's room essentially, absolutely
free from feminine frivolities such as I have seen
gathered in other bachelors' rooms. Everything
was honest, wholesome, unpretentious, like theman who live, in them. What a training and
environment for me I And what had I done I
sometimes asked myself, to be so singularly and
greatly blessed ?

During all the years I lived with Wardrop I
only once saw him roused, and out of that •„.
cdent I learned the sad secret of his life. It was
impossible to live closely as I did with him with-
out learning that a shadow dwelt perpetually on
the man's heart, and that nothing but toil that had
no end kept it from wholly crushing his life. Hewas often sad, often preoccupied, but I never
betrayed the smallest desire to obtain his con-
fidence, nor the faintest curiosity regarding the
cause. I knew that if he thought it well he
would tell me. Even in those early days I held
that the man or woman who seeks to pry into
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the sanctuary of another life is little better than
the thief who steals his purse or enters his house
at midnight by unlawful means. The day on
which I saw Wardrop's lion temper roused for the
first time, we were sitting together in his private
room discussing a series of short articles he wished
me to undertake, when the door unceremoniously
opened and some one came in. We were used to
tnterruptions, and as I was taking notes at the
time I did not look round at the first movement.
But Wardrop sprang up with such haste and force
that I started up too in no small amazement
There stood within the doorway a man about
forty years of age. gentlemanly in appearance,
and very carefully and correctly dressed-not a
journalist, I saw at a glance. His face was hand-
some without being striking

; it had a fair Saxon
beauty which contrasted singularly with the dark
rugged face of Robert Wardrop. I shall never for

'

get him as he looked then. I saw that there was
some feain..l antagonism, if not hatred, between
these tv. ., at least on Wardrop's side. His face
one moment fiery red, paled suddenly the next'
leaving him white as death. And the cords stood

mi
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out on his temples and on h". l.^ncis. which looked
as If they itched to be at the other's throat. But
he ne.er spoke a word, nor did the other man for
a full minute, and I stood still also, feeling that
It would be seemly in me to depart, but I was
rooted to the spot.

'

'
^^^^ *° apologise,' began the stranger

; and
at that, seeing the awfulncss of the look oh my
chief's face, I stepped between them.
•You are right, lad,' Wardrop said, with a laugh

which I remember to this day. 'Stand there, or
there will be murder done.'

And just then, without waiting to hear further
what the man had to say, he d sappeared through
the inner door. Then I turneu to the stranger and
bade him go, and my bidding was of the sourest.

• Sir,' I said, ' I Joi: t know yci r businesi>, but it

is evident that it is little to Mr. Wardrop's liking.
You had better go.'

' There is nothing for it - Je ly but to fohow
the example of our friend. Pray. telJ him, how-
ever, when he returns, that it might be to his
advantage to hear what I have to say,' replied the
stranger, with a certain airiness of manner which
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quite evidently sought to conceal considerable
uneasiness of mind. I inclined my head slightly,
and the stranger moved towards the door. I was
so concerned about thi^ episode that I could not
fix my attention on my work ; and though I

lingered in the office later than usual, VVardrop
did not return, nor did I see him till late that
night, long after our usual dinner -hour. He
looked hot and tired as he threw himself into
his chair, wiping the dust off his brow.

•I have tramped nearly twenty miles since I
saw -ou last, but it has done me good, it has
done 2 good.'

I got him his pipe without a word, and filled
my own. nor did we utter another word for a good
half-hour.

• I made no mistake when I asked you to cor .-

and hVe with me, David,' he said at length, when
his pipe had soothed and comforted him. 'You
can keep your own counsel. What a gift that is,

and how very rare.'

It is no man's businf-'^s to ask about what does
not concern him.' I answered lamely, somewhat
abashed by his praise.
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• Nay. you are wrong

; it is the chief business of
most people/ he said with a grim smile. ' But
now tell me, have you ever heard anything about
my domestic life from any of the staff? '

' Nothing/ I answered, and it pleased me greatly
that I could say so with absolute truth.

• That 's good. I retract what I said
; we have

very good fellows round the corner-loyal I

believe, to the backbone. Well, it is right that
I tell you something-besides, I wish to. There
are times when a man's own thoughts consume
him. and to pass them on brings a certain relief.

Yon was the scoundrel that ruined my home
and blighted my whole life.'

He paused a moment and laid down his pipe.
• Ten years ago there was one happy home in

London, and it mattered little to me, selfishly
speaking, though it had been the only one. since
it was mine. It held the treasures a man cherishes
and labours for without weariness. I had a wife
and a little son.'

He paused again, and I sat still, for the awe
and fear of what was coming held me,

• She was a Scotch girl from the : uth, and I

4
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f

brought her from the heart of a big family, and
perhaps I erred in making our home a little way
out; but you know what our life is, and how
sweet is the pure air after work is done. She was
dull, homesick, wearied to death a thousand times,

and I never knew it. I suppose my eyes were
holden, ami though every hair of her head was
precious to me, I was careless of the little things

which are a woman's life. So we are made wise

too late.

'He was on our staff, taking Walford's work.

The year it happened I had a long illness, and
Brand— that's his name—had to come and go
between the office and our hc^me at Hendon,

taking down my notes as I was able to give them.

So they met, and got to know each other more
intimately of course than would have been other-

wise possible, and I thought or feared nothing. I

can't explain or expatiate upon it. How it

happened I don't know, or how it was that a girl

brought up as she had been could be so quickly

weaned away from all that was good—only it

happened. He took her away.'

' Did she take the child ?
' I asked, when speech

li>
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I tried to meet his wish, but my tongue
seemed to cleave to the roof of my mouth. He
looked at me, understanding as well as if I had
spoken.

' Perhaps we had better go to bed, David,' he
said. 'Good night. I like you well, lad, and I

trust that when you build, your house will be on
the rock.'

I broke down then, and tried to tell him all

that was in my heart. Then we had much further
speech, which brought us nearer to each other, but
of that I may not write. For many a day the
matter was never mentioned between us, though
it was seldom long absent from my mind. Ikit

he taught me all through the blessed years of
our communion that a reticence which scorns to
make free or common with the inner sanctuary
is one of the finest of human gifts.

I would that another Robert Wardrop would
arise in these shameless days to value that gift at
its true price, and help us to use it as we ought.
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' My idea of an earthly paradise,' said Wardrop,

as he ran his fingers wearily through his hair, 'is

a place where it is possible to lock the door and
keep it locked.'

I did not wonder at his mild grumbling—nay,
I wondered that it was mild.

'Some men can do it ; why can't you?' I asked

bluntly. ' If you invest me with authority, I '11

undertake to hold this door against a siege if you
like.'

• Well, you see,' said Wardrop, with a whimsical

smile, ' I lost the key at the beginning, and it 's

no use hunting for it now. And after all, the

work does get done; we get warstled through

somehow, in spite of the interruptions.'

' Yes,' I admitted grudgingly, ' but at what ex-

pense. Your time and strength are fretted awav
77
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by dozens of petty affairs and pettier folk, when
there 's no need for it. I wish you 'd let me turn
over the leaf for you, or interview them when they
come—anything to save you, sir.'

Wardrop smiled, but shook his head. 'I'm
something like a doctor, David; you know how
people kick at a strange doctor. It's me they
want. Well, I 've given away seven pound ten
this morning, and promised to look for situations

for tiiree lads and a young woman.'

I groaned, for I had heard him, and felt wroth
within. Also the heinousness of my own offence
in having once added to the burden on ^his good
man's shoulders rose up before m^ acciic^^i^igly.

Yet now I would seek to expiate that offence by
closing the door on others who were perhaps more
needful than I had been I Human nature all over,
that

;
and I felt a poor, mean wretch as I spoke.

But Wardrop did not seem to notice anything odd
by suggestion or comparison.

' Here 's somebody else, David. Well, I believe
I will slip into the other room. Don't betray me
if you can help it.'

I said noti)ing, but inwardly resolved that for
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nobody less than the Queen herself would I knock

at the inner door. I gave him ample time to

disappear before I called 'come in ' to the intruder

at the outer door.

Great was my astonishment when a country-

woman, decently attired, and apparently just off a

journey, stepped into the room. She was a bright,

winsome-looking woman, with rosy-red cheeks,

kind blue eyes, and a certain alertness in her

whole appearance whi^h indicated good health

and a fund of active energy in reserve. She was

' purpose like,' as we say in Faulds, and that means

a lot. I remember the details of her attire be-

cause its old-fashioned simplicity appealed to my
heart in no ordinary fashion. She had on a skirt

of purple merino, trimmed with rows of narrow

black velvet at the hem, a plaid of shepherd's

tartan, and a black lace bonnet with purple violets

at the brim, and black velvet strings tied in a

particularly neat bow under her chin. She carried

over her arm a little bag of velvet plu^h with red

roses on it, and her woollen-gloved hands were

folded in front of her as she surveyed the : • m
with a QTood deal of disaoDointrnent in her e"es.
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-It's Maister Wardrop I want to see.' she said,

m rather a shrill voice. ' Is he no' in ?

'

Her tongue had the border twang, and I knew
that if Wardrop could but catch its echo through
the door it was all up with him. I waited half
a moment just to see. and sure enough his head
popped round the door.

•Hulloa. Mrs. Cairns! What brings you here?'
he asked, coming out with both hands outstretched,
and a smile of no ordinary welcome on his face—'
a smile which was reflected on her face too. as
they stood shaking each other by the hand.

• I Ve come to see Geordie. They tell me he 's

gotten mairret, an' he's never said a cheep to me
aboot it. Do you think it 's true, Robert ?

'

The smile faded from her face, and there came
into her eyes a kind of hungry, anxious look I have
seen in the eyes of many mothers in my time.

• It 's quite true. Mrs. Cairns, I believe.' Wardrop
answered, and I fancied a stern note in his voice.

•It was Jeanie Nicoll, her that's in service wt'
Lady Marchbank, that wrote to oor Bess, an' she
even gic ' me the address.'

She began to fumble in her velvet bag. and I
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observed her fingers trembling a little, and guessed

that the confirmation of her fears Wardrop had

just given was more than a disappointment to her.

It was a shock. Wardrop saw it also, and, taking

her by the arm, set her down in a chair.

* I canna understand it,' she went on, still

fumbling in the bag. * If it be true, what for did

he no' write? Surely his mithcr deserved that frae

him at least.'

* Yes, surely, but he would mean to write,'

answered Wardrop, and his voice was very tender.

'Geordie was not a bad lad, only thoughtless.'

' Eh no, no' a bad lad ; naebody could say that,'

she answered. ' But he micht hae written. Here's

the address.'

She produced a soiled scrap of paper from the

bag, and handed it to Wardrop.

'Seventeen Colwyn Avenue, Streatham,' he

read. ' Um, that 's a goodish bit out. Are you

in a hurry, Mrs. Cairns ?

'

* No' in sic a hurry, as long 's I get there afore

dark,' she said. ' If it be true that he is mairret,

of course they '11 be for me stoppin' a' nicht, an'

maybe twa-three days, wha kens ?

'

'M
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She looked round will, a kind of confident
inquiry wh.ch toucl.cd us both.

'Jeanle NtcoM said it was a terrible braw hoose
for she

,
oot to see it when it was her Sunday'

oot. an she even s,,al< till the servant at the doorspcnn „ George Cairns bade .here, an a' this'
afore she wrate a line to me ava

.
7^". "-Cairns, ,.„, very much oecupied

JUS now, and won't be free for two hours. . want
to take you there myself; so if you '11 letUavid
take you over to our house, the landlady will „,Ve
yo^^....te, and you can rest there till I am ready'

.eryweel,kentIwadbea'richtwi'you.'said
Mr.s. Ca,rns. nsu,. blithely, quite unconscious thatshe was taking up minutes of time as precious as
fine gold.

,
.ose too. but ere we passed out bythe door Wardrop called me back

See that she gets a good cup of tea and some-
th.ns o ,, David, and be as kind to her as youcan. I oor soul, poor .soul ! it would give me no
small joy at this minute to kick Mr. George Cairnsdown that stair and into the street-

Look Mrs. Cairns over to Surrey Street, sawto her comfort, and left her content and che;rful
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When I got back to the office, I found that

VVardrop had been summonctl to 'he House of

Commons, and had left a note foi It simply

bade me take Mrs. Cairns out to the Streatham

address, and ) bring her right back again, unless

I was assured by my own c\cs and ears that she

was made welcome there. I did his bidding joy-

fully, for it was another mark of his true confidence

in mc that he passed on the doing of such kind-

nesses to me, assured that I would not ffiil him.

So I took Janet Cairns from Lutlgate Hill to

Streatham, and thence in a four-wheeler to her

son's house in Coluyn Avenue.

It was one of those commodious and picturesque

houses which abound in the suburbs of London,

standing in its own grounds, and possessing all

the attributes of the country, together with the

advantages of proximity to the metropolis.

•Od sakes, man,' observed Mrs. Cairns, as we
drove up the avenue to the house. ' My Geordie

canna live here. It's a perfect pailace. But

Jeanie Nicoll said it was a terrible braw place.'

With that we came to the door, and bidding

her sit still, I ran up the steps and rang the bell.
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84 SCOTS FOLK IN LONDON
And when the smart maid-servant answered my
summons, I was not surprised to be told that
Mr. Cairns was not yet returned from the city
Mrs. Cairns, however, was within. I hesitated a
moment, not knowing what to do. and then ask-
ing the maid to wait a moment, I went out to
the cab.

•Your son hves here right enough, Mrs. Cairns'
I said. 'But he isn't home from business yet
Hadn't you better go back with me and write
to him that you have come to London ?

'

' ^^^t for should I gang back wi' you. my man,
If my son bides here.^' she inquired in high scorn.
If he bides here, it maun be true that he has

mairret a rich wife, for he had but twa hunder a
year, an' that disna gang faur in toons. An' if
he's mairret, then his wife is my guid-dochter, an'
I wull see her, so there.'

With that she began to get down in haste from
the cab I was sore put to it then to know how
to act, and my chief-nay, my sole desire was to
spare my countrywoman's feeh'ngs from bein-
wounded, as I feared was most h'kely I did what
seemed best to me when we were admitted by

*! "itft^i.'ist'ti.!, iCii-^iLA.,

.
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asking the maid to take my card to her mistress

and request private speech with her. We were

shown into the library of the house, which was

small, but well furnished with books and good

pictures and fine bronzes. Mrs. Cairns, I saw,

began to feel some weight on her spirits ; she sat

down on the edge of a chair, and did not look at

home. The house was very quiet, but presently

there sounded through the stillness the cry of a

little child. Then Mrs. Cairns sprang from her

chair, and the colour came and went on her homely,

kind face.

* Mercy me, there 's a bairn ! If that be Geordie's

bairn an' me never kent, I '11 never forgie him in

this warld.'

Before I could reply, the maidservant reappeared

and asked me to step upstairs. I was intensely

relieved at this, as I had feared that the lady of

the house might answer my request in person. I

whispered to Mrs. Cairns to wait a moment, but I

saw that she resented being left. I hoped I was

acting wisely. I feared the scene if the two

women, who apparently were not aware of each

other's existence, should be suddenly confronted

'!!

',
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with each other. I was taken up to the drawing,
room, wliere Mrs. George Cairns awaited me.
She was young, but not a mere girl, a very stately
lady-like woman, with a frank, pleasant manner,'
which relieved me a good deal. I knew she was
a Londoner before she spoke, and I felt that never
in my life had I encountered a more difficult task.
'There is a lady downstairs, madam,' I began,

'who has come a long way to see you, and whom
I am sure you will be pleased to see. She has
come unexpectedly, but I feel sure her welcome
will not be lacking.'

'A lady to see me? Let us go down at once.
I was certainly not expecting any v^ to-day.
What is her name ?

'

* Cairns. She is your husband's mother.'
It was a blunt speech, but how could I put it

otherwise? I could only answer her question as
straightly as it was put.

Mrs. George Cairns flushed, and looked distinctly
distressed.

'My husband's mother!' she repeated with
difficulty. ' I_I was not awar-^ that my husband
had a mother alive. There has been some mistake.

4
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Sir, who are you ? perhaps some relation also of

whom I have not heard.*

' No, madam, I am acting for an old friend of

Mrs. Cairns, Mr. Robert VVardrop, ofthe St.George's

Gazette^ who intended to come himself with Mrs.

Cairns, but was unavoidably detained.'

I saw that she was hardly listening to me.

Suddenly the child's cry rang through the house

again, and without a word of apology she hurried

from the room. I was at a loss what to do then,

and thought I had better return to the room below.

When I got do./n to the hall I heard some strange

sounds, and through the half-open door I saw

George Cairns's mother with the baby on her knee,

and the ' guid-dochter ' she had come so far to see

kneeling by her side, and the tears were streaming

down her face. There were no tears in the eyes

of Janet Cairns, but only a kind of yearning and

glorified look which I remember to this day.

They had forgotten me entirely, and something

whispered that I could leave my charge without

fear. The look on the face of the kneeling girl

told me that her heart was in the right place,

and that Janet Cairns would be welcome there so

^ \ \

%m
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long as she elected to stay So I .i- .

t'-edoorwithag.owat^hetthr 7'"
ioy .-t would be to Wa.d4'sIV^tlT'-h good news in placeonheerHZ:::'

It was getting dusk as r ^

i^^ ^ ^^ove out bv fh«iodge gate, and just then a gentleman n .
whistling I out n. 1, ^

gentleman passed me
"«• 1 put my head out of thf» «„•r^ j

took a good look at George tV
' ^""^

den„fi.,*u
"^eorge Ca.rns, nor could Ideny that he was a man ofgentlemanly appearanceand handsomer than most. He had T^Zl-t or the girts nature had"stowed^^^

-dently, having risen from the clerk's s oo, to ^
:-::rrcitrCtr

^eeth^wSr-rwi^rtoirr

'4
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A MATTER OF CONSCIENCE

i H

One night about ten o'clock Wardrop and I were

sitting in our own room enjoying that unusual

luxury, an evening at home. I was writing to

my mother, and Wardrop enjoying a new ix)ok,

when our little maid came in to say a young

gentleman wished to see Mr. Wardrop.

' His name, Hetty ?
' said Wardrop, and I 1 ew

from the tone of his voice that he was vexed at

being disturbed.

* Mr. Loudoun, sir.'

• Loudoun—Loudoun—oh yes, Jamie Loudoun,

from Ettrick Shaws. Show him in,' he said, in

evident relief. ' Isn't it wonderful how they find

one out, David?' he said to me as Hetty closed

the door. * This is a farmer's son from Ettrick

Water, one of the great host that have come to

London seeking fortune in vain.'

Iri^

WV
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•What's his line?- I asked.
Wardrop shook his head.
• His line at present is "ti, j

-y here. Ho LyJ' ,

'^'."^^P^'y" <" they

'ic was a smart ad with i/^ooo l
"- con,.on, I.e „us. needs coml to Ln !,

"
any man or woman would s arTa

"' "
to' the prevention of

"g^nisation

would be one o th
""'"'^"^"•"" '° -"es it

But there in! h !
^"'' ""'^ °' "^^ «"'"/•^there,t,s, and here's Jamie Loudoun.'

-"Zeditrr"^^'^'-—
A very well dressed,

gentlemanly-Iookin^ a„HPleasant.faced young man entered and W.
received him cordially at th.

^^'°^

d"cinghimtome a„ie r
/""' """"""

•n the orllry . tr;.r*"«
"^'^ " -"ef

-hiserrand^rilT:""""^^-
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your advice, if you would be so kind as to

give it.'

' I will, if it will do you any good, Jamie, with

the greatest pleasure in life. Jiut first tell me

how are all the Shaws folk ?

'

• Fine,' answered Jamie Loudoun, and the

adjective, which I heard so seldom, but which to

a Scotch ear conveys so much, fell with pleasant

emphasis from his lips. ' I was there last month,

when I had my holidays.'

•And wouldn't you like to go back, eh?'

'For some things, yes,' admitted Jamie. ' Lots

of things are easier in the country. It's because

I find them difficult I 'm here to-night'

With that he Ic - ^d expressively at me, and I

took the hint.

' I '11 go out for half an hour. No, don't apolo-

gise. It isn't a hardship. I 'm wanting a smoke

anyhow, and it tastes better outside.'

So I took myself away ; and though I extended

my smoke and my stroll to an hour, they were

still together when I returned. Their faces were

rather grave, and I saw from Jamie; Loudoun's

that he was a good deal troubled in his mind.

•f
i

I'ii
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Comeand.,;tdow„,Dav,d;we'llb,.,h

k°'^ yo"- It s a matter nf
^' '"'"^'

uttosceherso„atStreatham?'
'"'answered, It i« n„t ,

'•' was memorable besides
'°^"^='S°-^"<'

orlSwe'ct:-^"^^-^'"'^^--^"-
H'-onscience-^r; ;:::;;; ^-^-"^
">at goes on there. Tel Da r""""""^^

London ways. , ,, ,„„, ,;;^ ^^
'^'-'2'- 'o know

A"d to our nn » n ^ °" Presently.'

hin,se,fa::;.
"'" '^•"""^•^

^-''^P took

'Doyouliveherewithh/m?T„„,
me straightway.

Loudoun asked

'V'es, J work in his office =„j i- .

him.' *• """^ ''>'e here with

Jd::/::;:;-^-"^--. a,,., retorted

-''^>vanthi.^h,:r„;f':""'«'>',
he will?'

P me out. Do you think

' J am sure of ft, if he can nn .

anyth'ng very bad?'
What is it^

*'*™Ka»IMB!*S».»«—..
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• Not so very bad ; only I Ve got to tell so many
lies where I am now, I 'm like to be choked over

it. A fellow can't do it glibly all at once.'

' No,' I admitted. ' It takes a while, and there

are some, like VVardrop, for instance, who never

learn.'

' Ah, but that takes backbone. I haven't

enough,' said Jamie Loudoun mournfully. 'It's

about the stuff we have to lie, you know ; we have

different prices for different customers, and I don't

just see the justice of it, you know. I've been

told that if I don't sharpen up a bit I must clear

out. Do you know George Cairns ?

'

' No
; I 've only seen him.'

'Well, you needn't care. He's a hound, and

hasn't a pennyworth of principle in him. He
married the governor's girl, too. I can't make
out how men like that flourish; they're just like

the green bay-tree, you know ; but it 's hard lines

on poor beggars like me looking on. I begin to

think honesty doesn't pay.'

' It does in the long-run
; but I understand all

you are feeling. Can't you leave your present

berth?'

Ill
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He shook his head.

I could, but where to get another? I „asseventeen weeks idle when, ca.e up, and I on ;go th.s because
, ™et Geo.,,e Cairns one dayand he took p,ty on „e because we were onceat the same school. But he doesn't take muchnotrceofmenow.'

"xe much

Mr'ca-"";?'"'"- ^'°"' -"^'I •- heard o.Mr. Lairns I don't thi^i- r 'j .

serving him."
°" '"""''''' P^'-'ariy enjoy

'You wouldn't, but then you see there are otherh.ngs to be considered. You don't happe tohave a sweetheart, I suppose?'

•
I wish I had; they've parted us,'

I rephed as

-^. as, couid, though the .uestionstLdrnT

Mr. Wardrop knows her; Annie Anderson is hername. We've been engaged nearly five yea"and,well,you know how a man feels wheHe'keeps a girl hanging on all that time, ,f ,

" '

on at Cairns's place I could marry hernextir
But when I told her something about our bus^essshe was horrified, and bade rne leave at once I
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did not think it was so bad until I spoke to

her.'

' One gets blunted after a bit, but she 's right,

lad,' I said. ' In matters of conscience women,

good women at least, are mostly right. I am
sure Wardrop would tt.. you that'

* What happened to his wife ?
' queried Loudoun

eagerly. ' They get all sorts of stories in Selkirk,

but nobody has heard just the right set of it

You should know.'

* I do, but I am not at liberty to tell,' I answered,

and felt glad that he said no more on that

theme.

' But don't yo'^ think women are a bit narrow

in their views?' he began again. 'They don't

understand business, and exaggerate things.'

* Perhaps they do,' I replied, but carelessly, for

I was thinking of my Euphan, who was so

daughterly obedient to her father, to her own

heartbreak and mine.

* What did you want Mr. Wardrop to advise

you about, then ?
' I said after a moment, to bring

him back to the point

' Well, it was this. Only to-day George Cairns

G
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came to me and offered mp ti,.

of one of ,h. 1

^"Penntendence

accept r

''=P^^""="'^- That means, if raccept, I can marry Annie at once

'

_' He made some conditions, I suppose?'
Oh yes

;
l,e told me plainly , n,ust not be soscrupulous, and that if I ever wanted to succeed- he has done,

, must sharpen up a ^-
andearn to embellish the truth. These are theLrhe used, but he meant that I must not be hon 1-th customers about the value of things. Wb!

'
"f

"'^"^ «^- W-drop to teil me was whetherought to stay or go. I mi„hf n»
""letner I

like it again.'
' ""g'« "ever get a chance

.

' Why do you come to him,' I ventured to asknstead of to a minister? Do vn„ .
church?' ^°" SO to a

•Oh yes; but I thought the minister would just

f 'e-e, without weighing things up Vou seet means a lot to me, but
, want to do right tlfor my mothers sake a„d for Annie's

'

J
And for your own too, lad,' said Wardrop',voice m the doorway. ' Well lads ,. ., . ,

'^

L, ' '*°s, what conclusion

i
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' I haven't had time to think it over, sir,' I

answered. ' But of one thing I am sure, that I

shouldn't care to call George Cairns master.'

'Supposing you leave, Jamie, have you any

chance of finding another situation soon?'

• Oh, there are places I could get, I 'm not

afraid of that ; I know more people than I

did before I went to Cairns's place. But when

would I get a chance like what was offered me

to-day ?

'

Wardrop walked over to the old - fashioned

bureau he had brought with him from his father's

farmhouse on Ettrick Water, and took from it a

well-worn and old-fashioned Bible fastened with

a quaint brass clasp. I was well acquainted with

the look of it, for Wardrop read from it every

night of his life, sometimes aloud, taking actual

and deep delight in its pages. He was a man

who said little about the religion he lived day by

day ; it was given to me, dwelling with him at

home, to see from whence he drew his secret

strength. Jamie Loudoun looked at him some-

what shamefacedly, as he saw him turn the

I ;

r'l.

leavpQ.
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"e/u'irxr;;:: "^' '- -- -"
-.one ...,,, ;:1-:---.;;a„.
or s-sters, or father or mofh.

""™'

and shall inherit everlasting ,r-
'""'"°"''

Thenyouthinkl
should leave?- saiH , •Loudoun, rising to his feet • anH 1 T "''"'"

-- wistful, there was ' e'^
'" '''^ '"'^

voice. * ''^'^'" relief in his

'I do, Vou '11 never be a man u
no«', Jamie, only a st,,„t !

'^ ^°" ^--^
' "^ ^ Stunted, misemm^

g^vvmgmore sordid day t; dTy sj ,
^'''"^

where the best that is in
'' ^ P'^-^^

grow.' " '" ^"^ ""' have room to

'i'" write to Annie to-ni^hf i, .

•'t;!. make her happy, and nrsL!:;;'"^ '-rfor .t Thank you, Mr. Wardroo ^ I
'"""''^

help me.'
"-ardrop. J knew you'd

Wardrop went with him down the .f^^ quite a few minutes gone.
"' ""''

' That 's an honest lad DavW -u
-turned, and his face ^r!"l^? ^'^" "«

faction.
. He '11 nev. .

°^ "S"'^' ««is.never rue leaving George Cairns.

k
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But now, having helped him to a decision, I must

justify it. To-morrow I '11 bestir myself to help

him to marry the dear lassie waiting for him by

Yarrow braes.'

And he did. There is one man in London to

whom that night is an unforgotten memory. He
is a prosperous man now, dwelling at ease with

the wife of his youth, and their bonnie bairns

about their knees. He will forgive me when he

reads this, as I know he will, because it is a story

he loves to tell, and because he has taught the

lads at his knee to love and revere the name of

Robert Wardrop. The text given to him from

within the old-fashioned clasps of Marjorie

Wardrop's Bible he has made the litany of his

life. Nor has he rued it. He is not a rich man,

as men like George Cairns count riches, but he

has enough and to spare. For godliness, with

contentment, is great gain.
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l-'ROM time to time I went out to Canonbury toee my old landlady Mrs. Syme . could nev"or^t her kindness to me in the days or my,oneLness and desolation, before I had found my feet
•n the great waters of London life.

She had been greatly pleased at first at the
prospect of her having her daughter and son!
n-law as permanent inmates of her house, but
after a t.me ,t was clear to me .hat things were
ot Somg quite so smoothly as she would have

'„' '':'='!^'^"«'-^'-"ce of her nationality

ever
"17'"'' '°"""' '"' ' ^'^ "°' °- -hoever asked any questions concerning the affairs of

dor^r''^^'"''^"'^'>^°P-^'"he familiar
door to me. I saw traces of tears on her face andkn.. that thi. ., were rath, bad with 'her

m
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!?

o' Juui Syme's nature and hahff o

,

^'ghtly provoked to tears
^'^ "°'

whatever until wp ^ f .

^''^ "° ^P^^^h

^'•ncl.y to .he ..,„„': :;,^;7"^^en ve.y

--^tant before her carriage in one of ,T
"

-st-end drapery hou.e, Ld s .1 " '"^"

"^"7 pert airs and fool sh
* ^""'^

•-^^ ^"Hi.ue paJce i: ::r/'''''
-'"'^''

I

her own looks anH i

^'''" '^"^•' °^

^'^oP-wa.-ers : r™^-^ - Of .he

-•'erse,f.,,,.j;:;;\^-e-^^^^^^
no mean impor.ancc U \ ^"'°" °f

-other which firstaro H
' '"''""" "' "er

a''^o,„.eref„sal ~:''-"'';»"-"--ndher

"'heworkof.heho, ""sr^;.r"-"''a'-r
>>"' -' wi.h her hani fold ; "°"""»" "'"'''

'^"'nessofherexis.ee X'™"'"'"^"""'^
"P in her fine fea.hcr l^ 7" ""^ '° ^^^"

•---as he ca..e::::rr'° '"-''-

There is some.hing worrying you, Mrs. Syn,e,'
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•-id, after n,ad regarded her closely for a fewmoments. ^ * ^^^

'Oh ay, there is a guid deal worrying „,« thatnaebody .ens oV she said.
• i have 0^1 had-don What you said When, te,t you Bess ;:her man were comin' here to bide

'

/What was that?', asked, for, had forgottenwha
p d on that occasion, though , V.l .haI had been ready to bring objections against anynew arrangement that would turn me o t o M sSyme's kindly door.

hol7r.''".'"^^^"^'"^^^°''<--besti„ahoose o the,r a,„, and , ken now that you were

-tTenr,t;r------.
ohir.'r

"°' ^'"'"' °" ^^*'' ^"e answered em-

she,tr-,'f'^'"^>''«"'-''-^-othingcaT.She Jl no soil her wee finger even f^ .t, ,
'

of a dish that she taks her lat ff^'^« hats and sorttV her c,aes;a„°:r„:;
put in a stitch for me.'

get her husband to say a word to her?'

^IM

^¥:
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I wish I could set down here the look of matchess contempt which came on M„. Syme's fa r'tthe mere suggestion of him.
•Him,- she said, and her tone was shrill with

:rr'h n"'""^"''
"''-•«-• -''"i-hat I shouhlna say. The thing that 's- bother^

.ngmemaististhattheyhavenapaidapZ
-e Martinmas, and what r-m to dae I di„3

He has a good wage, hasn't he ? •
I asked

'He has twa pound ten a week, and they agreedo pay me twenty-five shillings for their board andlodgm. No' owre muckle, I can tell ye. with the
heer_ they drink, and meat three or flu; ^mes'":

'But are you not very simple. Mrs. Syme, tokeep on ,„ this way? Why not „eat th.m alyou would treat any other lodger who diirt pay

,

But there, I forgot you have only one creatmentl
g.vmg away everything you have. I have not
forgotten Willie Sharp.'

Oh, that was different,' she said quickly • He

'J.'

Sr.>teful, besides bein' needfu' as weel ; they '«
1 * •4v*i6r«



A (;raceless pair ,„^
•Wha. do they ,lo,v,th. heir „„„e,,.,,3l..ed.

iJo they spend it or save it ?

'

'S/'cnd it, every pe„„y. a.v,V to the theatreevery „,,h, and to i.eh.ond or „a„,t„n c!
" 'f"« '•--' ^"""' every Sunday. J often
-y here.,beajud«,nenton.hJ,,.,ut

;
laugli ,n my very face.'

^
;rmverysorrytohearofthi.s..W,Syn,e'I
d. -But there i. oniy one thin, you an doand that .s to get rid of .hem as .uic.dy as you'

afford to keep people whowon't pay. ,fs„o„semmcng matters with folks of that sort-

'
Bess is my aindoduer/ she observed: and,

«^en understood .ha. quaims were visiting hemotherly heart.
• But there are some thiL abody canna stand, even from their ainfleshL

I agreed to that heartily, and then we fell^o talkmg of my prospects and circumstance
There were few things I hid from the kind soJl

When Meft"
"'' ""^ '" ""^ '"^ °^ -^

Zo"-
'',""' "" '"''" '^^<=' ^"e faithfully

prom,sed to lose no time in speaking her mind
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to her ungrateful daughter and her husband

;

wh le I ,„ my turn promised to come back in
- few days and hear the result of her plain
-speaking. ^

Before that ,.y came, however, she appeared a.ou office one afternoon, in the greatest possible
d.tress. Wardrop happened to be in at tretiml™d, though she had never met him before, shew- .n such extremity that she did not appear tonofce the presence of the stranger, who would no
doubt have disconcerted her at another time
-Oh, Mr. LyalV she cried, and her strong face

bore a look of the deepest distress
.
-A terriblethmg has happened. Bess and l,er man have

been thievin' richt and left frae the shop. You
askit me the ither day what they did wi' their
money I ken noo. Every penny of it was spent
'" 2^"""'"' ^"d horse-racin', and when he hadna
enough to pay as he owed, he took what wisna hisam They cam the day, the folk frae the shop
and twa policemen with them. It gied me abonme turn, I can tell ye, to see them at my

•And what did they find ?' I asked eagerly, and
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I^saw that Wardrop was deeply interested in tl"

^

'Wl^at did they no. fi„d
p.
"sheened, wringing

her l,and,s. ,„ Bessie's boxes up the staff
P.eces o velvet and sill<, and fur and lace, and'
the de,l kens what eke. You could hae knockitme doon with a feather when I saw it; and theyook away my Bess with them in the cab. and
I suppose by this time they are baith in the
gaol.'

^

Wardrop and I exchanged glances; the same
thought was in both our minds, that the thing
was beyond any possible help. I mu.st .say I had
but httle sympathy or compassion for tl,e ili.d„i,,g
pa.r. who richly deserved the retribution that i,ad
overtaken them

; but my heart was .sore for the
honest hard-working, uprigl.t Scotch woman, towhom honour and integrity and pure living were
the breath of life.

*^

Can naething be dune?' she wailed, looking
somewhat reproachfully from one to the other Ihave got some money in the bank, and the hoose
js m,„e. I .„ sell it rather than they should be
brought to open disgrace. That 's for the sake o'
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them that's awa'. I'll „;« ever,,-d wo.. m,«„,,,3^j;^;-^ penny rh,,
pay back what they have taV T """^ '"=' *°

hta.
'^""''' ''^^'-^e way pecuh-ar to

youf.on,M;L: ,^'="";'''''-hea.do•

weei.andIke„X.:l:?T^^°'^-
co-y.a„o.„o.aU"h:•S:l^^^^^^
What it is for me fhnf

^® ^^"
' ine, tiiat was ra rGf>/^ «

fo'k. to face open d.^ace lik h, 7 M
"'

"°' ask them to let me n=., J ""'"^ >"«

THeyn no. m.-„dJat;3:Jlr;„- '-.«'- O.P

auld wife. If von da. „ .u
P'^'n-spoken,

nametomydeeTn"d:;^''""^^'^'-"^'-^<>-
•I '"do what, can,, answered Watd™p;,„d
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A GRACELESS PAIR

though he spoke briefly and curtly, hfs wordi
meant more than the protestations of any other
man.

' Where is the place ?

'

I told him the name of the firm, and he called% office-boy to bring him a hansom, into whichhe put Jean Syme, and, getting in himself, drove
away. '

"'"^^

• I !! take her with me/ he said, as he turned tome at the door. ' There is a power and pathos i„
that vo,ce and face of hers that wii, accomph'sh
more than any appeal I can mal<e '

I went bacl< to my desk, wondering much atthe large4,c.rtedness of the man, who not only
pe™,tted his work.day to be broken in uponbut cheerfully sacrificed a busy hour to a fellow-
countrywoman whom he had seen that day for
the first time.

^

He was not more than an hour gone, when Iheard h,m whistling up the stairs, a sure sign
that things had gone well with him
'We were just in time, David,' he said gaily

as he came within the door; 'and I was right in"saymg that her eloquence would go further than^ne. They Ve let him off.'

H

; 11

I
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'Have they?' I asked.
'

'
"-^" -expected they wo„Id. but it seems the

the fellow-a oooV l
""'""''''^ ""^'ow a poor, weak-minded specimen. Heappeared to have been crying actually at theprospective terrors of the gao,. As for Bess, ha rnmx and doesn't de.er.e the mother she .sg"And have they actually let them off scot-free ? '

I asked, for I could hardly take it in
'For payment, of course; and the mother is

-^^homewiththepreciouspairasHappyasa

'Rut his character's iron^' t . -j . „
will«„ t u. ^

' ' ^*"^- Nobody
will employ him now.'

^
'Not here. It was agreed before they left thes^optis orni„^_.,^.,^^^^^^^_^^ y M^

o Australia at once. Poor Australia, to be madethe dumping-ground for a„ our riff-raff. The;are actually going to sail on Saturday.'
' And leave poor old Mrs S- m» r

-neet their liabilities?'

"^ ^''"'' ' '^PP°^- to

'Oh yes, and she'a better rid of tnem. Not
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..a.rbe„-eve,hcyare,oreverw,-„be,ab,-tgrr
lultoher. It isn't in them.'

T.W p™v.,U..VV,.M.op .as W,,u, Although
cost Mrs. Syme nenrlj. her all to rig them outand tomeet the iiabiiities they had ;rt,"hnd'hey only repaid her with a fe. co™„onp acehanks and iVo™ that day to the day of h

«-crning tneir forfimp ;r, 4.ufortune m the new world thc^ncrU-ny a time she .as heart-sid, as , L'Ztfornewsofthem. But as soon as she dij tl-ere bacl< in London as greedv as hi t "
n,^ 1U.T

bTccciy as hawks to ^rasnth httle property and means she had left
Itsomewhatshakes a man's faith in his kindto meet with such heartless and ,•

pe;.ons,w,,oca,m,y pursue reirol::~;:
and sweep aside, without considerati n cC'Puncfon, a„ who happen to stand in their [Z

m
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One day at Easter-time, when I had been about

eighteen months in London, I was surprised to re-

ceive a visit at the office from Angus Fleming. I

was alone in the room at the time, and not particu-

larly occupied, so that I could ask the boy to show
him up at once. To my surprise, when he entered

he was not alone. My first feeling as I saw him
come in at the door was one of swift admiration for

his fine figure and noble face. He did not wear his

clerical garb, because it was some years now since

he had resigned his office in the Free Church of

Faulds. Happiness and prosperity had done well

by him, and he carried their impress on his face.

' How do you do, David ?
' he said, extending

his hand with that pleasant, heart-winning smile

which I remembered of yore ; and the grip was
no gentle grip, but one which spoke of friendship

ri'P

I
(

•
,

.
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and heartiest goodwill. 'You will be astonished
to be invaded like this, and I hope that we do
not disturb you at an untimely hour.'

•As it happens. I am doing nothing at this
particular moment, but had I been ten times busier
I should have stopped gladly to welcome you. It
is not often I see a Faulds face in this room.'
Then I looked beyond him at the figure which

stood half-hesitatingly withir the door ; the bent
figure of an old man who had spent his days in
country places, earning his bread by the sweat of
his brow. His face was familiar to me, although
I could not for the moment recall his name and
occupation to my remembrance. It was a type
not uncommon in the Dale—a keen, shrewd, eager
face with a hard, unbending mouth, which tender
feeling seldom softened. His shoulders were sorely
bent, and his grey hair fringed his temples and
his weather-beaten neck. His face was clean-
shaven, except under the chin, where his beard
grew scantily, sadly whiter since I had last seen
him carrying up the books to the pi pit in the
Free Kirk of Faulds.

' Andrew Herdman I 'said I in astonishment, as

I
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I extended my hand to him likewise. ' Whoever
would have thought of seeing you in London ?'

I guessed even as I sj )ke that it was trouble,

and trouble of no ordinary kind, that had brought

him there. There was a wistful, eager restlessness

in his keen grey eye, and a pathetic droop at the

corners of the stern, unbending mouth, which spoke

assuredly to me of a heart bowed down with care.

'It is no particularly joyful errand which has

brought us here, David,' said Angus Fleming,

speaking for him. 'You remember our friend's

daughter, Bonnie Kate, as she was called ? You
know that she was in service in London. They
have not heard anything about her at home for a

long time, and when I wrote to her mistress last

week, we were dismayed to hear that she had been

gone from her situation for seven months, and that

she had left no clue to her whereabouts.'

I was concerned, yet not greatly sijrprised ; it was

so common a story. Such had come under my obser-

vation a good many times since I had left Faulds.

'When Andrew heard that, of course nothing

would satisfy him but that he should come here

and find her. It is a task rather beyond most,

V\\
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I's it not. David, to find one solitary unit among
these teeming millions ?'

' It is,' I admitted. • and success only depends
on chance-or rather Providence, you would have
me say, wouldn't you?' I answered, with a smile.
• How ion- iiave you been up, and what have you
been doing to trace her?'

'We have been up only two days, and I do not
know that .ve have done very much except wander
the streets,' answered Angus Fleming. 'Poor
Andrew thinks that there is some chance of
meeting Katie in the throng

; but I think that he
has got a bit disheartened now.'

He regarded the old man with a look of deep
and peculiar tenderness which moved me not a
little, when I recalled the fact that Andrew Herd-
man had been one of Angus Fleming's bitterest

opponents when he sought to become a minister in

Faulds. But all that was forgotten now, and I saw
by the clinging dependence of the old man upon
the young one that they understood each other,
and that no shadow of bitterness concerning the
past remained

; and my heart kindled within me
with honest love and admiration for the man who
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had cheerfully left the joy of his own fireside and

the many duties of his great estate to minister to

the need of a simple old man.

' I have thought of you a good many times since

we came to London,' he continued presently, ' and it

occurred to me only to-day that you in your public

position here might be the very man to help us.

What would you do, David ?

'

' I wish you would sit down,' I said, placing

chairs for them both, 'and I will just think over it

a minute. I have it,' I said suddenly. ' There is a

little club in Southampton Street which has for

several years been doing a good work unostenta-

tiously. It is a place frequented by young Scotch

men and women, when they are in trouble or

needing help. The manager there is the very man

to help us. I Can give you the address—or, stay,

perhaps I had better just go with you ; it^will save

a little time.

'We have a cab at the door,' said Angus

Fleming, ' and if you can spare the time to do

this good deed, David, here is a heart which will

not lack in gratitude to you although the lips may
not say much.'

"I'
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W h that he laid his hand co„,passionateIy onthe old man s bent shoulder, and all Andrew Herd-man said was . Ay. ay,' but it was uttered brokenly

and I saw that his heart was full to bursting
Leaving a letter for my chief, I accompanied

them downstairs, and we drove to the place of
wh.ch I had thought We were received with the
courtesy and consideration which was shown togen^eand simple alike; but when the manager
heard our tale I saw by the expression of his fL
hat he entertained little hope of being able to help
us Wh,le he was speaking, pointing out the diffi-
cult.es of conducting a search for the missing girl
.n the great city, the old man's eyes never for amoment left his face, and the eager, hung.^ look
deepened on his own. I saw that a hopeless and
mtolerable anguish was settling down on his soulThe man whose help and advice we had come to
seek had a very wide experience of the pitfalls
and dangers assailing the friendless and unknownm London and he was also too honest to seek tohold out hopes which had very little chance of
fulfilment.

We left him, however, somewhat reassured.
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bearing his promise that he would set into opera-

tion all the agencies within his power ; but I saw

very well that there was no doubt in his mind (as,

indeed, there was none in mine) that Katie Herd-

man was lost be}ond redemption or recall.

I dined with Angus Fleming that night at his

hotel on the Embankment, and he afterwards

came round to our rooms and smoked a pipe with

Wardrop and me before midnight. That was a

rare night, one of the richest in my remembrance.

I was not mistaken in my belief that Wardrop and

Angus Fleming would find some kinship with each

other. Noble and true natures recognise and re-

spond to each other all the world over, and no dif-

ference of creed can cast a shadow between them.

It contented me beyond measure to sit still and

listen to their talk, and think, as I had often done

during the last ten months, how little I had de-

served or earned such fulness of experience and life.

' It was worth coming all the way to London to

look into Wardrop's eyes, David, and hear him

speak,' said Angus Fleming to me as we parted

at the foot of the stairs. ' Your life is rich in all

opportunity, lad ; see that you lose none of it.'
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'You like him, then?' I said eagerly.

' "Like" is but a poor word in speaking of him,
David,' he answered. ' It is love he wins, and
nothing less. Well, and how go other things with
you? I hear from Mrs. Cairncross that Miss
Wingate is coming up with the Inneses after

Whitsuntide. Isn't the doctor relenting a bit ?

'

• Not yet, but it will come,' I answered, for I was
in that mood that nothing could depress me, and
all the future seemed bright.

' I am sure of it,' he answered heartily. ' You
will not have suffered in the waiting, neither you
nor she. We only prize what is hardly won in

this world, and through soul-travail things become
most precious.'

'That's a good man, David,' Wardrop said to
me when I rejoined him—'a good man who in

different circumstances might have been great. I

am very much obliged to you for bringing him
to me.'

And that was the beginning of the friendship

which never faltered between these two for seven-

and-tvventy years.

Angus Fleming, or Mr. Fleming-Brade.i, as 1

4

I
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ought to call him, remained the whole week in

London, but nothing was heard of Katie, nor

indeed were any of us ama/.ed at this, or unduly

disappointed, except the old man himself, whose

face became more sharpened day by day with

the keenness of his bitter pain and unspoken

dread. At the end of this time he went sorrow-

fully back to Faulds, and as I shook hands with

the old man upon the platform, and tried to

stem his broken words of thanks for the little I

had been able to do, I feared that it was his death-

blow he had gotten, and that the blithe face of

Andrew Herdman would not be long seen in kirk

or market in the Dale.

• The Lord will bless ye, David Lyall, for your

extraordinar' kindness to an auld man that has

done but few kind deeds himsel' in this world.

Twa things I thank Him for now, and wull to my

deein' day, that there be guid lads like you left

to make glad the hearts o' the mithers that bore

them, and the other, that Katie's mother didna

live to tak this drcich journey wi' me.'

Weeks, and even months passed, and nothing

more was heard of Katie Herdman. I had for-

:' Ml

U','

:.i , 1
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gotten the incident, except at a rare time when
something recalled it to my remembrance, when
one day I received a note from the manager of
the Scotch club, saying that he thought he had
news of the girl we had come about, and that if I

could make it convenient to call he would give me
the particulars. I made it convenient that very
evening. When I arrived at the club I found a
great bustle going on preparatory to an evening's
entertainment for those residing in the house

; and
the Secretary was very busy, but he came to me
at once.

' I think I have found her,' he said, as we shook
hands; 'quite by accident in a poor lodging in
Compton Street, Soho. You would know her, I

suppose, if you saw her ?

'

*I th-'nk so,' I said cheerfully, 'although I have
not seeu her since she was a girl at school. What
is the story ?

'

' Sad enough,' he answered, with a shadowing
face. ' It seems she ran away from her place to
marry a Frenchman, valet to one of the gentle-
men who visited at her mistres. 3 house. Poor
thing I she knew nothing at all about the risks of
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marrying a foreigner, without making any legal

inquiries. It turned out that he had a wife

already in his own country, and, of course, did

not consider himself in any way bound to her.

She was a good girl, and had not forgotten the

teaching of that honest, stern-faced father of hers,

so she left him at once, and found her way back

to F!ngland, Heaven knows how. The difficul-

ties such poor creatures surmount would appal

the strongest of us.'

* And what 's she doing for a living now ?

'

I asked, with no small anxiety.

' Nothing. She won't need a living much

longer, poor thing ; she 's dying. It would be

worth your while to send for her father, I think,

for the sake of her little bairn.'-

*
I will,' I said ;

' I will telegraph to him before

I go and see her. Is there nothing we can do

to make it easier for her? Wouldn't care and

attention save her life ?

'

The manager shook his head. • No,' he said.

' I saw the doctor, and he told me so. Hunger

and privation have done their work. What a

beautiful creature she must have been ! you can

nim

/!

fc;';

'''1
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see the traces of it yet. I am sorry I cannot
come with you. for we are very busy here to-
night. But >'ou will easily find the place.'

I thanked him and went my way. stopping at
the nearest post-office to wire the sad news to
Angus Fleming. Then I set out to look on
the changed face of the bonnie girl whom I

rememoered at Adam Fairweather's school. I

found her in the attic room of a very poor house
in a foul and evil-smelling neighbourhood, which
must have seemed horrible to one reared in a
country village, and accustomed all her life te
clean and healthful air. It was some minutes
before she recognised me. and I saw that there
was a good deal of shame mingling with her
anxiety to hear from me some news of her father
Her whole talk was of him

; her whole regret
that she should have been so undutiful, and that
through her his old age was now clouded with"
bitter shame and pain. I did not tell her in what
terms I had couched my message to Faulds, nor
indeed that I had sent a message at all ; and I

waited with no small impatience for some answer.
It was impossible to look upon the sad and wasted
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face and cherish one gleam of resentment or utter

one word of blame. The answer came the next

night about seven o'clock, as Wardrop and I sat

together at dinner in our own rooms. Andrew

Herdman brought it in person. He came into

the room with a quick, eager step, and all he said

was, without word or greeting of any kind, ' Tak
me to my lassie, my bonnie Kate.'

I left my dinner as it stood, and, putting him

in a hansom, drove to our destination. I could

have wished it a quieter and more respectable

place, but when I had questioned the doctor

about the advisability of moving her, he had

absolutely forbidden it.

I saw the old man look about wonderingly as

we drove through the throng of the streets, and

once or twice ht shook his head with a certain

mournfulness which indicated what was in his

heart concerning it. I led him up the long steep

stairs by the arm, and having set him within the

door, closed it upon him, and went away. When
I came back, making known my return by a

slight knock, I was bidden enter by Kate herself

and her voice though weaker than it had been

•iiii
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«.enfght before, had a contented and quiet „W

''a.Vnbac.toKau.dsr.erMl?'"^""'^
p'». about tbedoo. as br:rrd:rfme that is gane by forever-

"^

Then I saw the old man, from whose face allthe hardness and sternness had demrted
ay his cheel, H„

aeparted for ever,
y n,s cheek down upon the frail hand of th»bairn who had so wrung his heartS

were dim so that I could no e
' T ''"

boMen so that I could not speak
'"'"^^

and"'thr,H""''"^'^"'°^"'-"S°f'benextday .and the old man journeveH K. i
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picture, which has long remained in my memory,

and I think of it now when I go back to Faulds,

and see the tall, strapping youth who answers to

the name of Andrew Herdman, and who cherishes

the memory of the old man who was father and

mother to him, and who lies beside the daughter

he loved in a nameless grave.
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It was a long time before Wardrop spoke again

to me of his boy, and of the tragedy of his life.

He used to leave Tondon from time to time, and

I guessed—thuugh he said nothing—that he had

been in the country seeing the child.

It was about three years, I think, after my

happy introduction to him that I began to notice

a slight change in him, which at times occasioned

me considerable uneasiness. I saw that some-

thing was troubling him, and that his mind

strayed from his work in a manner which proved

that something serious was at the bottom of it

He said suddenly to me one Saturday morning,

•
I 'm going down to Guildford this afternoon, to

stay till to-morrow night or Monday, and I would

like you to come, David.'

* All right,' I answered cheerfully, ' I 'm ready/

137
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' We can go down about five, and if the weather
is fine you '11 enjoy it. It 's a bonnie place.'

' I suppose we 'II be staying at an hotel,' I said,

'and the clothes we go in will be sufficient'

•Yes, we sleep at an inn, and there's no use
taking anything. It's the boy I 'm going to see,

and I want you to see him too."

I nodded, and turned to my desk to expedite the
work of the day. About tour o'clock we drove to

Waterloo, and so by train to Guildford. It was
my first peep at Surrey, and I was enthusiastic

over its rich and varied beauty, and astonished

that such variety and beauty should be found
within so easy a distance of London. I have since

tramped almost every hill and dale of it on foot,

and I don't believe that there 's a remote village

or old-fashioned hostelry unknown to me within

its borders. We got out at Guildford Station,

where Wardrop hired a fly, and gave directions

to the driver.

• It 's about three miles out, and a beautiful road
all the way,' he said as we got in. ' You 'II enjoy

it, but don't speak to me, David ; I 'm not in the

mood for soeech.'
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A singular and deep depression seemed to have

laid hold of him, and it troubled me much ;
and I

could only come to the conclusion, as I sat by his

side, that some new complication had arisen to

render more disturbing the peculiar circumstances

of his life. When we got quite clear of Guildford,

we began to ascend what looked to me a very

steep hill, after the level stretches of the city we

had left; and glancing back upon the quaint town

scattered on the richly wooded slopes, I thought I

had never seen a fairer picture since I had crossed

the border ; and I think so to this day.

Once over the brow of the hill, we seemed to

come into a rich and solitary land, well wooded,

and, though it was only June, giving abundant

promise of a noble harvest. Wardrop was gener-

ally uplifted and stirred by the beauty of solitary

places, so that I became even more concerned

because of his silence and evident depression.

'Do you see yon spire?' he asked presently,

pointing towards a graceful, slender outline show-

ing sharp and clear against the sky. * That 's the

parish church of Redgrave. Redgrave village is

hard by, and that 's our destination.'

in:

i !
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culrr ' '"''' '"'"''=' 'P"'-^ ''nd'-ul ofqua,nt houses clustered about .he church and"ca.a,e, and surrounded by the .ost e.quilsylvan scenery.
exquisite

'He doesn't know we are r^rv,-

Chan hnf T ^
coming, poor littlechap but I daresay he won't be far from homeHe wi be astonished at seeing me so soon agatI was here ten days ago.'

^
'Were you?' I sair? «t

pretty often?-
' -PP°- you co^e

Oftener than I ought
; and I have brought youhere to-dav to shar^ ^u ^ ^

future with .!•
-P-^'bih-fes of the

I did not understand these words, but many of

P'amed by subsequent words or actions. He saidno more, and presently we came to a whi""tl
«.ywh^chsee„,e. to give entrance to a blr;
trees, though no house was visible; and there thefly stopped and was dismissed
Wardrop pushed open the gate, and we wall<ed

ei^er sdTb"'
"''"''

"""^"'^^P''-«'e turf oneither s,de bemg as smooth as the finest velvetBefore we had gone many steps the house brole
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upon our view. It was a curious, old-fashioned,

rambling place with quaint gables, and odd

windows, about which the ivy clung tenderly.

The front was a mass of perfect June roses, but

there v-ore no flower-beds -marring or adorning

th. md stretch of exquisite lawn before the

(!.^oi. The weeping willow in the centre formed

a natural bower, and there within the pleasant

shade the tea-table was spread, and we looked for

a moment unobserved at the unconscious picture.

A lady in a black gown and a white sun-hat

sat in a basket-chair feeding two grizzled Scotch

terriers, which sat upright on their hind legs

begging with the most solemn and earnest look

on their intelligent faces. The boy, in a knicker-

bocker suit, and a bare head, squatted on the

grass beside them, evidently administering to

them words of encouragement and counsel, inter-

spersed with sundry lumps of sugar and sweet

cake.

At sight of all this there came on the sad face

of Wardrop a light which I had never before seen

there, and which was to me a great revelation.

'That's the bov.' he said, wit^h a kind of nmVt
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nervous ring in his v«ice. " I don't believe I have
ever ,old you that his name i, Roddie, short for
Roder,ck. He was called after r.y n-,ether's
father. She was a Higl,land woman from the
Spital of Glenshee.'

•He's a fine little chap,'
I

said; and just then
a short, sharp bark from one of the terriers gavewarnmg of our approach, and the boy flew to usm a very ecstasy. As ^Vardrop stooped to kissh.m I saw that his eyes were full of tears. Hewas a sturdy, well-built little chap, with a plain

'

honest Scotch face, not unlike Wardrop's own-
just the sort of boy of whom a father would take

'

oel.ght m making a chum or companion
•This is David Lyall, of whom I have told you

so often, Roddie,- said Wardrop when the greedng
was over. Tell him you are very glad to see him
and be k-,r,d to him always. He is your father's
best friend.

I lifted the boy in my arms, partly to hide myown emotion, and though he proudly told me
he was seven, he did not resent being carried
across the lawn to the tea-table under the willow
tree. I was interested, though in a lesser de-^ree
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in the woman to whom Wardrop had intrusted

the precious charge of his boy, and when he in-

troduced her to me as Mrs. Deane, I regarded her

with a very straight and keen look. She looked

about Wardrop's age, and though not beautiful

in the ordinary acceptance of that abused term,

there was a sweetness and strength in her face

which made it interesting. She was English, as

I gathered from the softness of her speech, and

her manners were those of a gentlewoman. I

have seldom seen such a mingling of repose and

sweetness ; it was a rest to be in her presence.

' Roddie and I thought you would be here to-

day, Mr. Wardrop,' she said. ' It's odd, is it not,

how we know things by intuition. So this is Mr.

Lyall. You are often talked of in this quiet spot,'

she said, turning to me, ' and it 's long since

Roddie and I asked his father to bring you

down.'

I gathered from this that Wardrop was in the

habit of discussing at least certain details of his

daily life with the boy and his guardian ; but it

did not occur to me just at that moment that

there was anything more underlying his frequent

•jjf

ill;
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visits to the place. It was a spot so lovely and
retired, indeed, that I did not marvel at his desire
to come often, and the companionship of the
happy boy and the sweet woman who had so
long mothered him must have been a rare rest
to the man whose daily life was hedged about
by so many harassing cares.

What do you call the doggies, Roddie?' I

asked.
' They Ve very intelligent chaps. They

look as if they came from Aberdeen.'

• So they did,' he answered. ' My Uncle Alec
sent them to me. One last Christmas and one
the Christmas before. This is Crony, and this
is Pegs.'

The dogs made no objection to the introduc-
tion, and Roddie and I became very friendly,
discussing their various points, while Mrs. Deane'
made some fresh tea for us, and we enjoyed our-
selves to the full. I had never seen Wardrop in
such merry mood before. It was as if he had
thrown aside every care which oppressed him. His
sadness and depression had disappeared, and he
was like a boy himself in his talk. Roddie was
allowed to stay an hour later out of bed, in
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bed, in

honour of his father's visit, and Wardrop went up,

as he explained he always did when he came, to

sit by him till he fell asleep.

Mrs. Deane and I were left together in the

dining-room ; it was lighted by a lamp set on the

table under a soft pink shade, and through an

open window I heard for the first time in my life

the thrilling and exquisite song of the nightingale.

• Roddie Wardrop is well off here, Mrs. Deane,'

I said bluntly, for the peace— I had almost written

sacredness—of the place impressed me.

I saw a slight change cross her face, and when

she spoke her voice was touched by a little re-

straint.

• He is happy here with me. I think ; but it is

not as it should be—it is not as it should be. It

was all very well when he was a mere child, but

now he needs his father, and I 'm afraid that in

a little while some change will be necessary.'

'
I don't see it,' I answered. ' It's a short jour-

ney to London ; there 's nothing to hinder Mr.

Wardrop from coming here as often as he likes.

He permits himself too little relaxation always

;

he thinks that his happiness is in his work.'
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• You are privileged to be his intimate friend.

Tell me, is he not a great, strong influence in the

world in which he moves ? I have often thought
he must be. He is so good and great a man.'

The question was one after my own heart, and
I was not slow to pour forth words in reply which
must have satisfied the most exacting. In the

middle of my eulogium Wardrop slipped into the

room unseen.

' Is that all ye have learnt since ye came across

the border, David, to exaggerate and tell lees?

Never mind him, Mrs. Deane; he is a good lad,

and he has but one fault—he thinks too much
of your humble servant.'

We remained another hour at the cottage, and
I gathered from the talk wMch followed that

Wardrop and this woman were friends, in the
close and intimate sense only understood by the
few. She was evidently a person of no ordinary

intelligence, and of keen, rare perception, which
rendered conversation with her a delight and
refreshment. Wardrop talked without restraint,

and I saw that it was his object to interest her
and to give ler the cream of his own experience
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and opportunities. She wciit with us to the gate,

when we left to go to our inn, and I remember

yet how she looked that night, with a black, filmy

thing wound about her head, and nothing white

about her but the widow's band at her throat.

Directly we had got beyond the precincts of

that secluded abode Wardrop's depression seemed

to return.

'Well, David, what do you think of her,' he

asked ; and I was astonished that he asked that

instead of my opinion of the boy.

•I think,' I answered frankly enough, 'that you

are fortunate in having got such a guardian for

Roddie. How did you hear of her ?

'

• She is the widow of an old friend of mine,

Edward Deane of the Advance. He died at his

desk suddenly one morning about five years ago.

She was caring for the boy before Deane died,

and having no children of her own was glad to

keep him after for company's sake.'

'She is quite young yet, and very attractive,'

I said at hazard, and not thinking much of my

words. ' She might marry again.'

•She might,' he answered; and I could not

'i;
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".iderstand the cl,an,.e in his voice. Tiut the
Chances are ao^ain ,t it.'

Then he suddenly cliangcd the subject, and we
talked of different matters ,i,| we got back to themn where we were to sleep. We were sitting at
the open lattice window of the little sitting-room,
wh.ch Wardrop explained was always given up
to h,m w en he came to Redgrave, no matter
how full the inn might be, and I felt that his
sdence was charged with some emotion which
would presently find relief in speech

•I brought you down here, David,' he said
suddenly, to help n,e out of the worst hole I have
ever been in. Perhaps you can guess what it is.'

I th.nk I can,' I answered, the thing coming
to mem an inspiration. 'You would like tomake her the boy's mother in name as well asm theory.'

s„hJ°'; t '"'' "' '' '"'^""^' ""d "-"ssuddenly, began to pace to and fro.. -My very
soul cleaves to her, lad. and you can see for your
self what h'fe min-ht hp fnr o . ,'"'bnt c»e for a man with such awoman at his side. Tell m^ foii

^^ ^^

,

^ ^^^ "^^> ^^^^ me what I am

•i
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I could not speak a word for a moment, being

moved far beyond utterance of any kind. To see

my chief and my hero standing before me, a

simple, raw, country lad, whom his friendship had

so unspeakably blessed, asking me to tell him

what to do, ir perhaps the greatest crisis of his

life, was more than I could bear. But words

came to me at last, sent, as I believe, from heaven.

'There's only one thing you can do, sir, and

that speedily. Get the law to free you, and make

her your wife.'

*
I have thought it all out, lad, again and again.

You know that I have made the Bible the chief

study of my life, and I have never found it fail

me when most I wanted help. It has not failed

me now, and it points with unrelenting finger the

way 1 am to go, but it is the opposite way.'

I was staggered for a moment, recalling the

words with which the Bible deals with the

divorced woman. As Wardrop said, there was

no uncertain sound about them.

• That injunction was given in the old dispensa-

tion to the Jews,' I said ' It is hardly binding

on us to-day.'

ir

^:ii,

isi-'
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But VVardrop shook his head. 'We can't nick

and choose the bits of the Bible we h'ke lad
or that

'11
fall in with our inclinations; he' said

gnmly. 'we must accept it all or -ave it Hut
I confess that I'm a miserable man. and I wish
hat the Lord in His mercy would shed some

light on this thorny path of mine. It is too
bad. David, to harass you in your youth with my
sorrows. I h.,ve oft.n told you that you have
been a comfort to me. and I tell you again Yes
you can pray for me if you like.' With that he'
left me, and I saw him long after midnight
vvalkmg-a solitary and pathetic figure in the
white moonlight-along the bank of the river
which watered that pleasant land.

I was in my bed before he came in. but I
neither looked up nor spoke, because I felt that
the man had been alone with his Maker, and
that even I had no right to share the deep
thoughts of which his sad heart was full. Before
he came to bed he knelt down, and it was evident
that he had forgotten my presence, because he
uttered his prayer aloud. J will not transcribe it
here, but I gathered from it, to my great comfort.
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that in the night, under the pitying stars, some

great uplifting of soul had come to hitn, and that

renunciation seemed la.s dnHcult than before. I

prayed also. and. the ag 1a silently, more fervently

than 1 had ever done, rhat ^.le cloud might be

lifted from that good man's life, and that he who

spent his days in making the highway less hard

and dreary for the feet of others should taste

of the sunshine himself. Our prayers are not

always answered as we desire and hope for. but

the day comes to most of us when we are shown

beyond doubt or question that while we thought

ourselves forgotten of God. He only waited to

fulfil His great purpose in us.
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A SCOTCH CHRISTMAS IN LONDON

*
I WANT to give a party, David,' said Wardrop

one day about a fortnight before Christmas. 'A

big Christmas party ; but I wish I knew where to

give it, and where to get the right sort of woman

to take it in hand.'

Wardrop, continually moved by such generous

impulses, and full of all sorts of schemes to make

other folks happy, was often handicapped by his

Qwn solitary and unattached condition. There

were many things he had the heart to do, but

which he had to abandon because he had no

woman to help him. Often I sighed, thinking

what an immensely increased power for good

Wardrop would have been with a wife like-minded

at his side. Since our visit to Redgrave village,

we had not again alluded to the heart-wrung

confidence he had given me. There were even

156
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.•f 04.-I1 .

^ ""^^ evidence fhaf-'t stiJl lay upon his heart.

• What kind of a party ? Yo„ -ii ,• .

-usual, I suppose?'
^^ ^^ ^-e the staff,

'Oh yes; it isn't of tlipm r' .u- ,

">ere'salotof foJk n . .
'""^'"S' •""

London th u, „ h'
'
"'° "' ^'^^"^^ '•"

feel stran.. s.i , s IT '""^^ ™""'' "'=>'an^er stili—Scotch folk mostiv rr r

- couid get a big party of the. t^^ethl, andhave a good substantial Christn T-e fun ,,e™a., eldi7^w^T ^1
ScJh.ee,do„.yo„thinJtJJt:,r

•wri:::o:'::r:::r^°--«'
Oh, I'd run up the list fast enough We'Hbeg.n w,th your old chum Mrs Svme hi .good heart! and we'd have L I ^'

"
Alec Cochrane-you remember the J , I Ttthat's in Constable'. I „,, i, V ''^^'^

-c. When I asked him iheln/rr '^^•

chn-as.he.oo.hishead::xrrt::
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was near the greeting. Then there's two Edin-

burgh lassies engaged as clerks in their uncle's

warehouse in Wood Street. He lives at Rickmans-

worth in a red-brick Elizabethan manor-house

with fifty bedrooms, but not one to spare for

these two poor lassies—his own sister's children.

And their landlady has told them she expects

them to dine out on Christinas Day. Where are

they to go, David ? We must dine them, even

if they have to come here.'

I nodded ; the thing was growing, and it seemed

more and more necessary and delightful ;
the very

thing to make memorable any Christmas Day.

'
I got the names of a lot more from Cardross.

I have them in my pocket-book ;
but before we

go over them, we 'd need to consider where we

could entertain them.'

« In the church hall ?' I suggested, the name of

Mr. Cardross, who was the minister of the Scotch

church we attended, suggesting the iduii to me.

But it evidently didn't strike Wardrop as suc-

cessful, for he promptly shook his head.

Cardross spoke of that, and Mrs. Cardross

offered to do all she could ; but I declined for two

*'•*
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reasons. One i'q fK..* ^lv>ne IS that they ouffht fo ri;

themselves on that d-. u
"^ °"^

uiat day, when all the other h

-;-,
s

that, don, want .^.e/acJc:^h."?- Some .ould be certain to think Ugon,g to be a prayer-meeting or a reli!r
-^.•' the d,nner thrown i„ a: a ind T."

""'"

a!'ouse-party, want, area, Li .''? '"
^ • ,

J^'^'"' 'itlOn, whfrf- fV,^g^ace IS the only relfo-fou, ,^
^^^

sp-nt of the whole thin^ r u
^ ^^^

-- to the re.va, :!:;-::::;?;
ca. ry you with me, lad ?

'
^' "^^ ^

' Vou do.' I said «

r

-ornin, that M^and mTcT T,
"'''"''"' '''"

Christmas.'

''' '*'^"= 'W mtend to.pend

^
'

•>'"" are a wizard : thaf '« fU

now. Will you come?'
^^'

y
can>; I'm not half throu|,, ,pv work '

T
-^

-H....ceatthestn.,4::,C:':^:J
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desk and on the floor. ' Besides, you '11 do better

without me.'

Wardrop nodded, gave me a great slap on the

back, and ran down the stairs whistling like any

schoolboy. He was a long time gone. I had

got through the press of my work, and was re-

warding myself with a puff or two at my pipe,

when I heard his foot on the stair. It was not

less buoyant than when he went away, so I knew

he had fared well. I was hardly prepared, how-

ever, for the riumphant success he had achieved.

• David, yon 's a woman—yon 's a woman,' he

said, the moment he was within the door. * A

woman after the Lord's own heart'

' She received you kindly, then—your idea, I

mean?' *

• She did. You 'd have thought, David, that it

was the very thing she had been praying for,

and sitting waiting on.'

• Tell me all about it, sir—tell me every word

she said.'

•Faith, I can't promise that, for the English

tongue is sweet and very glib, David ;
but I can

give you the gist of it. They 've had to come up

«i.f!

H^;!

^.il
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for a pol,t,-cal reason I needn't enter into he,^He s got a .icHi.h job o„ „a„d in the East, andhe s go,ng to carry it through weii. We',, hearof Claud Innes yet. David, in ,he very forefront ofd.plomatt3. He s one of the rare few pu,cmen who know when to speak and when to ho,dthe,r tongues-and he knows the untCd va,uetfbe.ng a,ways on the spot. So he stays ti„ Parliament r^opens. He to,d .e a„ this hiLe,f. ^^™.00. and He was as enthusiastic over it as hZ

has made 7 T"'
"*"*" ^'°"' ^ ^°°'~has ma e. and she may he proud of her creation.'

rather th,nk she is,', answered. 'But I wish
youdgetn,e,uick,ytothemostimp.rtant,I:;

Tak t,me, ye bantam cock, and dinna craw inhe face of your betters,' said VVardrop, with thadry Ijumour which on,y came out when he wavery hg,u of heart.
'
I '.i te„ ye just when andas muck,e as I think fit'

•
Very wel,,'

I
replied meekiy. 'But you wouldne-. have been there but for me-

•That's true. We,,, she caught on like a d^,whn, bush when a match is set to it ; and thidmner .s to take piace in her cw. big dining
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room, where fifty can be dined with ease. And

the reels will be danced in the ball-room, to the

music of the pipes from the Caledonian Asylum.

What think ye o' that, lad ? We '11 need to get

our kilts aired ; but I doubt I wouldn't feel at home

in mine, for I 've never had one on in my life.'

•They'll let us in without kilts, maybe,' I

suggested mildly. 'It's an expensive dress, and

nobody wants to make a fule of the thing by

going in an imitation.'

' No, the kilt is not to be insisted on, on that

account I never saw anything like the resource

hidden in a woman's head. Before we had done

speaking, she had the whole thing planned, cut

and dry, even to the invitation card, which is to

have a thistle in the corner, and the menu, which

is to include a haggis decorated with heather.'

' Will she send out the invitations ?
'

' She says so ; and the very wording is like her

sweet, gracious nature. Here it is :
" Mrs. Claud

Innes requests the pleasure of Mr. Alec Cochrane's

compr,' on Christmas eve to meet a few Scotch

friends at dinner, for auld lang syne." ' .

' I hope they '11 all have the grace to accept'

liii

m

m I
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'They will, r-!

. ,o,-, ^nd if we don't

Z; I ^^^^r'™''
'^^ "'^^ °^ ^ London'

year, l ll know tlie reason why

'

During the next fortnight Wardrop went a^"°H .iea to the Claud innes's town house: but h

fector>,I could easily gather from th-. continued
boyancyofhisden,ea„„ur.

Only the day befor!Chr„tmas he showed me the list of guest' wh°hby some stranee me-,n,i i,„ i, j

forty-six.
^""^ ^°* ^"^""^ "P '"

_ And the bairns .re extra 'he said cheerfullyM.. Inne. would, have . bairn left out ; aS'here sa separate entertainment for them i;tl^eP--e..ne,y. She has e. en m,de ar an?
-ntsf.rthemtleones.,beputt.bedsoh:t'
'he mother, needn': .eave early, Tnee « tabout twenty b^, ,s.'

She has been ton, hingly kind. But it's you-you can make folk do anything
^

-"'s going to be the finest thing in Londonto-morrow.
, teil you. And there' noth^ of
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charity or patronage about it. It's a dinner of

friends ;
you '11 see that. They 're as excited over

it as if" ilie Queen had been coming herself

Next day, at four o'clock in the afternoon, we

repaired in a hansom to Hcl grave Square. War-

drop had taken great pains with his toilet, and

I had seldom seen him look so manly or so

well. We were early ; but the guests, unlike

some in the hij^her walks of life, began to arrive

with commendable punctuality. Mrs. Claud

Innes received them just within the drawing-room

door. I remember she wore a black gown,

.1 imed with some filmy, sheeny white stuff,

which set off the dazzling fairness of her neck and

throat. I shall never forget her manner, nor

the sweet friendliness of her smile. It had the

effect of making even the shyest feel at nome,

'Don't go far away from me, Mr. Lyall,' she

whispered to me as I paid my respects and was

about to pass by. 'Justw^ait till I have spoken

to these two young ladies ; then I have a word

to say to you.'

I stepped bac!< a little behind Wardrop, who

was doing his best to enlighten Mrs. Innes regard-

.f
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ing each of her quests a. tu„

completely happy-fo, -he „
^' ""^ ""^

a bitecr regret had r ' ""' ^ ^^^^ °'

j-the.,rii ':;:!" r '"•'•"'•

head in the -,(r „„h
'"°"'">'' "''"' h'^

piiac ivirs. Innes had oremrpJ r^ u-

-^hesawhi„,,,,,,,,J«^f; ^-nd
arm and smiled into hi.s face

°" '"'

was'!!' ""t
^°" "'""^"'' <"" --ybody It«ast,me somebody should think of you •

Then Roddie sprang into his father's arm, .
I turned my head away. It was .1
t"at I, who fought mlnfuL

'"^' ""'"^

-•ckness and f.inL oft ^-
'""' '" ''°"'^-

--.ed throng ^in^^ 7^;"' ''" "''

•solation creep over me ZtlTT T"
°'

-y race, for presently the ad A e Tol
" '"

whom Wardrop had introduced me o; "T'
.'°

the Strand, came to my elbow
' ""'" '"

nem in .his big party, Mr.

^ 1
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Lyali; said he. ' May I hang on to you? I say,

isn't this a stunning room ? What kind of a show

is it going to be ? Do you think we '11 enjoy it ?

'

•
I don't think it, I know it,' I answered posi-

tively. ' Wait till you see.'

' Who do you think the prettiest girl here? ' was

the boy's next question. He was one of the

garrulous sort, with a tongue which wagged at

both ends, as I 've heard my Aunt Robina say

of the maids at the I^yres.

• I haven't thought of it.'

'There aren't any great beauties. Say, who's

that talking to Mr. Wardrop ? She 's been beauti-

ful once.'

'Her name is Mrs. Deane,' I answered, but

vouchsafed no further information.

'Isn't Mr. Innes fine-looking? and they say

he's an A I speaker, too. Talking of girls, I saw

one downstairs I liked. She isn't here. She

looked as if she was staying in the house ;
at

least, she had a party frock on, and didn't arrive

at the door.'

With that Mrs. Innes beckoned to me, and I

stepped to her side.
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' There is some one here in tl,e l,ouse with me •

you w„. see her presently. It is Euphan '

'

^^I~ednothi„,hutreUtherooms.immi„,

'She only came last night, and till the last her

help to make our party a success

to 'th! hb
'"' "' '"''""

'
°'° ^™ -" SO <^-™

You can come up again in less than five minutesand bnng her with you
; then dinner wii, be serv d

•'

Wuhthatshelertme,andimadehasterromhe

whol
1 ,,,, ™^' -^er. then, if my heart^at to suffocafon, or that in my haste I seemed

hbrary door and saw my Euphan standing there

,::'';
'^^'""'°-' -Pectant look on her se

^ay
1 stra,ghtway clasped her to my heart. I hadbeen less than a man had I done otherwise bu*e was quick to release herself

'

.-l°dyr-l^°"'°^^'"'^^-^'''-"-dyet
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She looked up at me, and straightway hid

her face again on my heart ; and so we stooJ

a moment in silence, that had very deep things

hid in it.

'I have made up my mind,' I said at length,

•that this must come to an end. I have a few

days next month, Euphan, and to Edhiburgh I

go; and you can guess on what errand. I am

in a different position now, and I think I have

the right to speak.'

But Euphan only shook her head. Then,

though we were very reluctant, preferring each

other's company to the best Christmas dinner

that was ever cooked, we had to join the throng

upstairs. From there we marched two and two

to the great dining-room, and seated ourselves

at the laden table, which was a sight to see. It

seemed to me that all the silver chests of the

Inneses had been emptied to do honour to these

Christmas guests—such a blaze of light, and

sheen, and colour. I could see that it dazzled

the eyes of many. Euphan sat by my side. This

much Mrs. Innes had smilingly permitted us, and

so the merry meal began. Euphan and I have

r'l
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drnn'.
husband, or chiefly Wardrops uproarious humour or all r„ k .

cannot say
,. o„,v„,w.re as on

/"'
question if tH„ .t,.„,, „

' °"" '^^""'y- and I

everru„,:,:::,:r'"'°"°'"'''^ '"--'--<'

'aughter.%Here;er ITr^"'''^^''^
g-cefu. words in which WaT

°"'^' '"^ ''"

Health of our enterra^TersTn^T 7"°"' '"^

Mr. Claud Innes replied tI^ 1

'" ""''='

ortwo.andthenwe\eardr;^r.^-^
son-ewhere, and we al, ,ot to our

'
/ rth-""-as lacking to emphasise the fact that

'
a Scotch Christmas party for the h^ "" *"'

Hung with the tartan ofLl^T T" ""
bunches of heather, and whet 1 " "'

""
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refuse me a dance, nor did Mrs. Innes forbid it;

and then when I had the honour to lead our

hostess out in a schottishe, I saw Wardrop slip

into a seat beside my Euphan, and they talked

long together. Roddie was wildly excited over

the whole proceedings, never having seen any-

thing like it in his life. About nine o'clock we

gathered together in a great circle, old and young

of us, and sang with might and main the good old

parting song, 'Auld Lang Syne.' There were

few dry eyes and a good many faltering tongues

when we came to the last verse, but we managed

it, and then the good-byes had to be said
;
some

of them reluctantly, and with the expressed hope

of a speedy meeting. That happy Christmas

dinneT was the birthday of more than one true

friendship between lonely and kindred souls who

but for the kind offices of the gentle mistress

of Inneshall had never crossed each other in the

great wilderness of London. We lingered a little

after the general company left to talk it over, but

I was surprised that Wardrop had so h'ttle to say.

He had certainly worked hard all the evening, but

I thought it ^ bit ungracious in him to relapse all
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h-d clone Wardrop aIf''^" ^^^- '""es

-- '° sleep unL Z T '''"''"^''-
^'^r

-ved.„a.VVa.d4w:nTr"'; ""' °^-

the fact, though he m H
^^"^"^ «'^'ed over

-d take Rod^e o tTn th

"""'^^"'-'^ t° come

"^ciidnotas.. Then weir"'"'-
"""• ^^^-

^^-:t::-:rir-e-d.
the door. '

'^^^^°^^ steps before

to Trafalgar Square
~™'=^ "^ ">e Mall

alire!:'.'°*'''°'''"-"-"''-triously.„o,,,

'Went offve^
well, didn't it? Thto enjoy it.'

"-r I hey seemed

'Every man and woman r.r .u
P^fcct. Didn't ,,^ e,I

''""• " >-^s

— Wardrop looked surprised.
I had no
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chance. I couldn't get away from my past nor

my hopeless future. But she didn't mean it
;

God

bless her, there was nothing but kindness in her

heart. You must never tell her she made a mis-

take, David.'

It was my turn to look surprised and hurt.

« I am not in the habit of discussing you, sir--

with Mrs. Claud Innes or anybody else.'

« I didn't say you were, did I ? We're both a

bit peppery-perhaps the mince-pies didn't agree

with us-but we might have danced them down.

Another Christmas night, the seventeenth I have

passed here. God-what a place it is ! It crushes

the life out of most of us, and yet we can't get

away from it. Its spell, once woven, can't be

broken, but binds for ever and ever.'

•

I don't feel like that yet,' I said stoutly. ' I

could go back to the Byres to-morrow, and drive

the old man's harrows as happy as a king.'

' Try it,' said Wardrop drily ;
and with that

we came to the door of our own lodging in

Surrey Street, and observed some one there

either seeking admittance or waiting for us.

It was a woman, of a very common class, and

n ui

\^'
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^s we came near to her r c , ,

drink.
^' ^ '"^^^t the smeJI of

drink-though he had 1 H
'"""''^ -^'"^ "'^"

a few.
^^" ^^^ salvation of not

'^re you Mister WarW^^ .1 ,

thick, wheezy voice.
'^'^'^^^ ^^^ed, in a

'Ves, my woman; what w^
him?' ' ^^^ ^° you want with

'

I

vvas to bring you this note and. I.road back
; it isn't far

'

°'' ^°" ^^«

Wardrop stepped back to the .. ,tore open the envelope. Then r

'' '"'

change come upon his face In
''" '" '"^"^

grey and wan, and sham •

"'""'^"^
'^ ^'^"^

^t IS from her who wp<: ^

">an an hour lol ™' '"' '^ ' ^^ -ore^"ur gone, come after me^' u .
bottom part of the note and T
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the unsavoury messenger in, and gave the order.

Then I, like a man in a dream, entered the house

alone.
'

When I had turned up the light and

mechanically broken up the fire, I looked at the

address, which was an obscure street in Lambeth.

Then I sat down to finish my pipe, and ponder

these things in my heart. I gave him nearly an

hour and a half. It was half-past eleven as 1

drove across Westminster Bridge to the Surrey

side. My man found the place without difficulty.

It was a mean street, one of those which have no

distinguishing feature except dismal squalor. It

was very quiet, however, and badly lighted, so

that we had some trouble in finding the number.

When we did find it, I bade the man wait, think-

ing it possible that Wardrop might be glad to

drive home. To my surprise, Wardrop himself

opened the door.

•Come in,' he said. 'I've been expecting

you.'

I followed him in dumbly, for there was that in

his face which froze my speech. He led me into

a room on the ground floor, and closed the door.

« The woman who was my wife is upstairs/ he

A^
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't>'dyouseeher—«.p™.
He nodded.

''' ^°"
'" "'"e?'

I asked.

' Will you come up Uav.-H , , ,

'"-he. VoulJ: ' '
^"-'d '.--<« ,ou

'
=houid„,eyou .03 err^ ;''""'''"''''''

' -"W not speak. Z^,
'"""'"•

^-^'^ burst fnto ,veep;„J ,

''"•"'^^' ' "'"^t

heart was full^fu,, !,
J" '^"^ "-^t his great

"°'hing to help hi„ o„K, rT' ^" ' '""'^ ^o

;
-ep, tC so::r°; ;:::-'- "'^-^
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inex-plfcable way 1 .
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'"'""^"' '"

y°""g and bonnie yet tr!' t
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I thought of all she hi ) •

whose love a queen mi.hM,
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S,of all that might, nay,
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that had been hers, but which she had trampled

underfoot.

' God pity her/ I breathed, very low, but War-

drop cau|^'ht it.

' He has—pitied and saved her,' he answered, in

a grave whisper. '
I was in time to remind her

that the Son of man came to seek and save

the lost. She has suffered many things, and is

at peace. I thank God for it.'

He leaned past me, over the bed, and kissed

her brow,

* She would like to have seen the boy. It was

well, perhaps, that no opportunity was given. It

might have left a shadow on his heart. I was able

to tell her that there is no bitterness in my heart

against her. David, David, I think she loved me

all the time !

'

And with that his composure left him, and he

flung himself upon his knees, and I, who loved

him as my own soul, had to stand by, a helpless

witness to his anguish. But wnen the storm was

spent there came a great calm, which showed that

the heart long pent had found relief. As we

crossed the river again, walking side by side.

i^i
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""'""'"' "^
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with all his might, * Peace on earth, goodwill to

men. Hallehijah !

'

When they had gone away, I wondered if he

had fallen a sleep, and stole in to see. And there

he was, sleeping peacefully as a child, though his

face bore traces of the deep waters he had been

through—traces which neither time nor the ful-

ness of happy after days were able entirely to

remove.
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THE CAREER OF THE DUKE

He was not a real duke, though a good deal more

interesting than some who are called by that

august title. He was only a medical student at

Edinburgh University when I was attending the

Arts classes, and I got to know him rather

intimately at the club of which we were both

members. His name in private life was Richard

Gemmell Bryden, but nobody called him anything

but the Duke, and the title suited him well. He
was very good-looking, tall and lithe and slender,

with a fine carriage and a clear cut, handsome
face. But he was too well aware of the fact.

And his airs! He was let loose ;:.tiier young in

a University town, before he had sense to guide

his conduct or his tongue. He had been at college

four years when I first met him, and to my certain

knowledge three years after that, and when he

m
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finally disappeared from the horizon of student
life, he had only passed a part of his second
examination.

Hfs father was a solicitor, a man with a large
county connection in a flourishing northern town.
The Duke tal'ced very tall always about his
people, and it was his boasted intimacy with Us
rather-s aristocratic clients which really earned
for him the title of the Duke. There is always
a ferret m every school and college_a sneaking,
objectionable sort of person who makes it his
business to find out everything he can about the
fellows, and who invents what he can't find out

,

ferret of our year was a little chap called
Ingram, whose father kept a grocers shop at
Stockbridge. Ingram soon found out all about
Bryden's people, and told us that they lived in
good style, and had a small country place where
they did their best to edge themselves in amon.
the county fam-ies, and that Bryden's mater was
a ventable matchmaker, whose ambition for her
daughters knew no limit. The Duke was lazy
but not vicious. There was something lovable
about h.m in spite of all his airs, and he and
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I were always rather chummy, though I often

lectured him on the way he wasted both his time

and his talents. He took it all in good part, but

it had no effect on him whatever. After a time 1

held my tongue, for if his father found no fault

with him, it was no business of mine. The Duke,

of course, was a great favourite with the girls. I

used to think he knew every pretty girl in the

town, and he spent half his allowance on theatre

tickets and flowers and dainty trifles on girls who

for the most part laughed at him. He was often

in love, and 'had many sweethearts during the

years I knew him, but he managed to keep out of

any serious entanglement till he took the final and,

for him, fatal step. During the last year of my

college life 1 lodged in town all the week, and went

home on Friday night. I was gathering my things

together as usual one Friday evening near the end

of the last session, when the Duke came up to my

rooms. I was surprised to see him, for he knew

I went out of town that day ;
but he looked so

woebegone that I refrained from telling him to

get out, as I at first felt inclined to do.

•
I Unnw vou 're ^ettinef ready to go, David,' he

W-V
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-M 'But youVe got to si. here and listen to-.^yo-houid never get out of town. ,;„
*e„ostawfui„ess.andIdon-tk„o.hoW.r
to get out of it'

"^

.a;cir
""•

'

^'"'''"^"'

'
-•''• -'«> -M

'Well, it ^s a gir,. but certainly not a new oneVou Ve seen Mamie Ro,» fh.
house where I dig7

^""^ '^'^ "' '"^

•Yes, but I thought she was an old flame andthat you were off years ago ' siid I 7u T
^-.st interest, wondering h^o; ,: l'^^
linn and not miss my train.

'I've never been right off I „»
cared (V. u ,

™ "^™'' reallycared for anybody but her-and well, there'sno use beating about the bush-weVe b
.narried for over four months..

'^'"

I dropped my clothes brush and stared at him
o_pen.mouthed.

, could not really take itl T
should have thought the Duke the :; las 1 "on earthto^e SUCH a disastrous meZll'ir"
^J^ned four months. Dukel-oh.come,you.re

•No, I „ not. worse luck,- answered the Duke,

1
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with a groan. ' Not that I go back on her—bless

her— I don't, and never will. But it 's come out

too soon. That little brute Ingram 's got to the

bottom of it, and sent word to my governor, who

has promptly stopped supplies.'

* You 're piling too much on me at once, Duke,'

said I.
' I haven't taken in the primary fact yet.

How, and for what reason, did you come to marry

Mamie Ross?'

' Well, you see, it was like this ;
she lives with

her aunt, who is jolly hard on her, makes a regular

Cinderella of her, and there was another chap they

wanted her to marr . a horrid old sea-captain with

nothing to recommen-l him but his tin. I couldn't

stand the way they were bullying her, so I took

her to a registrar's office one morning, and we got

married.'

• Well, and what then ?

'

' Well, we told her aunt, of course, and though

she made a scene, she got pretty civil after a bit,

and came to reason, so that I could explain things

to her. She quite saw that it was important to

keep it dark from my governor, till I had passed

the final, anyhow ; and we were getting along all

Ita
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"'ehttill that little sn<-aL- f

and sent an ano n ,

'"'"" ^'""'"^ '' •-•" °"t

-dsyn^path .:;;":?,;"; ^t""^"'""'^'
that?'

^' ""'"''«' h^ened after

' Why, my father came dou-n of .
^'o'e a regular march on us t1

"' '"'

denying it. And h.
"'" "° "^«

-dha,fcutm:;Lnr;;"-^--">-se.
''-«nal,or«„d'trmX:r'r'''^°"^''
even, is more than r i.

^'^^'^- ^^e
' '""-"c man l know. VVhaf^ i. ,

old chappie?'
^^' to be done,

^- rou through flT: ~' r - -t
'-'Oour father .on'trel:;"'^- °° ^°"

woiJ; hriidTr'^
"°°'^ ''•^

'^-''- 'He

^'----d,..„tif:faii,tL!::,r.;"°"'-

my train cT °"'^ '"" ™"""« 'o get
y '-n. Come up on Monday night, and we „

' '^3¥*?^?^^f^
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think it out. Good night,' I said, and ran out of

the house.

The finals, with their long drawn out agony of

suspense, began in a fortnight, and I was very

sorry for the Duke all through. He was as

nervous as a girl, and I didn't wonder at it, for he

had a lot at stake ; and besides, he did not know

his work. I got to know him better in those days,

and to think more of him than I had ever done
;

and it was quite evident that he was devoted to

the young wife he had so foolishly married. I

confess I was not surprised that he failed. I was

not in town when the names were posted, but

when I missed his name from the printed list in

the newspapers, I went in to try and see him. But

he had disappeared, and nobody could tell me

anything about him. It was six long years before

I saw the Duke again, and then it was in an

unlikely place, and the unexpected sight of him

has always been one of the nightmares of my

London life.

I was walking hurriedly along the Strand one

night about eleven o'clock, on my way home from

a dinner I had been at in a man's rooms in

•
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rir,' ""'" ""''' °- of •'- street

- '"e ..eet se„. a„d al?; tx A^d'«";en
, got near enough to see his fie

"
sotl'ing ca.ne over me f 1,

.

,

' °""'-

''adre,t.he„;:::^:,nr".""^'"''
'•^epavementofTraralgar;;.:?^"'^'"--
'Good God Diilv-p" r -j .

be you!'
'^''dl^o^'^^ely;.

it can't

He gave a great start, and looked for tl

~^r''''^'™""^«-->'slght. °'"'^

Njs;':r::r;::"°"^''''>-"--dgr,-n,,y.oi end I m coming to presently to diem the gutter like a dog.'

-'How have you managed to mt f„ .k-
Where's your Wife?. I asked.

'° ^^"° ""^' =">d

ntcome.
'
ve been sUnding here in the raia
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since six o'clock, and I haven't sold a blooming

bo.x,' he said, affecting the airy speech of long ago.

Hut it wouldn't do. I saw he was dead beat,

and on the verge of hysterical f'-ars. If you have

never seen a man in that desperate state through

hunger and weakness and woe, you should thank

God upon your knees. It is a sight to make the

angels weep.

We were standing directly opposite one of

Lockhart's cocoa-shops. I took him by the arm

and marched him in. I ordered a cup of coffee

to keep him company, but I never touched it. If

I had, it must have choked me. The wolfish way

he attacked the viands proved his long fast, and

I, well fed, well clothed, and practically without a

care, looked on, wondering to see the man, who

once bade fair to carryall before him, sunk so low.

'You must excuse me,' he said, with a half-

shamed glance. ' I haven't 'tasted since this

morning, and then it was only a bite of dry bread

and a glass of water.'

Suddenly he stopped, and let his head fall on

his hands bitterly.

'God forgive me for eating so greedily, and

0\-
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thought of my poor Mamie ! David

rest
:::?""" ^^^^""-""'""-^^^'he

Goon,'I said with difficulty. 'Eat as niuchas you can. I „ see that Mrs. Bryden has helsupper as well.'

With that he set to again, and ate his fill. Wewere at a table in a quiet corner, and nobodyobserved us, at which I was glad
•Tell mein as few words as you can. Dukewhat you have been doing with yourself a , these

years.' I said at length.

•Oh, it won't take long to tell. I couldn't face

Je
mus.c .n Edinburgh when I was stumped, and

But what was I fit for? I couldn't work. I hadno business training. 1 knpw n„n,- .^

... s- I Knew nothing but mv
medical work-and that but scantily But Iearne

,
after it was all up with me, that it wasthe on,, . ,„ .,^ „„^,^ J _^^_^,^ ^^^

as

wr.ii eTLtTvVnl'tr^^'''"c years, i ve never had a fob for
longer than three months : you can fm. • .*3

,
you can imagine what
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she has suffered all that time. She 's worked
her poor fingers to the bone to keep a little room
for us. We Ve always had that, even though we
were empty inside. We 've never herded with the

;
uck of this great city, but that 's the next move.'

' No, it isn't, now I 've found you. Hold your
peace, Duke, and don't tell me another word.

I can't bear it. I've sometimes grumbled at

imaginary deprivations in my own lot; this

opens my eyes.
^ Now give me youi address.'

He gave it, but shamefacedly, and the fact that

he felt his position so acutely proved to me that

he still retained his self-respect.

'Take that home to your wife,' I said, slipping

some gold into his hand. ' Hush ! what is it for,

if not to keep a chum out of distress ? Now pro-

mise me I '11 find you at this address to-morrow.

You won't shift your camp ?

'

• No, honour bright ; thank you, David. Will

you let me go now? She'll have a fire to-night,

and a cup of tea and something to it, thanks to

you. But I can't wait—let me go.'

And he went, with tears rolling down his cheeks.

As for me, my cigar had so bitter a flavour, I threw

m
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it, haIf.s„,oked, into .ho g„„cr. I felt a strong dis-
gust at«, at the fine evening clothes. Le.
the spotless linen, all the dainty accessories of the
well-dressed „an. I felt .ean and little andashamed and I cried to God to forgive my arrog-
ance and pride and wicked discontent, because !f

to find Wardrop reading by the fire, and before he
could ask me a question about my evening's enter-
tamment, I began pouring into his. astonished ears
the whole history of the Duke. That his interest
and .sympathy would be enlisted by such as story
was a foregone conclusion.

We must get him something to do to-morrow.

s.r,J^sa,d..andsohelpthemtogetahometo-

' That '11 be easy enough-but the question iswhatP s^d Wardrop shrewdly. -How far
through d.d you say he was with his medical

'He was spun in the final,' I answered, with
Open eyes.

_^^'That means another session at college, doesn't
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' Practically.'

* How much would it cost ?
*

* Roughly speaking, about a hundred and fifty

pounds.'

'Well, supposing: he had not entirely lost the

student habit, and was willing to go back and
grind hard, how much would you go ?

'

' How much would I pay, do you mean ?
*

Wardrop nodded.

' Why, the whole sum,' I shouted g!?efully. «I

have three hundred pounds odd in the bank.
What a genius you are ! To get the Duke through,

what a thing that would be
!

'

'Wouldn't it?' asked Wardrop, his face re-

flecting the glow on mine. ' But if you go fifty,

I '11 give the hundred. Tush, it 's nothing ! He '11

pay it back every penny, if he's the right sort, as
somehow I think he is. We '11 go and interview
him in the morning. This is the twenty-seventh
of October. He could begin the session yet, and
we'll see him capped next August'

And we did—yes, we did. If there is any purer
joy on earth than was ours that August day in

the great Synod Hall at Edinburgh, when we
N
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!
i

saw Richard Gemmell Bryden go up to receive

his diploma at the hands of the Principal, I

have yet to find it. And on Wardrop's other

side, her sweet, worn face transfigured, sat the

Duke's wife ; of her gratitude my pen is too

feeble and inadequate to write.

In a flourishing midland town there is a substan-

tial doctor's house with a roomy surgery attached,

and every sign of prosperity without and within.

Sometimes to that happy and comfortable home

there came two hard-worked London journalists

on a flying visit, which never failed to make a

green oasis in their lives. And if they sometimes

forgot and addressed the handsome doctor as the

Duke and his wife as the Duchess, nobody except

the initiated were any the wiser. But often there is

a laughter that is akin to tears, and it is absolutely

necessary at these times to keep up a constant

stream of raillery lest there should be a scandalous

breakdown all round, which no Scotch person can

thole. In that home you will find a fair-faced little

lad, who rejoices in the curious name of Wardrop

Lyall Bryden. And that is our reward.
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*When is the chief coming back, Lyall?'

The question was put to me by Jack Girdle-

stone, one of the chaps who had been in the office

before I came to London, and who was much
esteemed by Wardrop, though his qualities were

solid rather than brilliant. It was the month
of June, and Wardrop, who preferred rather to

distribute his holidays through the year, than to

take a long spell at one time, had gone down to

Brighton to spend a week with his boy.

I had thought of him a good deal in his absence,

wondering whether he would come back an en-

gaged man. Eighteen months had passed since

that memorable Christmas eve, when we had

stood together by the deathbed of his poor wife,

but he seemed in no haste to seek to build up

another home, or to forge new ties for himselC

197
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As for me, I was glad of his delay ; it was not

sweet to me to contemplate the day when the old

Surrey Street chambers should know him no more.

•I shouldn't think he'd be back till Monday
now,' I answered, it being about one o'clock on
Saturday afternoon. • I 'm expecting a wire every

minute saying whether I 'm to go down.'

* Till Monday
; that 's forty-eight hours,' said

Girdlestone musingly. ' It might be too late.'

' What for ?

'

* For—for the fellow who wants to see him.

He's awfully ill—had a serious operation day
before yesterday. It hasn't been successful, and
he may peg out any moment.'

' Who is he ?
' I asked, with interest ; ' anybody

I know ?

'

'You've heard of him—Gilbert Brand,' said

Girdlestone, with a good deal of restraint in his

voice.

• Does Ae want to see Wardrop ?
' I asked. *

I

suppose he wants to make his peace.'

* I suppose so. No man felt more keenly his

betrayal of our chief, Lyall, than I did; but

Brand was my friend once, and when they sent
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from the nursing-home last night begging some

of the old fellows to go and see him, I—well, I

had to go.'

' That was all right, but Wardrop is a different

matter. I shouldn't like to ask him, Jack ; and

that 's a fact.'

' Well, if you won't, how do you suppose I can ?'

he bluntly a^ked. * Poor Brand said to me last

night he had a lot on his mind he could only tell

to Wardrop, and the Sister who is nursing him

came out to the passage and begged me to try

and persuade Wardrop to come. Not that she

had the faintest idea of the story, mind you, but

she said his whole talk in his half-delirious

monjents was of Wardrop and somebody he

called Peggy.'

Before I could think of anything to say, War-

drop's wire was brought in to me, saying that he

would not be up till Sunday night or first train on

Monday, and asking me to go down.

'You'd catch the two,' said Girdlestone sug-

gestively ;
' and supposing Wardrop was willing

to come, he could easily get back to-night.'

' I don't like the job, Jack, I tell you frankly,

! I
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but I suppose it 's got to be done. But mind, I 'm
not at all sure that he '11 come. Put yourself in
his place

;
that is the only way to get an under-

standing of his case.'

' But you see Wardrop can't be judged from the
common standpoint. It is the unexpected he
always does. I think myself he '11 come.'

' We '11 see,' was all I said, and we parted with-
out further speech concerning the matter. I think
I mentioned before that there was much loyalty
towards Wardrop in the office, and we would
have felt it sacrilegious to have made his private
affairs the subject of our common talk. Thus he
had left his mark on us. There was nothing more
loathsome to him than the vulgar and personal
gossip which is the food of certain journals and
their promoters. But I sometimes thought he
carried his prejudice against gossip of every
kind rather far.

I journeyed to Brighton by the two o'clock
tram, though it cost me first-class fare. Mrs
Deane and Roddie were living at a boarding-'
house in the Old Steine

; but I did not know
whether Wardrop was there or at an hotel.

-«4iijli^
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It was the afternoon of a most perfect June

day ; and it did not surprise me that they were

not indoors. They were able to tell me at the

house, however, that they had gone on the pier

to hear the concert, which was direction explicit

enough for me.

As I walked along the sea front, the fresh, salt-

laden wind filled me with an indescribable exhilar-

ation. The hot rays of the sun were tempered

by that delicious breeze, and I did not wonder

at the great throng of folks on the front. I have

never fancied Brighton as a holiday place, but

Wardrop was very fond of it, and said it always

did him good, both physically and mentally.

The pier was inconveniently crowded, and it was

some considerable time before I found my friends.

I caught sight of Roddie first, amusing himself at

the railings at the far end, watching some sports

in the water, and his father was not far off. They

all gave me hearty welcome. I had not seen

Mrs. Deane for some time, and I thought she

looked different, somehow, and much younger.

I learned afterwards that it was because she no

longer wore widow's weeds.

I'i
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Wanirop was in great spirits. I saw that he
had completely thrown off t))c s-tress of London
life, and 1 hated myself for the errand on which
I had come. But I had to dchVer it, and I took
the opportunity when Mrs. Deane walked over to
Roddie's side and left us.

• I have sometiiing to say which will vex you,
sir.' I began boldly. 'If j could kee,. it from
you I would, but it concerns a dying man.'
'Who is he?'

I shall never forget how his lightning glance
flashed upon me. I think he guessed the truth
even then.

' Gilbert Brand.'

' Well, what more ? Living or dying, he does
not now conco -a me,' he said hirshly.

•He wishe. to b.^ you.' i answered simply.
• He has no peace for his desire. He will not
live forty-eight hours. I said I would bring the
message, but I feared you would not come.'

'You feared rightly,' he said; and though his

voice was low, I knew by its tenseness that all

that was harshest in him was roused. ' Why
should I see him > I have spared him again and
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again when a word of mine or a turn of my i tie

finger would have crushed him. But % mt he

would not have had bread to eat. Can any more

be asked of me than tlat ? I have long left him

to God's vengeance. 1 would so leave him still."

I answered nothing, for indeed I knew no word*

to say. I was glad whei he released me from his

pitiless stare and walked away, pressing through

the throng out of sight oi us all. It was about

half an hour before he came back. I feared to

look at him, and kept oi ahead with Roddie,

leaving him to follow with Mrs. Deane. Presently

he called me back.

' I have just been telling ; Irs. Deane that we
can't stay over Sunday, as we thought. You have

knocked that little ploy on ti e head. We'll go

back to the Old Steine, get a -:up of tea, and go

up by the five forty-five.'

'All right, sir,' I answered mechanically, but

inwardly sore amazed. For whi.t did he mean by

this rapid decision, and why did he wish me to

go with him ? The train was almost empty ; we
had one enu of the Pullman entirely to ourselves,

and might have talked to our hearts' content.

H
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But our speech was slight indeed. Wardrop
never spoke at all till we had passed Croydon.

• Where is he lying ?
' he asked then. ' At one

of the hospitals ?

'

' No
;
at a nursing-home in Devonshire Place,'

I answered.

• We '11 go home first/ he said then, in the same
curt way

;
so I to my paper again, and left him

undisturbed, as I knew he desired. My one hope
was that he would not ask me to accompany him.
It was something from which I shrank

; yet if he
did, I knew I could not refuse.

We drove home in a hansom, and Wardrop
changed his clothes. 1 was rather surprised at
this, for as a rule he was careless about conven-
tional attire.

' We 'd better go, then ; are you ready ? We '11

walk, if you like.'

' You wish me to go, then ?
' I stammered.

•Of course
; that is why I brought you. You

must go in—in with me to the man's very bed-
side, lad, and stay there, to keep me from saying
what I ought not. The devil will be at my elbow.
David, and you '11 need to help me to fight him.
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I was saying with Saul all the way up, ' Hast thou

found me, O mine enemy ?*

I took my hat without a word, and we walked

away together through the sweet spring dusk
;

along the Mall, where the sweet smell of the

lilacs and hawthorns in the Green Park came
floating to us on the gentle wind

; then up Regent

Street, from which, with the closing of the shops,

the throng had slackened, and so round by the

Langham to Devonshire Place. The air was very

rare and clear for a London night, and it seemed

to my stirred imagination that a strange stillness

seemed to brood upon the city. It was as if its

hurrying feet were stilled, its many hands folded

in preparation for the Sabbath day. Wardrop

left me to take the initiative. It was I who
knocked at the door of the nursing-home, and

inquired of the pleasant woman who opened it

whether we could see Gilbert Brand.

' He is very ill, and sinking fast,' she answered.

' But if you are Mr. Wardrop ' and she paused,

looking inquiringly from one to the other.

' This is Mr. Wardrop,' I said, with a glance at my
friend

; and so we went in, and the door was shut

Mil!
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While we were left a moment in the waiting,
room, I tried again to suggest that I should
remain where I was. while he went upstairs. I

can never forget how he looked at me-what
compelling power was in his .ad, piercing eyes.

'I tell ye, David, I wiJl not go a foot without
you. I feel that I cannot trust myself. Let that
be sufficient for you.'

So when the Sister came to fetch us, I followed
him meekly upstairs. We were ushered into a
large and pleasant room, which smelt of fresh
flowers, of which many were about.

Wardrop, with his jaw firmly set, walked straight
across to the bed. I pitied Brand at that moment,
and trembled for what might happen. But I had
no need. As Wardrop's eyes fell on the face of
the man who had so cruelly wronged him, they
softened, and his mouth took on a mobile curve.

• I am here as you desire,' he said, in a low voice,

and not ungently. ' What do you wish to say to
me?'

I walked away to the window, and there stood;
but in the stillness I could not avoid hearing what
passed. There can be no harm in setting it down,
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since there are none alive now to whom it would
give pain.

• I am dying, Wardrop,' said the prostrate man,
in a wonderfully clear, strong voice. 'I could not
die without making my peace with you. I did
you the worst wrong one man can do to another

;

but have pity on me, at the last.'

' You had but small pity on her,' said Wardrop,
and his voice now sounded strained and harsh and
cold. ' But it is not to me you must sue for for-

giveness. Have you made your peace with Him
whose law you broke ?

'

' No. I am not a craven hound to try to sneak
in at the end with a {qw whining prayers. I will

take my deserts from my Maker, but I beg you to

forgive me, Wardrop, as you hope to be forgiven.'

• Hush!' said Wardrop sternly. ' My forgiveness

is nothing. As God is m.y witness, I have tried to

forgive you all these years. It was hardest when
I stood by her deathbed.'

* I want to tell you that she left me very soon—
in little more than a month. I would have married
her if I could, and if she would, but she hated me,
Rnd never sought to hide the fact No sooner had

'
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she taken the irrevocable step than she regretted
it; she loved you, and you only, all the time, and
it was that that killed her. I came to the office

that day long ago to try and tell you, for it was on
my conscience an awful weight night and day. I

have had my punishment, Wardrop. Whatever
may await me where I am going, don't think I 've

got off scot-free here,'

He stopped there for want of breaflU, and I saw
Wardrop get down upon his knees. Then I turned
about and stole away, for the rest that passed in

that room was between these two and their God.
When Wardrop came downstairs I saw that he

had been weeping. It was quite dark as we
walked through the streets, and when we came to
the Mall again, Wardrop asked if we could extend
our walk a little in the Park.

' One little sin, David—how vast are its ravages I

Yet let no man say the sinner escapes even
here. Some men's sins go before to judgment,
and some follo'v after. God forgive me my stony
heart'

• You are glad you went ?
*

*Yes; it is some small compensation to me for
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what I have suffered that God has permitted me
to bear the cup of cold water to these two at the
last, but it has ri\ en my heart, David. Oh that

men could know and feel the blessedness of the
Christian life, its compelling power in all that

makes for righteousness and lasting peace !

'

' You have taught me, sir,' I said quietly. ' Reli-

gion such as yours, lived from day to day, is a
compelling power if you like, compelling others

to salvation.'

' Ay, but you were brought up by godly folk,

and never strayed tar from the door of the King-
dom. That is a privilege for which you may
thank God on your knees. I have said the Lord's
prayer for over forty years, David, and ^here is one
of its petitions of which I have had no under-
standing until to-night.'

' What is it ?

'

•"Forgive us our trespasses, as we forgive them
that trespass against us." Had God not melted
my heart this night, David, I should myself have
been a castaway.'

!(
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One day a respectably dressed, elderly man
called at the office and asked to. see Wardrop.
He happened to be out at lunch at the time, and
as the boy said he had come some distance, I told

him to show him in, so that he might wait until

Wardrop returned.

The moment my eyes fell upon him as he came
within the door, I saw that he was a Scotchman,
and I could almost have told from his general

appearance that he belonged to the farming class.

' You are not Mr. Wardrop,' he said, looking at

me keenly.

' Oh no,' I answered, ' my name is Lyall ; but

if you can wait a few minutes, I am sure that

Mr. Wardrop won't be long ; he has only gone
out to lunch.'

' Oh, I can wait,' he said quietly. ' I 'm no' in

818
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a hurry. Time is no' that much of an object to

me now. Things have got sae bad that naething

matters much.'

' I am sorry to hear that,' I answered, • especially

as I hear you are a Scotchman by your tongue.

Have you been long in London ?

'

•I dinna live in London at all,' he answered,
' but down in Essex. I 've a farm there.'

' Oh,' I sri.:' with interest. ' Are you one of the

Scotch colony who are trying to mai<e a living

where the English farmers failed ?'

' Yes, you 've said it,' he answered, with a certain

mournfulness. ' I 've done my best, but I 've

failed.'

'And what do you want to see Mr. Wardrop
about ?

' I asked cautiously, for my chief had been

so continually taken advantage of, and had given

away so much, that I was always trying to guard

him against further obligations
; but before I had

any answer, Wardrop himself returned. His keen,

cheery glance fell at once upon the stranger sitting

on the office chair, nd he bade him a pleasant

good-day. The old man rose somewhat hurriedly

from his seat, and the look he cast upon Wardrop
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was at once inquiring and wistful
; it seemed to

mutely ask for help even before he spoke.

•M) name is Glover, sir,' he said, 'William

Glover, and I come from a place called PLlvanfoot,

in the upper ward of Lanarkshire. Maybe ye

have heard tell of the place }

'

'Yes,' said Wardrop, 'I know it well. Well,

Mr. Glover, what can I do for you ?

'

'I've just been telling this young gentleman,'

said Glover then, ' that I am farming down in

Essex, at a place called Rayleigh. Maybe ye

ken that too.!» It 's not far from Southend-on-Sea.'

'Yes,' answered Wardrop promptly, 'I know

Rayleigh well. So you are one of the Scotch

farmers who have been trying to lick a living

out of the Essex wastes. I doubt you haven't

succeeded very well.'

' No, that I 've not,' answered the old man.

'I've dune my best, working early and late. I

hae never spared mysel', but we had such a terrible

drought last year, we were completely burned up.

There was hardly a blade of corn on the place

last harves^:, and I hadna the wherewithal to pay

my rent' ;

!
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•Well?' said Warcirop inquiringly, wishing, I

could see, to hear the whole story before he
committed himself to a remark.

• I havena come to-day, Mr. Wardrop, to borrow
money off you,' he said, with a certain mingling
of dignity and pathos, ' although I will not deny
that I am sair needin' it. What I 've come about
is to see whether you would be minded to show
up a great and crying evil that has been the ruin
of many a poor hard-up crater besides me.'

' Ah, what 's that ?
' asked Wardrop, with grow-

ing interest
; anything in the nature of an .abuse

always roused his concern. Before he uttered
another word, the old man took out a well-worn
pocket-book, from which he extracted some small
pieces of printed paper, folded in the inside
of certain letters. One of these he handed to
Wardrop, and asked him to read it, which
he did aloud, with a curious stern look on his
face :

—

•"Having had considerable experience of over
thirty years in the private financing of some of
the largest farms in the southern counties, and
possessing a considerable amount of invested
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capital, I am prepared to assist farmers and

agriculturists with temporary financial aid in any

sums from £i)0 upwards at a very low rate of

interest upon note of hand alone, and in a manner

of repayment easy and satisfactory to clients."

Well,' said Wardrop, when he had slowly read

out this interesting and tempting advertisement,

'you applied, I suppose, to this philanthropic

individual to help you out of your difficulty?'

' Yes,' said the old man, ' I borrowed ^50 from

him last Michaelmas to help to pay my rent, then

I borrowed another ;^5o about a month ago to

buy seed and potatoes for the planting. I 've

paid some instalments back and also the interest,

but I dinna think I understand it, for he says

now that I owe him ;^2So, and that if I dinna

pay he '11 put in the bailiffs.'

' I suppose he has a bill of sale on your stock ?'

said Wardrop inquiringly.

• Ay,' answered the old man ;
' he said it was

his only security.'

' Would you mind letting me see all the papers,

Mr. Glover?' said Wardrop, and I saw Ly his face

that he was much interested in the aff'air.

H
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Willingly, and with the manner of one who is

glad to be relieved of the responsibility, poor old

Glover emptied his pocket-book, and Wardrop

laid out the precious documents on his table.

'Just look here, David,' said he, after he had

studied them for a moment. ' This poor man has

been paying this unscrupulous scoundrel at the

rate of a hundred per cent. Do you see how they

suck them in ? The interest is charged monthly

instead of yearly. There are more people ruined

by this sort of thing than by all the disasters

which can overtake humanity. The next move

on the board will be that this villain will seize

the whole stock of the farm and turn the tenant

out, to die in his own fields, or to go to the work-

house, whichever he may prefer.'

'But, dear me,' I said, 'has he no redress? Is

there no law that can touch the money-lender?'

Wardrop shook his head

'None. The law can't touch him. What we

do want badly is some new legislation on this

very point. The press could do something to-

wards obviating this crying evil if they would

decline to insert such skilfully worded advertise-
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ments as these, which are nothing less than trai)s

to catch the unwary. Well, my friend,' he said,

turning to the old man, * what do you want me
to do ?

'

' If you could expose this scoundrel,' said the

old man, 'it micht help others. Naebody can

help me now, because I am ruined. But it would

be some satisfaction to me if he could be prevented

from ruining others. I 've often heard of you,

sir, although you dinna ken me, and I thought

that in your paper maybe you would draw folks'

attention to sic iniquity as this.'

' Where did you say your place was, Mr. Glover ?'

he asked kindly. 'I should like very much to

take a run down and see it if I might.'

•Ye will be welcome,' replied the farmer fer-

vently. ' It is very easy got at. Rayleigh is the

station, and the place is not a mile from it. Once

I could have offered to drive you up in my own
gig, but that '11 never be again. When will you

come ?

'

• Saturday afternoon,' said Wardrop, ' and mean-

time, if you will leave these papers with me, I will

see Mr. Tomlinson, as he calls himself It is just

f M
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possible that if I take him in hand he may get a

fright'

The gloom somewhat lightened on the worn

and anxious face of the poor old man, who at

the close of a hard-working, self-denying life saw

nothing but ruin staring him in the face.

As it happened, the next two days were very

full and busy, and Saturday came without offering

any opportunity to Wardrop to investigate the

case which had thus been laid before him. He
did not, however, forget hit promise to go out

to the farm, and about four o'clock on Saturday

afternoon we left Fenchurch Street together.

It was an exquisite April afternoon, the sky

dappled with the tender spring clouds. As we
got beyond the precincts of the city and came to

the level stretches of the Essex marshes, we saw

the greenness of the hastening summer upon the

earth. It was the time of hope and promise, and

yet we feit depressed, because the country through

which we sped seemed less uplifted by the hopeful

benison of spring than any country we had ever

seen. More than once, looking out of the carriage

window, Wardrop shook his head.
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'It's a dreich business, I doubt, farming here,

David
; and I wonder that a man who had once

tasted hfe among the Lanark hills could suffer it

here.'

But when we got beyond Grays and Tilbury

the prospect brightened, and became more like

the farming lands to which we had been ac-

customed in our youth. We found the village

of Rayleigh a picturesque and thriving-looking

place, scattered on the slope of a pleasant hill.

We had to pass through it on our way to our

destination, which rejoiced in the somewhat pre-

tentious designation of Appleton Lodge. The
house was built of red brick, and, being surrounded

by some goodly trees, presented rather a sheltered

and homelike appearance; but the surrounding

land was wretched. Nothing could redeem it.

And Wardrop kept shaking his head as we walked

up the ill-made and ill-kept road to the house.

As we crossed the last paddock and came within

sight of the front door, we saw a covered wagon
standing before it, into which they appeared to be

storing the furniture of the house.

' We 're too late, David, I doubt/ said Wardroo,

^ f,
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somewhat excitedly. 'I'm sure they have sold

them up.'

We hastened forward, and rsached the door

just as two stalwart' men carried through the

porch a heavy mahogany bedstead such as one
only sees in old-fashioned houses. Just within

the door stood the old farmer, looking more
dejected and aged in his working garb than he
had done the day we saw him in the office. His
face hardly brightened at the sight of us.

'It's too late, sir,' he said. 'They've ta'en

everything; there's not even a beast left upon
the place. We '11 have to sleep on the bare floor

this nicht if we stop here, and the only refuge we
have in this earth now is the puirhoose.'

'Where is your wife? ' asked Wardrop.

* I dinna ken,' answered the old man. * When
they came with the cart to take away the things,

the heart seemed to gang clean out of her, and
she just ran out of the house. You see, she

likes the bit things; they're what we've had
all our days, what we got when we married

five - and - thir*-y years syne in the auld hoose

at hame.'
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'Can nothing be done to stay this execution,

sir?' I asked hurriedly, for the sight of the old

man's hopeless anguish was more than I could

bear. * I 've got some money. I '11 give every

peimy of it cheerfully to help. At least they

must keep some of their things.'

Wardrop stepped across to a man who stood a

little aside from the cart watching the operations,

and apparently superintending the two who were

carrying out the things. I did not hear what he

said, but I could see that the discussion was sharp

and caustic on both sides. However, what he

said had some effect, for the men received their

orders to stay execution, and began, though with

some reluctance, to carry the things back into the

house. When they were all restored, Wardrop

dismissed the bailiff's men with scant courtesy,

and we stepped within the house. Before the

empty cart had gone out of sight, a thin-faced,

weary-looking woman came stealing, almost like

a hunted thing, down the side of the sheltered

trees, and crept into the house, looking about her

with surprise, scarcely able to believe the evidence

of her own eyes at sight of her restored household

I
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gods. To her Wardrop spoke a few words of

kind sympathy, and she, unable to answer him,

sat down on the old nursing-chair upon which she

had rocked all her babies, and burst into helpless

tears. I shall never forget the pathos of that

picture. Tbe poor old man and woman in theii

dismantled house, without hope for the present

or for the future, was one of the saddest sights

I have ever seen.

Wardrop's prompt action relieved them irom

immediate difficulties, but their case was beyond

permanent help. The Glovers were obliged to

leave the farm in which they had fared so sadly.

Through Wardrop's influence he obtained a situa-

tion in the city at a weekly wage, sufficient to

keep him and his wife in the necessaries and a

few of the simpler comforts of life, but neither of

them lived long. It is difficult to transplant the

old, and it was natural that, having been accus-

tomed to the freedom of the fields and woods,

they should suffer when removed to the city.

That night, after we went home, Wardrop,

angered beyond what was common with him,

wrote a very scathing article for the Gazette^
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couched in his bitterest and most caustic style,

exposing the methods of the vile money-lending

fraternity, who, having got such simple creatures

as the Glovers into their clutches, battened on
their misery, and never rested until they robbed

them of everything they possessed.

The article attracted some attention at the

time, but it was not fruitful of any practical good.

Lift any paper you may in these days, you will

find advertisements couched in the same seductive

terms, and any man or woman who will take the

trouble to inquire into the matter will find that

the case of the Glovers is not solitary or unique,

but only one of many.
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'RODDIE isn't well,' said Wardrop to me one day.

'The doctor says he can't winter in England; I

suppose you know what that means?'

' Why, he has seemed a sturdy little chap up to

now,' I said, when I had recovered from the shock

his words gave me. 'When did he develop his

present weakness ?

'

' It has come on gradually. I have known for

a long time that he has been outgrowing his

strength, and his precocity has stabbed me a

thousand times of late. I shall have to give

him up, David. I have faced it already. Oh,

how hard life is, and how clean these things

take the heart out of one !

'

I had seldom seen Wardrop so moved ; certainly

I had never heard him express himself with such

hopeless bitterness.

m
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* What are you going to do, then ?
' I asked, after

a moment's pause. Expressed sympathy seemed

vain. I did not attempt it, certain my silence

would not be misunderstood.

'Do? Oh, send him abroad, I suppose. Mrs.

Deane has a sister married to one of the English

doctors in Florence. She suggests taking him

there.' *

* It is a long way/ I said quickly, * and you would

want to come and go a good deal. Would Nice

or Cannes not be better ?

'

' For some things, yes ; but it would be some-

thing to have him under the care of a medical

man we know something about. His wife's health

compels Dr. Duncombe to live abroad, otherwise

he wouli. have made a career for himself here.'

' I see,' I answered. ' And will they go soon ?
'

'Yes, immediately, I expect. The fogs will be

upon us before we know where we are, and there

is no time to lose.*

When Wardrop left me, my mind was full of his

news, and all the circumstances connected with it

It was now close upon two years since the night

he and I stood by the deathbed of his unhappy
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wife, and I had often wondered if he would over

build up another home for himself. 1 could not

understand the delay, but it was not a subject I

dared approach to him. I could only wait to see

what time would bring turth.

As was to be expected, Wardrop was very much

engaged during the next few days making arrange-

ments for the travellers, and getting;; his own work

forward in order to journey with them.

' I wish that you had been going, David,' he said

to me, as we sat together by the fire in the old

Surrey Street rooms on that bleak October night.

* But you have become so indispensable to the

Gazette that you can't be spared. 1 see that that

thought is not ill-pleasing to you.'

Indeed it was not, and it was something of a

surprise to me to hear Wardrop admit that my
services were of such value. We did not talk very

much as we sat together that night in the familiar,

memory-haunted room. A kind of shadow seemed

to be between us, a something more than the

thought of a temporary parting. Had I known that

it was the last night Wardr- p and I should sit

together as comrades and room-mates at that fire-
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side, I should have been no fit company for him or
for anybody. It is well, always well, that certain
things are hid until they come upon us swiftly,

and often accompanied by circumstances which
for the moment make regre; impossible.

' Well, we have been very happy here together,
lad,' he said, breaking a long silence. ' How long
has the same roof covered us ?

'

' Nearly five years,' I answered. ' It will be five

years when February comes round again.'

' Well, they have been years of jolly good com-
radeship,' he said heartily, ' and I can honestly say
that on my part your friendship has been one
of the precious things of my life. Your young
courage and hope has often given me heart when
I must have faltered and perhaps fallen by the
way.'

'O sir!' I cried, almost overcome, 'if you
can say that I have been some comfort to
you, what can I say of all you have been to
mfe?'

' Tut, tut
!
let that pass. You have borne with

me in many a queer mood, David, and your
patience and loving-kindness have never had an

''*'*tm
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'I don't like your tone,' I said, when the

moment of emotion had passed, and common-
place speech was again possible to me. ' You
speak as if you were not coming back. If I

thought there was any chance of that, I would

lock you up here and now to prevent your exit.'

' Oh, I '11 be back, sure enough, but I may take

a good holiday while I am at it. I have never

been in Florence, and I have no anxiety about

affairs when you are at the helm.'

Next morning I saw the little party off at

Victoria. Roddie certainly looked a bit delicate

and fragile. He had shot up, it seemed to me, in a

few months from sturdy childhood into lank boy-

hood, and looked exactly as Wardrop had said, as

if he were outgrowing his strength. But he was

in great spirits over the thought of his trip, and

apparently had no understanding of the terrible

anxiety which gnawed at his father's heart. Mrs,

Deane was the same gracious, gentle, and kindly

woman she had ever been, but I fancied that her

fi^ce was 9 little sadder than it used to be, and

f. '.I,
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her fine eyes shadowed, but there could be no
doubt about her anxious soh-citude concerning her
charge. It betrayed itself in every glance'and
tone.

London seemed empty to me without them, but
I threw myself heart and soul into my work, eager
to deserve still further the commendation vvhi'ch

my chief had so freely given me. It had b' :.

small credit to me, if after five years of his close

companionship, five years' study of his wonderful
example, he could not have left me in charge with
an easy mind. It was my aim so to conduct the
journal that the master hand would not be missed

;

but that was a task beyond my powers, for while I

could carry out faithfully every detail of the work,
and try and carry his spirit into all I did, the
touch of the master was lacking, and it seemed to
me that each number that appeared was poorer
stuff than the last, because it was not illumined
by the grace and fire of his genius.

For the first time in his life Wardrop took a
perfect holiday

; for three weeks we never saw his
face, nor did we hear from him except an occa-
sional wire to say all was well. It was near the
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end of November before he returned, bronzed,

rested, and refreshed, and with his mind some-
what eased, I could see, concerning his boy.

• Well, David,' was his greeting, ' I have lived

with the lotus-eaters for three weeks, and now I

am as a giant refreshed, ready to pound away at

everything and everybody for the next year or two,

so you can gird up your loins now if you like, and
take a trip north or south, or wherever you have a

mind.'

I did not, however, avail myself of his permis-

sion, but worked steadily on till Christmas week,

intending then to take a run to Scotland. My ©wn
affairs were lying somewhat heavily on my soul,

and I had begun to grow weary of the heart sick-

ness of hope deferred. Five years had passed

since I had parted from my Euphan in the green

gardens of Princes Street, and once only in that

long exile had I seen her face. Another day I

will explain how it came about that we had

borne that long probation so patiently. Now
it is Wardrop's love-story I must tell.

Two days before Christmas a telegram suddenly

summoned Wardrop to Florence; the boy was
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dangerously ill, and his illness was such as to baffle

for the time being all the skill they could find.

Wardrop went off at once, taking with him a

London physician whose moments had to be paid

for in gold, and I waited with what patience I

might for further news of those whom I loved

so well.

For three days came no message, good or bad,

and though I tried to comfort myself with the

thought that no news is good news, I was bowed
down with the weight of my anxiety.

A telegram which came to me at last was not

reassuring. It contained only three words, ' Come
at once.' I could ill be spared, but that was a

message there was no ignoring. After a few hours'

superhuman work to keep things from standing

still in the double absence, I went off by the Club
train to Paris, and travelled right on without a

moment's stoppage by the Orient to Florence. I

arrived there about seven o'clock on the following

day, and drove straight to Dr. Buncombe's house

on the Lung Arno. It was also my first visit to

Florence, but I was too much engrossed with my
own foreboding thoughts to pay much heed to my
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surroundings. I did notice, however, as I drove

through the gay evening crowd on the Lung
Arno, the rapid flow and the muddy waters of

the river whose banks are so rich in memory and
in romance.

Dr. Buncombe occupied a beautiful and spacious

mansion directly facing the river. The windows
were all lit, I could see, as I drove up to the door,

and that gave me hope, for when death enters a

house the lights are lowered, and all is in keeping

with the solemnity of the hour.

A servant in English dress and with an English

face opened the door to me, and welcomed me
with a smile

; but I saw that her eyes were red

with recent weeping.

• How is he ? ' I asked quickly.

' vStill alive, sir ; but he has asked for you many
times. Here is Mr. Wardrop.'

Wardrop, having heard in the sickroom the

jingle of the fiacre bells as it entered the court-

yard, met me half-way up the stairs.

* He is still alive, David ; thank you for coming
so quickly. Are you too tired to come in now ?

He has so longed, poor little chap, to see you.'
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' I can come now/ I said ;
' but tell me first

what is the matter.'

' A touch of malarial fever, and one or two other

complications which are rather obscure. Anyhow,
his life is hanging by a thread. I have never left

him, night or day, since I came.'

• I suppose the London man has gone back ? ' I

said, as I followed him upstairs.

•Oh yes, yesterday. He says we may be
entirely satisfied with Duncombe

; he is a fine

fellow, and it is something to be in the midst of

such true friends in a time of trouble.'

The sickroom was large and spacious, well

lighted from the west ; a pleasant place in which
to lie if one must be set aside from the active

duty of life. The doctor was in the room, a tall

man with a grave, kind face and a short pointed

beard. He gave me a nod from the other side

of the bed, evidently requiring no introduction.

Mrs. Deane sat on a chair by the bed, gently

fanning the poor little lad, who seemed to me to

be as one dead upon the bed. But suddenly, as

I stooped over him, he opened his eyes. Shall I

ever forget to my dying day the joy which
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leaped in them as he saw me? It moved us all

to tears, but me most of all.

' O David !

' he said joyfully, ' so you have

come. Oh, that is nice.'

' I think I shall be jealous,' said Wardrop, with

a wavering smile, whereat Roddie essayed a smile

also.

'O you silly dad!' he said; and at these

words, the likest to his ordinary talk that Roddie

had uttered for many an hour, I saw an unspeak-

able relief come into Wardrop's face.

' Dad, I want to speak to David all by myself,

nobody in the room, not even auntie,' Roddie

said, in quite a strong, clear voice.

This surprised us all, but no demur was made.

'You shall do so, Roddie,' said the doctor, 'if

you promise not to talk too much. I dare say

David, as you call him, will see to that'

' Yes, indeed T will,' I said ; and after a few

minutes they all, on some pretext or other, slipped

away, and we were left alone.

' What do you mean by carrying on like this,

old chap?' and sitting down on the bed, I

regarded him with affected indignation. 'Do
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you know that you have upset the whole show ?

Just think of what is happening in Fleet Street

w^ile both your father and I are dancing attend-

ance on you.*

' Oh, it 's all right/ he said quickly. * You can

go back to-morrow if you like, after I have told

you what I want. I say, they all think I'm

going to die, don't they?'

He spoke the words with considerable diffi-

culty; the momentary gleam of strength and

brightness had passed, and I saw his appalling

weakness. It was indeed true, as Wardrop had

said, his life was hanging by a thread.

• They have never said anything of the kind to

me/ I answered, as stoutly as I could, 'and I

don't believe you are going to die either.'

*I don't think it myself, although I feel pretty

bad,' he whispered. • There is something I want

dreadfully. I have been trying to tell dad about

it, or auntie, but somehow I couldn't, so then I

thought of you.'

• All right/ I said, with the utmost unconcern

;

*go ahead. If it's anything within my power,

you may consider it done, Roddie/
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'Lut then you see I don't know whether it is

in your power or not.' he said; 'only dad does
mostly everything you want, doesn't he?'

'That's rather a strong way of putting it,

Roddie,' I answered, 'but sometimes he considers
what I say.'

' Well, then, do you know what I want you
to do ?

'

* I couldn't guess,' I said, shaking my head.

^

*
r want you to tell dad to marry auntie, here

in this room, so that I can see it.'

I sat quite still a moment, truth to tell, com-
pletely overwhelmed. For here the very thought
which had been in my heart for many a day, the
problem for which I could find no solution,'was
put fair and square by Roddie in a way from
which there was no escape.

'That is a larger order than usual, Roddie,' I

said thoughtfully. ' How is it to be done ?

'

^hy, as easy as Punch,' said Roddie con-
fidently. 'Just you go down now and tell dad.
There's a nice clergyman here; he's been to
see me. He could do it all right, couldn't
he?'

!',H

i Ml
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' Oh yes
; but tell me, Roddie, why do you want

this ? Would it help you to get well ?

'

' 1 think that if father and auntie were married,

I should get well,' he said, with a shrewd, far-

away look in his eyes. ' Then, you see, I should

have a real mother.'

These words revealed something of the child's

inner heart, a something which brought a lump
in my throat.

' Well, since you have sent for me all the way
from London to do this, Roddie, I suppose there

is no escaping. But I am quite prepared for

consequences the most terrible. What if your

father should be very angry ?

'

' Oh, he won't be,' said Roddie confidently. ' You
see, it 's what he wants ; I know it is, and he will be

very much obliged to me for letting him know.'

From this conclusive argument there was no
escaping, and observing the increasing pallor on

the child's face, which showed that already he

had overtaxed his strength, I rose hastily and
rang the bell. In a moment Mrs. Deane was
by his side. I intercepted Wardrop just as he

was entering the room.
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*Come downstairs. Roddic has said his say,'

I said, hardly knowing how I expressed myself.
' It is something he wishes me to tell you.'

Wardrop pushed open his own room door, and
motioned me in. It was almost in darkness, but
the reflection of the lamps along the river's brim
cast a light across the walls and floor. The
window was open, and the happy din of the
evening crowd was borne in to us upon the
flower-scented air. Wardrop looked at me
inquiringly.

• What was it ? What did he say ?

'

I saw that he had no expectation of what he was
to hear, and I was silent a moment, casting about
for fitting words to convey the message to him.
'Roddie wants you to marry Mrs. Deane,' I

said at length, as bluntly as I have ever said
anything in my life.

He stared at me a moment, and then walked
to the open window, where he stood with his
back to me.

'Do you mean to say he sent you to me with
that message?' he asked at length, but without
looking round.
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•Yes; he says he wants to have a real mother/

Then Wardrop, taking a deep breath, turned

round and walked out of the room.

After a few moments I followed him, and left

the house
; tlie sweet evening air and the fascina-

tion of the beautiful city wooed me out of doors.

But while I smoked my cigar, and looked about

me with lively interest, my thoughts were back

in the house I had left. I even felt a certain

nervousness in returning, and delayed it as long

as I possibly could.

The bells were ringin^,^ ten o'clock as I stepped

once more into the cool, dusky courtyard before

Dr. Buncombe's door. A great tree grew in the

centre of it, casting its dark and grateful shade

in the daytime upon the burning pavement. At
night it seemed to make dusky corners rvc\ quiet

nooks undreamed of in the narrow space. I

heard voices as I passed through the gate and

closed it behind me, and before I had reached

the door, Wardrop called me by my name. I

saw that he was not alone, and I approached

them shamefacedly as a girl. He had her

hand on his arm, and her sweet face was suffused
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with that soft, tender hght only seen when
emotion has reached .ome rare and blessed
hc.^,ht.

'If.is is Roddie's new mother,' Wardrop said
s.m.^ly. "We owe you something for being the
intermediary,'

Then I saw that all was well with them, and
that whatever had kept them apart so long had
now become a thing of the past. I leaned for-
ward and kissed her; then I wrung Wardrop's
hand, and passed within the house, without
having uttered a single word. My own loneli-
ness and passionate heart-hunger was greater
than I could bear. As I passed by Roddie's
room. I pushed open the door softly and looked
in. The English maid watching by the bed
motioned me in with a smile on her pleasant
face. He was sound asleep, and his face was
more like the face of the happy boy whose
acquamtance I had made long ago on the Surrey
hills. I learned afterwards that he had seen the
desire of his heart before he slept. Next day

'

they were married by special licence ; and I re-
turned by the evening train to England.

!
I
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From that day Roddie Wardrop, defying every

expectation of those who watched him, began to

get well ; and sometimes, in the happy mood

which was always with him from that day, his

father would say

—

* Ah, you rascal, it was all a fraud, a regular

all round take-in to get your own ends.'

What cared Roddie ? He had got his * real

mother,' and his fpther the home for which he had

longed, and which he, more than most men, so

abundantly deserved.
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After Wardrop married, I remained solitary in
the old rooms in Surrey Street. Sometimes when
more than usually depressed I thought of seeking
another comrade, but I never did Wardrop's
place no man could fill, and mostly I preferred the
memories he had left behind to the companionship
of any other human being.

They lived at Sydenham Hill, where Wardrop
had bought a beautiful house, in which he took a
pride and delight at once keen and touching. The
place seemed to agree with the boy, and in that
home wa. to be found a happiness rare in this
mundane sphere.

As was to be expected, I paid them many
visits, spending part of every Sunday with them
and never failing to return to my solitary rooms'

m
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with an increased sense of loneliness end heart-

ache.

Six years had been the long probation endured
by Euphan and by me, and the heart-sickness

of hope deferred, especially since Wardrop left

me, had taken much of the sweetness out of
existence.

One Sunday evening about seven o'clock I had
just returned from Sydenham Hill, and was
smoking a pipe at my solitary fireside, preparatory
to stepping aero. ^ to the office, when I heard a
cab rattle up to .ne door. This was an unusual
occurrence on a Sunday evening, there being few
quieter thoroughfares in all London than that

little artery which ran from the Strand to the

Embankment. Directly the cab stopped, I felt,

by some strange intuition, that it was a summons
of some kind for me, therefore I was not at all

surprised wheii my landlady came quickly to my
door and said a gentleman wished to see me, but
would not give his ,, -,.

'Show him up,' L i..id, and almost before the

words were out of my mouth he was in the room,

having evidently followed the woman upstairs.
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He was an elderly man of fine, even striking

appearance, professional, I saw at a glance.

' Probably my name may not be quite unknown
to you, Mr. Lyall,' he said, with a strange smile.

'I am Mr. Spence-Morham of Harley Street.'

' I have heard your name, of course,' I answered
stiffly, and my face flushed, ' in connection with
Miss Wingate of Edinburgh.'

* Quite so.' He inclined his head, and a some-
what sad look crossed his face. ' You and I had
the misfortune, shall I call it? to be simultaneous

suitors for that young lady's hand. As it happened,
neither of us has as yet been successful, although
there can be no doubt which of us the young lady
herself prefers.'

I stood still, saying nothing, my heart beating

tumultuously
; that there was something behind

all this I could easily guess, and I wished he
would make haste to enlighten me.

' I have to-night received a tele'rjm summoning
me to Edinburgh. I am on my way there now.
Dr. Wingate, it seems, has had a shock, . poplectic

probably, from premonitions I know he has had.

All that is simple enough, but the odd part is to

W.

4
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coinc. This telegram, which is from Lawrence

Winixate, the eldest >on, sa.ys I am to go on

to-night ana take you with me. There it is;

you can read it for yoursell.'

He drew the crushed pink message from the

outer pocket of his overcoat, and handed it to

me. It was as he had said, but it conveyed to

me nothing more than the simple summons.
' I am on my v ay to Euston now. It is not an

hour since I received the message, and I had some
things to arrange. I had several appointments

for to-morrow that had to be postponed. Can
you come ?

'

' Not easily, but I must manage it, Mr. Morham,'

I answered. ' How long can you give me ?

'

The surgeon took out his watch.

' Twenty minutes from now.'

' That '11 do,' I said. ' I have time to rush over

to the office and explain matters ; then they can

wire for the chief.'

Although my heart was still beating madly, my
brain was wond Uy clear, and I was able to

think and ^'^> ar/ ge almost in a moment every

detail of my :;uu.;;d journey.
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Within the specified time I had rejoined him,

and my landlady having hastily packed my bag,

we entered the hansom together.

•I must take the Pullman, Mr. Lyall/ my
companion remarked as we rattled through Covent

Garden. 'At my age a man can't afford to do
without his night's rest. If you will allow me to

advise you, you will do the same.'

•I couldn't sleep,' I said, 'but I can take your

advice. Are you summoned professionally to

Dr. Wingate ?

'

' You know as much as I do,' he answered drily.

• But I should think it likely. I have known him
for twenty-five years, and he has often said that

he would accept no verdict but mine when any-

thing happened to him.'

No further word passed between us, and we
presently came to Euston, to find the train but

sparsely occupied. As there was no difficulty

about getting a first-class compartment to our-

selves, Morham changed his mind about the

Pullman, and contented himself with one side

of the compartment, where his rug and pillow

made him a very comfortable bed.

*,!
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He slept quickly and soundly, but I sat up fn

the corner, wide-eyed and on the alert, my mind

a confused whirl of thoughts.

It was difficult for me to realise that I was being

carried at express speed back to Edinburgh, and

that in a few hours' time I should find myself face

to face with Euphan. After a time I became

conscious that my companion was awake, also

that he was steadily regarding me with those

piercing eyes which had been trained by a

lifetime of observation.

' I have been watching you for some time,* he

said, with a quiet smile. ' You are tremendously

excited, I can see. Tike my word for it, it doesn't

pay. There are few things in this life worth the

expenditure of so much vital energy.'

I made no reply to this, not caring to remind

him that he offered the result of a life's experience

to one who stood little removed from its threshold.

The words were on my lips, it must be told, but I

was deterred from utterance by an odd sense of

delicacy because of our peculiar relations to each

other, both having been, and perhaps still, suitors

for the hand of Euphan Wingate. He sat up

if**%
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suddenly, evidently thoroughly awakened, and,

wrapping his warm fur rug closely round him,
peered out at me from under his strongly marked
brows.

' I have often heard of you, of course,' he said,

' and I wish that I had seen you before now.'

' Why ?
' was my natural question.

' Why ? because if I had I should certainly have
given up the unequal contest,' he answered drily,

and there was sufficient ilattery in these blunt
words to render me distinctly .

• ^mfortable. *I

have loved the girl for ten years and more,' he
went on, in the same dry, steady voice, 'and when
love comes thus late in life to a man of my
temperament, it is not mere midsummer madness
with him

;
it lasts all the year round. She is a

pearl among women. I hope that you will cherish

her as she deserves, and a., i should have tried to

do had that unspeakable happiness come in my
way.'

My heart went out to him, the grim, cold man
of science, whose inner self, hidden from the world,

was thus in the silent watches of the night so

strangely laid bare to me.

H

*?^
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'Sir' I said, and I know that my strong feeling

vibrated in my voice, ' I have thought some hard

thoughts of you in the past. I beg you to forgive

me for them. If the happiness of which you

speak, and which God knows is precious in my

sight, should ever be mine, it will be somewhat

marred by the thought that it has been snatched

from you.'

' Nay, lad, it would never have been mine, and

I see now how fooli.-.ii it was of me to think it.

It is not well to mate May and Decei. er. You

and she will make a fitting pair, and I ti.'nk you

are worthy of her.'

Then he curled himself in his corner .

appeared to go to sleep again, and I was left with

my bewildering thoughts.

In the exquisite dawn of that April morning

we ran into the Caledonian Station at Edinburgh

up to time. No one met us, of course, but a cab

quickly took us to tlie house in Queen Street

( r arrival was evidently anxiously watched for,

for the door was opened immediately the cab drove

up, and before eithe of us had alighted. It was

Euphan herself who stood in the hall, her face

I
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pale and worn with a long vigil, lier eyes heavy
with a mist of tears. Morham stepped in first
took her hand in his a moment, whispered some-
thing to her, and quickly passed upstairs. Then
she and I were left with no prying eye to witness
our meeting, but we simply shook hands, and then
Euphan opened the h'brary door.

•Come in. David, just a moment,' she said
qu-ckly. 'I hardly dared hope that you would
come. Papa has asked for you so often since he
has been able to speak a little. You will be glad
to hear that his voice has come back to him in
some degree, and we think that is a hopeful sign

'

• When was he seized ?
' I asked, because it was

expected of me, but I may be forgiven if my
whole heart and mind was full of her. I had not
looked upon her

,
^
for four long years. Those

who have suffered the like heart-hunger . Ul know
somethmg of my feelings then.

'How strange that you and Mr. Morham should
travel together

! 11 aw do you like him, David ?

'

'Very Well.' I answered. 'I have misjudged
h.m, Euphan, as we so often misjudge persons
and thmgs we know nothing about.'

^tn
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'
I have always liked him, and 1 am so relieved

that he has come. We shall now know exactly

how papa is, and what we may exj)cct.'

' He expressed a wish to see me, didn't he,

Eui)han?' I said inquiringly. 'Do you think it

likely he will relent towards us now?'

«
I— I think so, David,' she answered, and the

sweet colour flickered a moment in her pale cheek,

and her voice trembled. ' But it is selfish, is it

not, to think of such things when he is so ill ?'

'
I don't think so,' I answered, a trifle gloomily.

•Just think what it h;is been to me all these years,

alone in London, when 1 ought to have had you,

Euphan. It takes a lot of forgiving to get over that'

' Hush, hush I ' she said. ' We shall be none the

worse for our waiting, but perhaps all the better.

And how well you look 1 You don't look at all

as if you had missed me.'

I tried to catch her in my arms to punish her

for this saucy speech, but she eluded my clasp,

and darted from the room. Before I saw her

a^ain a servant came to tell me that breakfast

waited for us in the dining-room, and that Mr.

Morham had come down.
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' I have seen him,' he said briefly to me when I

joined him there. 'He can't recover, and he
knows it. He would like to see you after you
have breakfasted, but he can't speak much

; in

fact, you will have the greatest difficulty in under-
standing a word he says.'

We breakfasted alone; it was not surprising

that neither ate much,

I followed him silently upstairs, noting with
something of a pang how familiar he was in the
house where I was an utter stranger. Only once
before had I crossed its threshold, and then—but
let me not dwell on that sad memory now. There
was a wonderful compelling power about Morham,
which I have never seen to the same extent in

any other man. It came naturally to him to

command and direct ; as naturally did it come to

those about him to obey. From the moment we
entered the house it seemed as if he took the

direction of all its internal affairs
; yet he spoke

I'ttle—less, I think, than any man I have ever
met.

Wheh I had finished a refreshing toilet, Morham
came and said Dr. Wingate was extremely im-

Vi!
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patient to see me. He led mc himself to the room.

Lawrence, the eldest son, was sitting by the bed.

Although we now met for the first time, we

gripped hands like brothers. He greatly resembled

Euphan, and I thought his eyes expressed his

sympathy, proclaiming him mutely to be on our

side. Dr. Wingace sat up in bed, propped by

pillows, and the ghastly change in him, which I

will not attempt to describe, gave me a strong

shock. He made a motion as if to hold out his

hand, but was unable to accomplish it. Then he

said something which I could noi understand,

though I bent over the bed eager to catch the

slightest word.

' I am sorry to see you like this, sir,' I said,

speaking sincerely from the heart.

'You do not bear me the malice you ought,

then,' he muttered indistinctly, and a faint, grim

humour seemed to creep to his mouth.

' I have sent for you—)'ou must guess why—to

say I will give you Euphan,' he said then, and,

growing accustomed to his imperfect articulation,

I now caught every word. 'You have been very

patient, both of you. She has been too good

—
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nothing but a reproach to me all the time. I

didn't think it was in you to be so constant.'

It must not be suppos d that he uttered these
sentences consecutively as they are written ; they
were spoken disjointedly and with great difficulty,

but we grasped their meaning.

'Sir,' I said, 'if you will give her to me, you will

never regret it. I swear. I will take the utmost
care of her, and I am not now a poor man. I can
keep her in a position of which you need not be
ashamed.'

'So they tell me; but that's neither here nor
there to me now—nor to Euphan. She would as
lief as not share a garret with you as a palace.
You have won a love that is rare in this sordid
world.' And with that he looked at me with a
strange keenness which was infinitely pathetic.

'My hours are numbered, my old friend tells

me,' he said presently, turning a look of inde-
scribable confidence and love on Morham's face.

' I would see you and her happy before I die. It
is my wish, isn't it, Morham, that they should
be married here by my bedside.'

More surprised than I could express, what could
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I do but express my willingness, though my heart

beat tumultuously at the thought. Space forbids

that I should linger over the many details of that

most exciting day. Suffice it to say that at noon

on tlij following day a little company gathered in

that sad room ; several of Euphan's near relatives,

and on my side my grandfather and my Aunt

Robina from the Byres. And though I say it, my
kinsfolk—the dear old man, so true a gentleman

in heart and life, and the sweet-faced woman,

whom sorrow had sanctified beyond what is

common—held their own, and won the respect

and honour they deserved. So in such .strange cir-

cumstances Euphan and I were married, I can

scarcely now recall each detail of that hurried yet

blessed ceremony. Only of one thing I am sure,

that she and I were happy, and that when we

rose from our knees we saw a great peace upon

her father's face. As for Spence-Morham—God

forgive me again, I say, my hardness of heart and

bitter judging of him who was one of the best of

men. As his voice was the first to wish us joy,

so it was the last to bid us God-speed as we started

on our brief and unexpected wedding journey.
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Where did we go, think you ? Only to the dear

old Byres, and next day to midday ditiner at the

Cairncrosses, and so back to luiinburgh. For I

saw that my darl inch's heart was yet in her father's

house. Nor did I grudge that she should feci so.

It turned out after all that there was no necessity

for such haste, for Dr. VVingate, disappointing

every known precedent in his disease, was after-

wards restored to comparative health. In the

early part of the summer he was able to visit

Euphan and me in the house we had chosen on

Highgate Hill, a visit which was only marred by

his continual self-reproach because he had kept

us apart so long. Of the blessedness of the home

Euphan has made for me these many years it

would not become me to write, nor do I feel any

temptation thereto. Deep happiness, like all true

and profound feeling, is silent, finding its expres-

sion in other channels than that of noisy speech.

I:'i

'.i
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THE SORROW OF THE SEA





THE SORROW OF THE SEA

There was a Faulds laddie at Adam Fair-

weather's school with me whom I have not yet

mentioned in these records. His name was Tarn

Muirhead, the son of one of the hill farmers,

whose place adjoined Easterlaw. Tarn Muirhead

very early in life earned the title of the ne'er-do-

weel. He was one of those careless, easy-going

fellows, who are constantly in scrapes, and whose
natural atmosphere is one of disturbance and
unrest. He got more lickings than any of us,

but they had very little effect. In the nesting-

time he would play truant three days a week,

and take his deserts like a man. Everybody

liked him, even the very folk to.whom hi.s name
was a terror. For he had a twinkle in his ey-

and a turn of his lip when he smiled that wiled

the heart out of folk before they knev^ it

:iS7
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Consequently Tarn Muirhead got off scot-free

many a time when he had earned and deserved

the portion of the ne'er-do-weel. He had plenty

of brains, but would not apply himself—the very

name of book was hateful to him. What suited

him best, and transformed the earth into paradise,

was to spend a whole morning on the mill dam
on a raft he had constructed with his own hands,

and having in tow a fleet of small craft of various

sorts and sizes, also of his own building, and

which he loved far better than any human thing.

There was no doubt that Tarn was a sailor from

his birth.

One day Doctor Gourlay was called to North-

end to see old Muirhead, who had a touch of

rheumatism, and found the household in con-

sternation because Tam had disappeared, and

they had just learned that he had been up at

the reservoir in the Moorfoot Hills, trying his

craft on a bigger water, and, having made friends

with some of the navvies working there, had spent

the night in one of the cabins. What to do with

the lad wa« the burden of his parents' concern.

* I '11 tell you what, Northend/ said the doctor
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wisely; 'you take my advice and apprentice
Tarn to the sea without delay. I '11 write to my
cousin Walter Fairbairn of the Sleuth Line if you
like, and he '11 make a merchantman of him. It's

certain he 'II never do any good here.'

But Northend was dour, and would not listen

to the doctor's counsel, though in his heart he
knew it to be wise. He had his mind made up
that Tam should farm Northend after him, and
so carry the name down in an unbroken line.

So he held at him, and grew harsher and harsher
to him, and less sympathetic. At last, in a fit

of rage, because Tam had neglected to take in

some rakings off the harvest-field, and allowed
them to lie sodden in the rain, Northend made
a bonfire of the raft and the boats. That very
night happened what astonished few—indeed,

most of us wondered that it had not happened
before. Tam Muirhead ran away to sea. He
was just fourteen, and for five years there was
not a line or a sign of him, and most folk

thought he had been drowned. But not be. I

well remember a sunny May morning in the

Free Kirk of Faulds, in the first year of Angus
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Fleming's treasured ministry. The service had

begun—we were well on with the first psalm

—

when through the open door came the tall figure

of a man in sailor's garb, carrying himself very

jauntily and with a certain unconscious grace.

And his face had lost none of its winsomeness,

though it had taken on a man's strength of

feature, and was dark - bronzed by many a

tropical sun. Straight down the aisle he walked,

and into the Northciid pew, the door of which

he opened, gave his father a little nod, and set

himself quietly down. I have often recalled that

scene, and I remember Northend's face yet

—

grim, set, immovable, but strangely flushed; and

I saw his hand tremble on the book. So Tam
Muirhead came back, well-doing and prosperous,

to Faulds, and the tongues of the spiteful and

uncharitable were silenced. The story of his

adventures during the five years of his absence

sounded like a fairy tale in our delighted ears.

But it would serve no purpose here to set it down.

What I have to tell concerns his later life.

Nobody knew what a blow it had been to

Northend and his wife when their one child
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turned his back upon his home. They had
never spoken of it themselves nor suffered any
one else 1 mention it to them, and for two years

they ab. .lone together in their desolate house.

Then they took home to dwell with them a

niece called Effie Carniichael, who had been left

orphaned and unprovided for.

Effie was one of the prettiest girls in the dale,

and a great favourite with us all. She was so

sweet-tempered and kindly dispositioned. It

was a positive joy to her to do kind and helpful

deeds. She was much thought of at Northend,
where she filled the place of daughter of the
house. This was the position of affairs when
Tarn Muirhead came home from his long wander-
ings, like one restored from the dead.

He had obtained leave of absence for six

months from the merchantman to which he
was bound, and I do not think there had ever

been a happier six months in Northend. He
made such a stir and bustle about the place,

whistling and singing all day long, playing

practical jokes sometimes which rather startled

the quiet folks, who went through their mono-
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tonous routine day after day, without much
variation or change. The pride of his father

and mother in him was a sight to see, and they

were never tired of sitting h'stening to his recital

of the experiences through which he had passed

daring his absence.

Sailors have ever the reputation of being

impressionable where affairs of the heart are

concerned, so that it was no wonder to anybody
that Tam should succumb to the charms of

bonnie Effie Carmichael. When his leave of

absence expired everybody knew in the dale that

they were an engaged pair, and that the marriage

would take place when he returned from his next

long voyage. They took tremendous voyages

in those earlier days. It was quite a common
thing for those who had relatives at sea not to

look on their faces for two or three years. The
third year was wearing to a close before Tam
again returned to the home of his youth. By
this time he had been promoted to the post of

second mate, and so was in a position to marry,

although most folk were of opinion that both

EflRe and he were young enough. Tam, however,
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was so much in earnest and so persuasive that

he managed to overcome all their scruples,

and E.'Tie and he were duly married in the best

room at Northend, on an October afternoon three
weeks before he went back to sea.

The event made no outward difTerence in Effie

Carmichael's life. She remained as she had
been, the daughter of the house, only bound to

it by a closer and a dearer tie. And so matters

continued for another five years, during which
the sailor husband paid several visits to his old
home. In that space of time two children were
born to them, which helped to reconcile Effie

somewhat to her husband's long absence. But
she never grew quite accustomed to being a
sailor's wife. When the east wind tore across

the dale in its most furious mood, she would lie

awake all night thinking of her husband on the
sea, and praying God to guard him from all

perils.

I was settled in London before the catastrophe

happened which caused a shadow to fall darkly
over the happy heme at Northend. After his

last voyage, Tam Muirhead had changed his
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ship for one which would take shorter voyages

and bring him oftener into port. It was there-

fore thought wise that Effie sliould move with

her two h'ttle ones to London, in order to make
a home for him when he should come ashore.

I heard of this, but, occupied as I was with my
own concerns, I was never able to see Effie in

her London home, and it was not until I heard

of the catastrophe which had overtaken her that

I sought her out.

Just when she was expecting her husband
home from his five months' voyage, news came
that her uncle and aunt had "

-d suddenly

within a few days of each other, > ,,ch of course

was a sad blow to her, seeing that they had acted

the part of father and mother to her in her

orphan estate. But a worse thing was yet to
•

befall her. Her husband's vessel was overdue,

and there came no news of it or of him. The
weary weeks and months stole on, bringing no
relief to the agony of suspense from which poor

Effie suffered. There was no doubt in the minds
of the owners that the vessel had been lost with

all hands
; but Effie refused to accept this melan-
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choly conclusion, and kept hoping on against
hope through many a weary year. Tlie death
of her uncle had left her fairly well provided
for, although it required careful management to
make the interest of her capital cover all her
expenses.

I saw a good deal of her at the time when
she was arranging these affairs. I advised her
strongly to return to Scotland

; but, still clinging

to the idea that her husband would come back,
she decided to remain in London, in the little'

house at Brixton which Tam had so proudly
set in order for her before he went away on his
fatal voyage.

After that I lost sight of Effie—or Mrs. Muir-
head, as I ought to call her—until one night
after I was happily settled in my own house ""on

Highgate Hill she called and asked to see me.
I was much surprised, and rather reproached
myself for not having called upon her for so
long. Any fear, however, that she might be in

trouble was dispelled by her appearance. I was
greatly struck when I entered the room where
she was. Never in her best days had Effie
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Carmichael looked so sweet and bonnie. She
had discarded the widow's bonnet, and wore a

hat which made a singularly becoming frame to

her sweet face.

• How are you, Mrs. Muirhead ? ' I said,

shaking hands with her heartily. 'I feel the

qualms of self-reproach when I think how long

it is since I have seen you. But you look so

well that I need hardly ask how you are.'

•I am very well, thank you, Mr. Lyall,' she

said, feeling some slight shyness of me, although

in the old days we had been David and Effie to

each other. 'You look very well yourself; how
is Mrs. Lyall?'

'She is very well, and hopes to have the

pleasure of seeing you in a few minutes. How
are the boys ?

'

'The boys are quite well, thank you, Mr.

Lyall. I hope you will excuse me intruding

upon you here, but there was something I

wanted to ask your advice upon, something

I couldn't write, and I didn't know any one else

to go to. I felt sure you would help me for

auld lang syne.'
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'Indeed, and that I will, Effie,' I replied, with
fervour. 'Sit down and tell me what I can do
for you.'

She took the chair I set for her, and then I

saw that a strange shamefacedness seemed to
overwhelm her. Her sweet face flushed, and it

seemed as if her eyes could not meet mine.

'You remember how long it is since I was
left a widow, Mr. Lyall,' she said at length.

'I could not give the exact date, of course,'

I answered, 'but it must be getting on for five

years.'

' It will be six in November since the Octoroon
sailed on her last voyage. That's a long time,
isn't it, David?'

'Indeed it is,' I answered, and some under-
standing of her meaning began to dawn upon
me.

' I came to ask you,' she said, a little hurriedly,

•and yet I don't know how I am to put it into
words, and I have no one else I can ask-do
you think I dare marry again ?

'

'I am sure you could,' I answered, without a
moment's hesitation. ' The Octoroon has never
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been heard of; it is impossible that any could
have survived for so long. You are contemplating
a second marria<;e, then ?

'

'It has been offered to me, David,' she
answered, a soft flush kindling anew in her
cheek, 'by a man with whom I think I could be
happy. I have been very lonely all these years,

and now I feel sometimes that my boys would be
the better of a firmer hand than mine.*

* Who is the gentleman ?
' I asked, with the

keenest possible interest.

' He is the brother of the best friend I have
had in London. He is an engineer in a big

way of doing in Queen Victoria Street. Perhaps
you know the name of his firm.'

When she mentioned it, I recognised it at once
as one of the best known in the trade.

* I don't know what he has seen in me, David,'

said poor Effie, with a mingling of humility and
pride which was wholly winning. ' He is a rich

man, and moves in society far above anything I

have been used to. But he says if I will not
marry him he will remain unmarried to his

death. And 1 think,' she repeated, with an
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indescribable tenderness in her voice, ' that I

could be happy with him, because he is a good

man, David, and a Christian, who serves his

Maker in every action of his life.'

'If that be so, Kffic,' I said heartily, '
I think

the sooner you marry him the better, and I hope

you will give my wife and me an invitation to

the wedding.'

She smiled at that, but almi st immediately the

shadow crossed her face again.

* I should not wait any longer, because he has

asked me many times during the last two years,

only for the dread that is upon me sometimes

for fear my husband should not be dead Tliink

what a terrible thing that would be for us all.'

' It would indeed, but nothing could be more
unlikely, Mrs. Muirhead,' 1 said reassuringly. ' In

fact, it is impossible after this lapse of time. So
take my advice, and make yourself and that good

man happy without delay.'

Then I took her to the drawing-room to

Euphan, and, having explained the matter to

her, got her to agree entirely. The result of

all this was that the marriage took place within
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three months, and the Walfords came to reside in
an old-fashioned and picturesque house scarcely
a stone's-throw from our own

; and we were very
friendly and nei^^dibourly at all times, for John
Walford was a man who commanded the respect
and liking of all who came in contact with
him.

There was no doubt about his affection for
Effie, or of hers for him, and they were as happy
as we were ourselves. I can say no more than
that. In the course of the year a baby girl came
to strengthen the bond between them, and I do
not think you could have found in the whole of
London a happier home than theirs.

Then a terrible thing happened, which has
often risen up before me like a nightmare in my
happiest moments, and of which I can scarcely
write calmly even at this far-off date.

I had been kept late at the office one night
and was not making any haste to get home, my
wife being on a visit to her father in Edinburgh
I had promised to look in for a smoke and a chat
with John Walford before I went to bed, and I
was just preparing to leave the house, when the

Mil
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maid came to tell me that a man wished to see

me.

'What does he look like?' I asked, perhaps
just a trifle impatiently, for, since we had come
to live at Highgate, we had been the prey of
many needy Scotchmen, who had no shame in

them, and who would take no ccbu ff.

' He looks like a sailor, sir,' the girl answered.

I had my lit cigar in my hand and my cap
on my head when I went into my little study
to interview the late caller. There was a very
bright light in the room, and it fell full on the
man's face, which I did not recognise, although
there was something oddly familiar about it too.

•Don't you remember me, David ?' he said,

with a quizzical , ,.ile on his face, which brought
home the whole awful truth to me. 'Tarn
Muirhead, who used to be at Northend.'

I gasped
; my cigar fell from my mouth to the

carpet, and I felt my face growing grey, and my
tongue seemed to cleave to the roof of my mouth.

'You don't look very glad to see me,' he said.

Well, perhaps that 's not to be wondered at. I

know I 'm changed, but you won't wonder at that

I

ii
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when you have heard what I have ^one through.

I have been down at your ofTice. I want to ask

if you know anything about my wife. I have

been at Brixton this afternoon, but I can't get

any information about her at all. Has she gone

back to Scotland ?*

Even then I did not find my tongue. We
stood regarding each other silently for a moment,

I dumb with horror, he quci.ioning, anxious, with

a hungry and wistful look in his eyes which went

to my heart.

' We all thought you were lost when the

Octoroon went down,' I managed to falter at last.

' It 's six years ago, lad ; don't forget that.'

*Oh, I don't forget it,' he said gloomily. 'I

see from your face that something has happened.

Tell me it in a word. !s she married again?'

' Yes, ' I groaned, ' she is.'

He put up his hand unsteadily and wiped the

damp drops from his brow. I saw his mouth

convulsively twitch, but he uttered no word, good

or bad, nor did I for full five minutes.

' I can't blame her, I suppose,' he said at length.

' It is a long time, but somehow I thought she 'd
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keep true to my memory. I '11 sit down, David,
if you don't mind, and hear what you have to
tell me.

'

I told him the truth in as few words as possible,

embellishing nothing, but taking care to emphasise
the great reluctance which Effic had felt at taking
such a otep, I felt it was the only crumb of
comfort I could give the man, stricken to the
earth as he was by such an awful blow.

'You 're not asking what became of me, David,'
he said at length, with a kind of sickly smile.

'I'll tell you as shortly as I can Wo were
wrecked off one of the remote South Sea Islands,

and in some queer way or another the second
mate and I were thrown up high and dry on the
rocks. It would have been better for us if we
had gone down with the rest. We found the
island inhabited by a savage tribe, cannibals in

fact, and we expected nothing less when they
found us but that we should make a meal for

them. However, they changed their minds about
us and spared our lives. We have been on that

island, David, living among those awful heathen,

for five years. We got off in a French ship that
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came to the island in distress, though it afterwards

was able to continue its voyage. My mate died

on board the Frenchman, and I only am alive to

tell the tale.'

I listened to him with but a languid interest,

my whole thoughts being with the home which

was but a stone's - throw from my own door.

Then I looked at the man who had it in his

power to wreck that rare happiness. My soul

was full of pity for him who had suffered so much

and who had lost all. I saw him regarding me

with a curious look in his eyes.

' Is she happy with the new man she has got?'

he asked.

' Yes,' I answered, ' she is happier than most.

He is a good man, and would make any woman

happy.'

And is he kind to the lads ?
' he asked then.

Yes ; they could not love him better, I believe,

if he were their own father,'

' Are there any other children ?

'

' One, a baby girl, born four months ago.'

And she 's happy, you say ?
' He rose to his

feet, and there was a look in his face which I
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have never seen upon the face of mortal man
before or since.

'Yes,' I answered sincerely. 'It would be a
lie if I were to say anything else.'

' Then I '11 go; he said. ' I '11 not even look

upon her face, thoUj^.i you may believe I would
fain have that poor satisfaction. You '11 keep my
secret^ David

; it will go down to the grave
between you and me.'

I stood up, and my soul yearned over him. I

could have cried out all that was in my heart, but
something sealed my lips. I could only look at

him steadfastly, but I think he understood that

look.

' It 's a bargain, David,' he said. ' Perhaps I '11

write to you sometimes, perhaps I won't, but
you '11 never let her know of this night.'

He made towards the door as he spoke, and
then I found my tongue.

•But you can't go like that,' I cried sharply.

' What you propose to do is a great and noble
deed, such as the world has seldom seen

; but is it

right that you should be wholly sacrificed—you
who are innocent, and have suffered so much?'
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Ves, it is right,' he answered. ' Whatever will

spare her and make her happy is right in my
eyes. So good-bye to you,, You have promised

that you will keep my secret to the grave.'

So saying, he passed out of my sight, and I was

powerless to stay his going. From that day to

this I have never set eyes upon the face of Tam
Muirhead, nor has he ever written, as he said he

might do. I have kept his secret to this day, not

even telling my own wife, and it is only because

all whom it might concern are removed by death

or other circumstances from any communication

with me, that I dare to set it down.

I
p.)
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A HOUSE DIVIDED

One night when I got home to my own house
on Highgate Hill, I found my wife looking out
for me with more than ordinary anxiety.

• Aren't you late, David ?
' she asked. '

I seem
to have been watching for you so long.'

•Not more than ten minutes, Euphan,' I

answered, as I lifted her bright face to mine.

•What has happened to-day to worry or vex
you ? You look as if all the cares of the nation

rested on your shoulders.'

•There is somebody here, David,' she said

fiiysteriously, with her finger on her lip. «I

have quite a little story to tell you. Just come
in here, until you hear it all.'

• Hadn't we better go upstairs ?
' I suggested

mildly. 'I want to get the grime washed off,

and you c:>u easily talk to me while I dress.'
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She moved at once towards the staircase, and

I followed her obediently.

•Who is the visitor, Euphan?* I asked. *Is it

anybody to whom I shall have to be particularly

civil? because I don't think I feel inclined that way.'

'Now don't talk nonsense, David,' said Euphan

reprovingly, and with that we came to my
dressing-room and shut the door. Then Euphan,

leaning against the wall, her sweet face very

grave- and earnest, asked me a question.

' Do you remember Peggy Maxwell who went

out to India to marry Alec Rutherford ?'

* Yes,' I answered readily enough. * I re-

member Peggy quite well. A spoiled and petted

monkey she was,' I added, perhaps with some

unnecessary force.

' Well, she 's here, in this house, David, in the

spare bedroom, at this very moment.'

I paused in my hasty toilet and looked at her

in amazement.

•What does she want?' I asked, man-like.

' It can't be more than a year since she went out

to Assam. I remember hearing of the fuss there

was about it'
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I

' It is fifteen months only,' said Euphan. ' It

is quite a little tragedy. She has run away.'

' Run away/ I repeated blankly. ' Run away
from Alec, you mean. Why, he was one of the

decentest chaps I ever knew, and a sight too

good for Peggy Maxwell.'

•That may be, but she's run away right

enough, and taken all that frightful journey by
herself. Aren't you sorry for her ?

'

' That depends,' I said cautiously. •
I think,

upon consideration, that I am more sorry for

Alec. But tell me all about it'

*I don't think I can do that yet, David, for

I don't quite know all about it myself,' said

Euphan. 'I have only gathered from her that

she was very miserable and homesick, and that

somehow they did not manage to hit it off.'

' Have you ever felt that way since you came
to Highgate, Euphan?' I asked. 'Have you
ever wanted to run away ?

'

Euphan did not reply to me in words, but

effectually put a stop to my teasing.

'Now you must be serious, David ; I command
you,' she said, in her most peremptory voicei

J
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which for a person of Euphan's habitually gentle

manner is very peremptory indeed.

'I believe that poor Peggy has made a mis-

take, and she. feels herself very much aggrieved
;

and, after all, she is very lonely and miserable,

and we must befriend her as much as possible.'

' Oh yes,' I said ;
' I have no objection to that,

only I hope she won't ask my opinion and advice,

Euphan, for I am afraid I am entirely on Alec's

side. What was the row about, anyhow ?

'

' Well, I think she felt the whole life out there

very trying, David, and you know how she has

been brought up, indulged in every whim. She

knew nothing about making the best of things,

and perhaps Alec did not take just the right

way with her. You know how plain and blunt-

spoken he is, and somehow they seemed to drift

apart.'

'Still, in most married lives it takes a good

deal of drifting to bring matters to such a crisis,'

I said. * Did anything special happen to make

her take such a serious step ?

'

•If anything special did happen, she has not

told me, David ; only I can see that they have
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not been getting on well for a long time. She
has her mind made up on two points—one is that

she will not go back to India, and the other that

her people at home are not to be told of the

step she has taken.'

•I am not sure but what it is our duty,

Euphan, to let her people at home know what
has happened. What does she propose to do ?

'

' To get something to do in London, I believe.

She has spoken already of becoming a secre-

tary or a daily governess. You know she is very
accomplished, and so pretty, that I am sure

people wil! do anything for her.'

' I don't think that good looks in a governess
are always considered a qualification,' I observed
discouragingly. « In a secretary they may be a
distinct advantage, especially if the employer be
of the male persuasion.'

At this Euphan looked distinctly indignant.

• I am disappointed in you, David, and I don't
think I can talk any more to you.'

When I saw that she was so much concerned,
I laid aside my unbecoming levity, and tried to

discuss seriously the position and prospects of
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if

11

Peggy Maxwell, otherwise Mrs. Alec Rutherford.

I did not see her that night. She did not

come down to dinner. My private opinion was

that she was not in a hurry to meet me. She

breakfasted in her own room next morning, and

I did not see her until the following evening.

She was in the drawing-room alone when I

entered it, and I could do nothing but shake

hands with her cordially and say I was glad to

see her. She had been the prettiest girl in

the Dale, and had lost none of her looks. She

was certainly a most attractive and winning

figure, although there was a peevish and dis-

contented look on her face which at times de-

tracted from its beauty.

' Mrs. Lyall has been so kind to me,' she said

falteringly. * I shall never forget it.'

' My wife is kind to everybody,' I answered

rather lamely, 'and of course we are very glad

to have you here. At the same time, I don't

forget that your husband was a chum of mine,

and that whatever your differences may have

been, he deserves some consideration at my
hands. I cabled to Gartachcrra to-day.'
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She flushed at that, a hot flush of anger and

indignation, but I saw that -^he feared to speak

a word.

• It was quite unnecessary,' she said at length,

with a certain lofty unconcern. ' It is a matter

of no moment to Alec Rutherford what becomes

of me.'

'That may be,' I said coolly, 'but he is your

husband, and he has certain rights, which even

you cannot set aside. But don't let's fall out

about it, Peggy, We '11 have a good talk over it

after dinner, and see what conclusion we can come
to. Two heads are better than one ; and although

you and Euphan have laid yours together, there

are times when a mere man may happen to make
a useful suggestion.'

This disarmed her, and she did not say another

word
; but I saw her regarding me queerly from

time to time during the progress of dinner. I

knew that she was wondering how far I was likely

to befriend her, or whether I had gone entirely

over to the enemy's side.

The talk we had after dinner was not very

satisfactory. Mrs. Rutherford was in a highly
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wrought nervous condition, almost bordering on
hysteria, and the account she gave of the differ-

ences which had led up to the present rather
desperate state of affairs was a trifle incoherent.
So far as I could gather, the record was one of
absolute trifles, some of them so infinitesimal that
I wondered she could bear to mention them. I

obtained a new insight that night into the feml-
nine mind, and as I looked at the fair, calm face
of my Euphan, i thanked God as I never had
yet done, that my wife was a woman of common-
sense and souncf judgment. I am certain that
women of Peggy Maxwell's type drive many men
to destruction.

Now though Alec Rutherford was as fine a
chap as ever breathed, he was a trifle dour, I

knew, and, once estranged, would be hard to win
again. Therefore as I listened, ^'^i fhrvght of
the humiliation and puWic shame his wife had
brought on him, by running back to England
during one of his temporary business absences,
i feh distinctly dubious as to the result. She
•..-i very d termined, so far as i could gather
torn that and subsequent talks I had with her.
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There was not a single tender or rclcntina

thought in her heart, and I saw that the best and
wisest course would be to allow her to have her

wilful way. She stayed with us for a week or

two, and then, having been successful in obi lining

occupation as a daily governess, she removed to

the old rooms that I had occupied in the house
of Mrs. Syme at Canonbuiy, and there began her

solitary life. In the course of three months 1

heard from Alec, and the letter filled me with

a kind of dismay. The few remarks he made
about his wife were very curt and cool. They
might have been written by a man with a heart

as hard as the nether millstone towards her.

I showed it to Euphan, and I saw that she felt

it a good deal.

' One would never think, reading that letter,'

she said, as she indignantly threw it on the table,

•that they had ever been husband and wife,

or cared for each other at all. O David, is

there nothing we can do to show that unhappy
pair what they are doing ?'

• No, there is nothing,' I ansv\ ^d. ' There are

some of the affairs of life which may justify a
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little friendly interference, now and again, but
affairs matrimonial, never. Leave them alone,

Euphan, that 's my advice to you.'

•But, David, what is poor F'ggy to do? She
can't go on all her days, living at Mrs. Syme's
and teaching for her living? It will kill her,

and she's only twenty-six. Besides, I know
she 's miserable already.'

•She has two courses open to her, Euphan.
She can either go to her own people, or back
to her husband. I have no doubt he will take
her back if she cares to ask him.'

•She'll never do that, David; she's got too

much pride,' cried Euphan.

•Oh, well then, her pride must just support her,'

I answered. ' Don't you make yourself miser-

able about it, my dear; it isn't worth your
or anybody's while.' But though I spoke thus

callously to Euphan, I was often troubled in

mind about the unfortunate difference between
that young pair, who had everything that the

world could give, but through some strange twist

in their natures, seemed unable to live at peace
with one another.

iM
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One afternoon when I came home an hour or

two earlier than usual, I found Euphan writing

as if for dear life at the desk in my study. As
I peeped in at the door, I saw something in

her face which I could not quite make out I

thought I had never seen her look so sweet and
winsome. There was a soft and indescribable

tenderness on every feature which moved me
strangely. I almost felt as if I were intruding,

and would have slipped away had she not caught
sight of me.

• Come in, David,' she said, stretching out her

hand to me with her loveliest smile. ' Only you
must not stay long, because I have a letter to

write, a most important letter, which must catch

the Indian mail. You know it leaves to-night at

si3<^o'clock.'

'Oh,' I said, as I put my arm about her.

•Has Peggy capitulated ?'

She put her hand on my lips, and laying her

soft cheek to mine, whispered something in my
ear.

'God help her, poor thing!' I said fervently

enough. « You are wise to write. I will not ask
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what you say to him Euphan. but make it strong,

and as eloquent as you can.'

So I left her to finish her letter. She did not
show it to me, nor did I ask to see it. But
years after, on the verandah of an Indian bunga-
low, Alec Rutherford took that letter from his

pocket-book and gave it to me to read, handling
it tenderly and reverently as if it had been a
sacred thing.

That was in the month of August, just after

we had come back from our holiday in the

North.

One night in October, as we sat together by
our happy hearth, I reading to Euphan from the

pages of the first book Wardrop had given to

the world, there came a great loud ringing at the

bell. We both looked at each other, expecting
we knew not what, and somehow neither of us
felt in the least surpiised when Alec Rutherford
walked in. I rose up and gripped him by the

hand silently, but he turned from me to Euphan,
and I shall never forget the look upon his face.

'May God bless you!' he said in that blunt,

direct way which I remembered so well, and
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which many misunderstood. ' Now will you take
me to Peggy ?

'

I did not offer to accompany them, but sat
brooding upon the mercies of my life, and asking
what I had done to be blessed as I was in my
home and wife.

About ten o'clock Euphan returned in the
carriage alone. I heard the wheels on the
avenue, and was at the open door to receive
her. I saw that she was overwrought, and the
moment we were within the house she threw
herself sobbing on my breast.

'It is all right, David,' she was able to tell

me at last • I don't think they will ever mis-
understand each other again,'

The firstborn son of Alec and Peggy Ruther-
ford saw the light under a foggy London sky in
one of honest Jean Syme's upper rooms, and six
weeks later Euphan and I saw the family off at
Southampton, bound for Calcutta. So far as I am
aware, Peggy Maxwell's own folk never knew of
her escapade, or dreamed that she had lived seven
months in London, solitary save for us. She has
been in London many a time since then, but th^i-
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time is never mentioned between us. There are

some things, after all, which are best forgotten

;

and the one aim of Alec Rutherford and Peggy
his wife has been to bury that old estrangement

which so nearly made shipwreck of their lives.
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